Records"

ricks. Tonight's show features an
;t pint gtasses of beer on one's chin.
I holder for the most metal eaten (an
)re than nine tons).

TODAY IN SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

NATION

WEATHER

_ begin to rollin
Wrigley

Calling all Bambi-lovers
(and haters)

GOP,Oa!

With the Chicago Cubs 14 games out
of first and sinking. GM Ed Lynch
resigns. See story, Page 1B

The deer committee will hold the first of
several public meetings next week.
See slorv, Page 3A

74 ",-~
! 60 .
mostly cloudy, • • . '

A group of Russian politiCians will observe
the GOP convention to see what makes
Republicans tick.
See stDry. Page 6A

400/0 chance of rain

like failure

. "the
,fthe
the
12 by
.ther,
Jack

they're not talking about the
kind of Internet success that
i neludes lots of financial losses
and a magical stock offering.
"Our ,approach is much more
conservative than most stlj.r·
:king tups," Zasky said. "We're just
~ set
hoping for a profitable business.
I think we can begin making a
'haps profit by year's end."
nised
He thinks his site is a natural
lilure for some advertisers, such as
insurance companies - "Failure
- if . is kind of an inevitable thing for
ay in them ." He also believes the
Failure store will make money.
"When we tested the idea of
ct ovies the site, One of the things we
I be found was that with the younger
titles portion oftbe audience, the mer·
e for chandise was really wel1Amy received. People were writing on
the surveys, 'Where can I get the
:k-hit hat? Where can I get the Tlight- shirt?' We're already getting
It for orders."
even
Zasky seems unworried about
Imply running out of failures to write
:s are about.
"We've already produced conwrite tent that could last several
I and months," he said. "We have so
their many ideas it's unbelievable." A
; fail- story will be coming soon about
t he $1 coin, he said. And t he
rtne r, new-products guy will he watchdto ing as Heinz brings green
, and ketchUp to market.
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Last defendant in Boyd death sentenced
IJames Lee receives a
maximum of 30 years for
various crimes.
B, Dila Lubker
The Daily Iowan
The last of four defendants associated with the 1998 homicide of Frank
Lee Boyd was sentenced Wednesday
at the Johnson County Courthouse.
James Christopher Lee, 21, pleaded guilty to charges of involuntary
manslaughter, ongoing criminal coniud, distribution of crack cocaine to
In individual under the age of 18,
obstructing prosecution, assault with
a dangerous weapon and absence
from custody. Lee will serve a maxi-

mum of 30 years .
Lee was also sen te nced to par
$25,000 restitution to Boyd's family
by Judge Larry Conmey. Any money
Lee makes while in prison will go
toward paying that debt.
Since his arrest in September 1999,
Lee has been h eld in the Johnson
County Jail. He will be moved to the
Iowa Medical and Classification Center, where authorities will determine
the appropriate facility for him.
Three other men associated with
the slaying were sentenced in 1999
and are currently serving their time
at the state's Fort Dodge correctional
facility.
James Miller pleaded guilty to willf~l injury in add!tion to other
charges. Carlos Morns was sentenced

to a maximum of 27 years in prison
on charges of obstructing prosecution
and accessory-after-the-fact. Clifton
Walker was sentenced to 32 years in
prison on charges of perjury, obstructing defense, willful injury and conspiracy.
Boyd's sister, Jo Boyd, attended
Lee 's sentencing and prepared a
stateme nt t hat Assistant County
Attorney Karen Egerton read during
the hearing.
"This has been an extremely difficult ordeal for my family and me,"
Egerton read. "My brother was not a
perfect person, but I loved him."
In 1998, Morris, Miller and Lee
were allegedly involved in the distribSee LEE. Page 9A

Peace
talks hit
the wall
• President Clinton leaves
without an agreement;
Ehud Barak and Vasser
Aratat stay on to try again.

Jerry Hynel/The Dally Iowan

James Christopher Lee leaves the Johnson County
Counhouse Wednesday aHer hIs sentencIng.

In C.R., Gore talks on health care, gas prices
I The vice president says he
would like the U.S. to move
step-by-step to universal health

care.
By Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan
Democratic presidential candidate Al

Gore answered questions at a town

by froy +lollatz
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meeting in Cedar Rapids Wednesday
evening and then stayed overnight to
deliver a speech today.
Wednesday night's event brought
together approximately 50 residents
from Eastern Iowa. The group was
aelected by sponsors KCRG-TV, the
~ar Rapids Gazette and Iowa Farmer
Tbday, based on questions they submittal. Approximately 14 individuals were
~Iowed to pose questions to the vice
president, with topics ranging from military spending to prescription-drug plans
ir the elderly and children to competition from foreign companies.
Gore said small businesses would be
lIlOOuraged to provide health insurance
fiJr their employees via tax breaks. In
thlaway, Gore said, he also hopes to help
the busines themselves by allowing
them to offer benefits and attract more
employees.
Gore dilcussed many solutions for
tMdren withou~ health care, including
expanding such programs as the Ul's
Hawkeye program.
For minorities starting new businessI, Gore said, he wants to help. He said
DOt helping minority small busine ses to
iart and grow has a "ripple effect."
'If that person doesn't have access to
Ilpital, the person hurt is nol isolated to
them,' he said. "Also hurt are th people
See GORE, Page 9A

Matt HollVThe Dally Iowan

Vice President AI Gore arrives at the Eastern Iowa AIrport Wednesday. AIImoslne drove him to the KCRG studlollor a "town meeting" dilculling
Issues pertinent to the 2000 presidential campaign.
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soccer field
Is amuch·
needed shot
In the arm
for women's
athletics,
officials say.

show how women's athletics is rising,' said Regent Lisa Ahrens. "I'm
The Dally Iowan
really excited about it."
Since women's soccer program
Culminating three years of planning, the VI will begin phase one of began in 1997, team members have
an athletics complex this fall after played at the Hawkeye Recreation
the state of Iowa Board of Regents Fields, west of the Finkbine Golf
approv d plans for a $10 million Course. The area consists of a field
loan at its Wednesday's meeting. and a place to keep equipment,
Th VI will pay the money back . Batra said.
over the next 20 years.
"The old field was a good way to
Phase one consists of what VI start, but the new one will be more
President Mary Sue Coleman calls recognizable and better for recruita "much needed" new socoer field ing,' Batra said.
and t h Karro Athle tic Hall of
The Karro Athletic Hall of Fame
Fame.
will feature men and women's a thFor three-year soccer player and letlc8 in Iowa and a history of sports
VI senior Shelly Batra, the new at the VI. Funds for the hall came
field I another etep forward for soc- from donations, said Doug True, the
cer lind women's athletics.
VI vice president for Finance.
.. I feel Ii ke having a good facility
The complex will cost approxiwill boost the program," she said. mately $10 million, he said. The
"It'e really kind of exciting."
funds for the soccer field will be
Both facilities will be located at taken from a combination of private
the Intersection of Mormon Trek gifts, athletics programs earnings
Boulevard and Melrose Avenue. The and student fees, frue said.
outdoor soccer field will be of cham"Th put it in pers~tive, it will be
pionship quality; construction on it financed just as Carver.Hawkeye
will begin al early as this fall, Coleman laid.
See REGENTS, Page 9A
"The new field ~ a great way to

I, Bridget Stl'lttDn

Heating bills could be
bone--chilling this winter
• Officials say the cost of
heating an apartment could
jump as much as $35 a month.
Iy Andrew T. DlWIOII
The Daily Iowan
Extreme summer heat causes higher summer energy bills, and they
could also cause an increase in winter
heating costs.
Natural gas used by water heaters,
ovens and furnaces is increasingly
being used to produce electricity,
which undergoes its biggest demand
during the summer. This year-round
demand for natural gas will mean
higher winter heating bills, said
Alliant Energy spokesman Chris
Schoenherr.
Electricity companies are using
natural-gas generators because they
cost less to build and are better for
the environment than are traditional
power plapts, which burn coa l,
Schoenherr said.
Th , cost of heating a house or
apartment with natural gas is expect-

Natural Gas Prices

Average price of natural gas delivered to
residential consumers from 1998 through 2000.
Prices nationwide.
- - Prices for Iowa.
5660
$6.49
58.0

5820

By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
THURMONT, Md . -Ani neday effort to resolve the Palestinian-Israeli conflict broke off
Wednesday night at the wooded presidential sanctuary that
had lent its name to historic
success in Middle East peace.
Only houfs later, however,
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak and Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat indicated that
they would stay on at Camp
David to continue the talks
without President Clinton.
"The summit will continue
with Secretary (of State
Madeleine) Albright after discussions that President Clinton had with both sides in
order to try to reach an agreement," a senior Israeli official
said.
"There are efforts now to
resume the negotiations," said
Hassan Abdel Rahman, the
Palestine Liberation Organization's Washington envoy. "President Arafat is not leaving the
stage."
In the talks shepherded by
Clinton, Barak and Arafat
could not come to terms.
"The summit has come to a
conclusion without reaching an
agreement," White House
spokesman Joe Lockhart said
when the negotiations broke
up shortly before 11 p. m. EDT.
Cl inton, his face sagging
wit h weariness during several
practically all-night sessions,
prepared to fly almos t immediately to Japan for an international economic conference.
He was a day late in leaving,
having hung back in hopes of
pulling off a deal with Barak
and Arafat at the last minute.
No details of the final hangup s were immediately d isclose d , but Jerusalem was
believed to be the main problem. Clinton was understood to
have pressed the two leaders to
accept a U.S.-crafted compromise on Jerusalem's future and
other core issues, including the
di s position of Palestinian
refugees .
Clinton had hoped for a
breakthrough that would be in
keeping with the s pirit of the
Camp David accords between
Egypt and Israel brokered in
these same Catoctin Mountains by President Carter in
1978.
Instead, the s ummit ended
in familiar recriminations .
"The Israelis are responsible
for the failure of the summit,"

•

56.38

•

See SUMMIT, Page 9A
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ed to rise by $170 per year - a 27
percent increase over current prices.
Customers have already seen a
price increase but won't have a significant change in their bills until the
winter months, when furnaces kick
on, Schoenherr Isaid. The increl se
See HEATING, Page 9A
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The Jahnlon County laird 01 SUp.rvllOlI will meet at the County
Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., today at 9 a.m .

• The panel will hold a
series of meetings with the
public to discuss solutions to
deer overpopulation.

SATAllII
LllfllEIIi
MAllllATTAII

The UI Ol_rtilian Support Group will meet at Westlawn today at
9:30 a.m.

t The

Prnchool Story TIm. with Migle DI,. will be held at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

By Kirsten Veng-Pad_n
The Daily Iowan

The Summer Reading Program Calmlc Kldl Club will discuss
"Space Pioneers" at the Graffiti Theatre today at 3 p.m. For registration information, call 356-5200, Ext. 128.

The
Deer
Ma~gement
Committee will hold the st in a
series of deer-managemen listening sessions on July 26 from 6:308 p.m. at Parkview Church, 15
Foster Road.
The committee invites all residents interested in "deer-human
roesistence" to attend.
The meetings will cover the
'community's part in learning
how to live with the deer herd,"
said Nancy Menning, a member of
the deer committee.
Residents will have the chance
to talk about deer overpopulation,
how to resolve the problem and
bow to move on, she said.
Deer committee members will
also attend the meetings, and the
public's input will influence the
panel's future course of action,
said Stephen Hendrix, a UI biology professor and a member of the

murder rate
has actually
gone down.

2. Red guy
with horns
standing
outside the
"Today"
show's
Window with a
sign that says,
"Katie, I love
you."

The Prllchool PIIY Progflm for parents, preschoolers and tOddlers will be held at the Public Library today at 3 p.m.
MUllo In the PlrII will feature Houndstooth playing classic rock at •
SJ. Morrison Park, Coralville, today at 6 p.m.
Wlyne Jahlllon will read from his novel, Six CrookBd Highways, at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m.
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Lee Nguven will accompany tenor Matthew castle at Harper Hall,
Voxman Music Building, today at 8 p.m.

a. Leona

le

~elmsley

of

lurns up
pregnant.

ve

4.
y.ww.gnashIngteeth.com
/usl had a $15
billion IPO.

6. Wanton
Violence .. .
~m, no. ThaI
podforsaken
odor ... ah,
~cratch that.
The undead
walking the
streets ... er,
maybe not. I
give upwhat are the

Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan
Nelson 0, Miller dlslnlects his cows alter milking them on his larm outside 01 Iowa City. Miller Is a second-generation dairy larmer. HI. 40
cows can produce around 2,000 gallons of milk per week.

~igns?

6. Proposed
new subway
fH" line would
run up
Second
Avenue, take a
sharp turn,
and head into
the Earth's
molten center.
1. David
Letterman's
studio
mysterious
warms up to a
balmy 50
degrees.

8. Times
Square is
looking eerily
wholesome
Ihese days.
(Oopsthat's a sign
DISNEY Is
loose in
Man hattan.)

9. Guys with
hooves and
horns,
engulfed by
fire, are out
hailing cabs
-and still
getting picked
up before
Danny Glover.
Source:
www.lopflve.
com
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Silencing Ted Nugent
HOUSTON (AP) - Ted Nuaent would rather
silence his guitar than his mouth.
Citing freedom of speech, the rocker is pulling out
of an Aug. 22 concert with Kiss because the promoters want him to promise not to make offensive
remarks.
Nugent raised the Ire of Latinos at an April concert here when he critiCized people who live in the
United States bul don't speak English and told them
to return to their native countries. The profanitylaced tirade echoed similar comments at San
Antonio concert a day earlier.
Local Latino community leaders are organizing a
national boycott of Nugent.

Who wants to be ataxpayer?

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) - The city of Stamford
has a question for Reals Philbin, and it's not multi-

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-61 B4
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be

pie choice: Will you pay your lax bill? Philbin's final
answer: No problem.
The host of ABC's "Who . ._:;.;;~;]
Wants to be a Millionaire" owes
the city $138.20 In property
taxes.
Philbin's 5.68 acre estate lies
mainly In Greenwich, but a third
of an acre Is across the city line
In Stamford.
Hope Hartman, a spokeswoman for Philbin at ABC, said
Philbin thought the Greenwich
Phllbl
tax bill covered both cities.
n

Apicture worth a thousand fists
MIAMI (AP) - International recording star
Alelandro Fernandez Is being sued by a celebrity
photographer who claims he and his pregnant wife
were assaulted by Fernandez and his entourage
<

"'

....••.

last November.
Lawyers representing Angel Mora and wife Celia
Oliveira filed suit Monday in a
Miami-Dade County court
against Fernandez and Sony
Discos.
The suit claims Fernandez
and two Sony executives
attacked Ihe coup le after Mora
took a picture of the star outside the Sony Music building
In Miami Beach. It contends .........--'I'--..,.;.;.~
the label is liable because the
Fernandez
three were "acting within the
course and scope" of their employment at Sony.
"We're looking to protect our clients' and all
journ'allsts' constitutional rights: Leoncio de la
Pena, Mora's attorney, said Tuesday. "II It's on a
public street, he has a right to take a picture."

•· •· •. horoscopes •.•.•

•

Thursday, July 20,2000

~

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Don'llet co-workers back you Inlo a •
corner. You will have to learn to say no " you don't want 10 be •
taken for granted.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need to Implement something
new in your life: new people, Interests or perhaps a little traveling. •
You aren't that fond of fitness, but this is a good day to start a
routine.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't count on any help from those
you live with . You may become quite angry" someone has left
you with a real burden. Do some physical work to relieve your ten·
slon.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You need a new form of entertainment. Boredom Is making you second-guess your present relationship. Take a look at your own attitude.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : This Is a great day to start that new venture you've been contemplating. Your career Is showing signs of
advancement. Your hard work Is finally paying off.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The time to perfect yourself Is now, •
Your critical nature will allow you to see any flaws that may be
standing in your way of success.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your employer will be looking for a
scapegoat if something has gone wrong. You should be looking
into changes that will make your living arrangements more harmonious.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your paSSionate, Intense manner will
be difficult to control. Pleasure trips should be on your agenda.
Don't stille your mate.
~
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is not Ihe greatest day to
spend with family. Get out and meet new people. You need some •
excitement and adventure. A sports activity will be satisfying.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can teach others fundamen·
tals. Your beliefs and attitudes have been changing considerably.
You are now viewing others with far more compassion.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Minor Infections, allergies or a bad
reaction to food may put a damper on your day. Be careful what
you consume, Dealing with Institutions will be a wasle of time
today.
•
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Emotional anger will mount if your
mate doesn't do what you want. Try to make plans to spend time •
with friends. You need a social activity that will be Inspiring.
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• Opening arguments are
expected this morning in the
Jesse Wendelsdorf murder
trial.
By Ken TbOllaS
Assocated Press

~

STORM LAI<E, Iowa - Ajury
, of eight men and four women
was seated in t he trial of Jesse
Wendels dorf Wednesday, as
attorneys prepared to try the
first case connected to the beatI( ing. death of 2-year-old Shelby
DUls.

\'
I
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•
1

The prosecution aDd defense
winnowed the pelol of prospective jurors - originally 100 peopie - during the afternoon, as
groups of three continued to be
questioned in private about
their knowledge 01 the case and
their perspective of child abuse.

Iowa City man arrested
lor assault, false IDs
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An Iowa City man Was arrested earlV
Wednesday after allegedly assaulting an
acquaintance and showing police officers false pieces of Identification.
Sergio Sosa Jr., 22, was arrested for
assault and obstruction of justice at
3:40 a.m.
While riding In a car at 2:24 a.m.,
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Deer committee invites feedback
SuplrvllOrs will meet at the County
Dubuque St. , today at 9 a.m
.

• The panel will hold a
series of meetings with the
public to discuss solutions to
deer overpopulation.

will meet at Westlawn today at

By Kirsten Vena·Ped....
The Daily Iowan

Din will be held at the Iowa City
today at 10:30 a.m.
Ca.mlc Kid. Club will discuss
today at 3 p.m. For regisExt. 128.
for parents, preschoolers and tod·
Library today at 3 p.m.
Houndstooth playing classic rock at .
today at 6 p.m.
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his novel, Six Crooked Highways, at
St., today at 8 p.m.
tenor Matthew Castle at Harper Hall,
at 8 p.m.
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You need to Implement something
Interests or perhaps a little traveling.
but this Is a good day to start a
count on any help from those
quite angry If someone has left
phYSical work to relieve you r tenYou need a new form of entertainsecond-guess your present relaattitude.
a great day to start that new venYour career Is showing signs of
finally paying off.
time to perfect yourself Is now.
you to see any flaws that may be

out of Connecticut, killed 186 deer
in the peninsula area from Jan. 111, Menning said,
The Peninsula Area, south of
Interstate 80 and west of North
Dubuque Street, is one of three
areas with the highest deer population in the region.
Despite this, Iowa City mayor
Ernie Lehman said, the Peninsula
Area is not of the most concern.
Areas close to dwellings and roadways pose the greatest problems,
he said.
The deer committee does not
only advise on the control of deer
populations, it also provides information to the public on ways to
live with deer in urban areas.
Deer-resistant landscapes, fencing and other such solutions are
suggested.
"They're effective up to a point,"
Menning said, "When deer populations get high, they'll eat anything and go anywhere."
Although the committee has not
yet decided how many listening
sessions it will hold, it plans to
hold at least one for each of three
high deer population preas in
Iowa City, Menning said.
The other two areas are the

Foundation sets
its $.. sights high
• The UI Foundation
appOints five committee
members to attempt to
raise $750 million.
ay ..... Todden
The Daily Iowan

north-central area of the city, east
of North Dubuque Street and west
of North Dodge Street, and the
northeast corner of the city,
including Hickory Hill Park and
its environs, Menning said.
01 reporter Klrslen Venu·Ptdersen can be reached
al: kirslen-veng·pedersen@uiowa edu

(Jury seated in Storm lake child.. death trial
•
•
•
•

employer will be looking for a
wrong. You should be looking
living arrangements more har·
r passionate, Intense manner will
trips should be on your agenda.
21): This Is not the greatest day to
meet new people. You need some
activity will be satisfying.
You can teach others fundamenbeen changing considerably.
far more compassion.
Minor Infections, allergies or a bad
on your day. Be careful what
Instiitutlor will be a waste of time

The
Deer
Ma~gement
Committee will hold the IrSt in a
series of deer-managemen listen109 sessions on July 26 from 6:308 p,m. at Parkview Church, 15
Foster Road.
The committee invites all residents interested in "deer-human
eoesistence" to attend .
The meetings will cover the
'community's part in learning
how to live with the deer herd,"
said Nancy Menning, a member of
the deer committee.
Residents will have the chance
to talk about deer overpopulation,
how to resolve the problem and
how to move on, she said.
Deer committee members will
also attend the meetings, and the
public's input will influence the
panel's future course of action,
said Stephen Hendrix, a UI biology professor and a member of the

committee.
Last year's management plan
needs to be examined and
improved upon through public
input, he said.
The deer committee was created by the Iowa City City Council
in 1997 in response to the town's
escalating deer-population prQblem. The panel chose sharpshooters in past years to thin the deer
population.
According to the committee's
Web page, public safety, community acceptance and effectiveness in controlling the deer populAtion were all factors that led
the committee to choose sharpshooters.
Iowa City was the first community in tbe state to be granted
sharpshooting permission by the
Iowa Department of Natural
Resources.
Although earlier efforts to kill
deer were thwarted by technicalities associated with using sharpshooters
from
the
U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the
city employed private sharpshooters to kill the deer this past winter.
White Buffalo Inc., a company

•

• Opening arguments are
expected this morning in the
• Jesse Wendelsdorf murder
trial.
By Ken Tb_
Assocated Press
STORM LAKE, Iowa - A jury
of eigbt men and four women
was seated in the trial of Jesse
Wendelsdorf Wednesday, as
attorneys prepared to try the
first case connected to the beating death of 2-year-old Shelby
Duis.
The prosecution and defense
winnowed the J)(lol of prospec\1tive jurors - originally 100 peoI pie - during the af\;ernoon, as
groups of three continued to be
I questioned in private about
their knowledge the case and
their perspective of child abuse.

ot

With
the jury
picked,
observers expected that the
opening statements would be
delivered this morning,
Wendelsdorf, 26, is charged
with first-degree murder, firstdegree sexual abuse and child
endangerment. He was the livein boyfriend of Shelby's mother,
Heidi Watkins, who will stand
trial on first-degree murder
charges on Aug. 8 in Algona.
Duis was found dead in her
Spirit Lake home on Jan. 4.
Autopsy reports concluded the
child died from severe injuries,
including broken bones and
bruises. The case caused a public outcry throughout Northwest
Iowa, as neighbors accused
child-protection services of failing to heed earlier reports that
Duis was being abused.
Gov. Thm Vilsack and lawmak-

ers have since pushed for
greater access to child-abuse
records to assure the public that
the state's child-protection system is responsive. At a public
meeting in Spirit Lake, Vilsack
recounted heing abused as a
youngster,
With months of pretrial publicity, the case was moved out of
Dickinson County.
County Attorney Edward
Bjornstad said most of the
prospective jurors had some
knowledge about the case and
were troubled by the toddler's
death. But he remained confident that Wendelsdorf's case
would be decided by a fair and
impartial jury.
"Everyone's heard about the
case. The question is whether
they can set it aside," he said,
Karen Roseberry, who ran a

day-care center attended by
Shelby, said Wendelsdorf's trial
likely would give concerned residents "a feeling for how Heidi's
(trial) is going to go,"
She said a small group of children's advocates plan to attend
parts of the trial.
"I think they're just setting
the groundwork for Heidi,"
Roseberry said.
Prosecutors said they have
physical
evidence
tying
Wendelsdorf to the killing.
Defense
attorneys
said
Wendelsdorf was working on a
construction job at the time of
Shelby's death.
Bjornstad said Watkins is not
expected to be called as a witness by prosecutors, Defense
attorneys, however, would have
the option of calling her to the
stand.
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Emotional angar will mount if your
Try to make plans to spend time
activity that will be inspiring.

Iowa City man arrested
for assault, false IDs
An Iowa City man was arrested earw
Wednesday after allegedly assaulting an
acquaintance and showing pOlice officers false pieces of identification.
Sergio Sosa Jr., 22, was arrested for
assault and obstruction of Justlce at

lume 132, Issue 33
Editor:
...................335-6063

3:40a.m.

................... . .. 335-5852

While riding in a car at 2:24 a.m.,

Sosa allegedly struck a back-seat passenger repeatedly after becoming
angered, according to Iowa City police
records.
The alleged victim, a 26-year-old
male acquaintance of Sosa's from
Coralville, sustained minor injuries,
including red marks to the right side and
the back of his neck, said Sgt. Bill
Campbell.
After the alleged assault, So sa left

the car, which was parked outside of records.
Officer Troy Kelsay suspected the
Mercy Hospital, and rode away in a
identification was false and later
friend 's car. Campbell said.
When officers arrested Sosa at his learned Sosa's true identity after a card
home , 1205 Laura Drive Lot 142, key with Sosa's name on it was found,
So sa presented them with two forms the records said.
Sosa was released from the
of identification, a Mexican voterreg istration card and a Mexican dri - Johnson County Jail on his own recver's license, both of which falsely ognizance at 9:15 a.m. Wednesday
identified him as Victor Manuel morning.
- by Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
Velarde Sanchez, according to police

The ill Foundation has set
a tentative goal to raise $750
million as part of its most
ambitious fund-raising campaign ever.
Mary Louise Petersen of
Harlan , Iowa, and Marvin
Pomerantz of Des Moines
will lead the campaign. Gary
Seamans of St. Charles, Ill. ,
Mary
Joy
Stead
of
Scottsdale, Ariz., and Robert
Verhille of Solon, Iowa, will
also be part of the committee
trying to raise funds. All five
committee members are UI
alumni.
Although
the
VI
Foundation has not set a definite dollar amount as a goal
and will not even announce
the campaign until April
2002, it is aiming at a monetary amount higher than any
other Iowa university.
"The $750 million is a figure we're exploring but is not
definite," said Michael New,
the UI Foundation president.
"That figure is a combination
of needs and priorities, in
addition to what we believe
is possible."
VI junior Jon Clark said
he
thinks
the
VI
Foundation will be able to

meet its goal.
"That's a lot of money, and
if they achieve it I would be
impressed," he said.
The money, once raised,
will support a variety of programs at the ill, New said.
Some of the items foundation
members want to support
are merit- and need-based
scholarships, more faculty
members and professorships,
new research and educational facilities , the VI endowment and incentives for the
arts, sciences, business,
health care and other fields,
New said .
ill senior Meredith Metcalf
approves of the proposed uses
of the money.
"I think it should use the
money for building renovations and more scholprships," she said. "It sounds
promising."
"The foundation is very
excited about this and we
will work with potential
donors to secure these
funds," New said.
·We're working with alumni and friends of the VI to
raise the funds. There are a
lot of people who are very
enthusiastic about the UI
right now," he said.
The money will probably
not have any effect on tuition
because the donors will designate what their money goes to
based on their areas of interest, New Baid.
0/ reporter Jessi Todden can be reached at:
~oddenCblue

weeo.ulowa edu

LEGAL MATTERS
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Keokuk Street
Mary Mann-Wilson, 47, 510 E. Benton and Sandusky Avenue at 3:10 a.m.
St., was charged with having a cat at Larry W. Siraln, 44, 710 Bayard St.,
large at 516 E. Benton St. on July 10 at was charged with public intoxication at
6 p.m.
1210 Highway 6 W. on July 18 at 6:13
Thomas Ralph Scott, 55, 419 E. p.m.
Fairchild St., was charged with operat- John M. Hannagan, 20, Aurora, III., wa~
ing while intoxicated at the intersection charged with public Intoxication on the
of Jefferson and Dodge Streets on July T. Anne Cleary Walkway on July 19 at
19 at 2:09 a.m.
12:29 p.m.
Juan Manuel Camarena, 27 , 1946 Mark A. Gores. 19, 222 N. Clinton St. ,
Broadway Apt. B, was charged with dri- was charged with public intoxication
ving with a suspended license at 1900 and consumption of alcohol at 200 N,
Broadway on July 19 at 3:10a.m.
Clinton St. on July 19 at 2:11 a.m.
James August Frey, 51 , 1020 E. Danny J_ Mills, 21, 820 Bowery St.,
Jefferson SI., was charged with public was charged with public Intoxication
intoxication at 400 E. Washington SI. on and consumption of alcohol at 200 N,
July 19 at 12:56 a.m.
Clinton St. on July 19 at 2:13 a.m.
Sergio Sosa Jr., 22, 1205 Laura Drive John M. Tyrral, 21, 820 Bowery St.,
Lot 142. was charged with assault at was charged with public intOXication
1205 Laura Drive Lot 142 on July 19 at and consumption of alcohol at 200 N.
2:24 a.m.
Clinton St. on July 19 at 2:14 a.m.
Julie lynn Peterson, 36, 30 Amber Lane,
- compiled by KIrsten Vena·Padersen
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QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING REDUCED
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B.REMERS

Eas~Talk
g 89.00

Freedom.

+

829.95
Nokia 2190
BOO n:1inutes
No Credit Check 300 -vveekday
No Bill
500 -vveekend

WAIVED lCftVlTION FEES ON ALL IOWl_LESS PLANS

.NOW $199
• Hunter Haig suits ... were $395
• Blazers ... navy/black .. were $250 ... NOW $129
• Dress and casual pants ....... , , .NOW $19-$59
values to $100 .NOW $19 & $29
• Sportshirts
. values to $75 .NOW $19 & $29
• Knitshirts ...

3 DAYS ONLY!
Thursday 9·8 • Friday 9·6 • Saturday 9·5

BREMERS
120 E.
. Washington • Downtown Iowa City
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• Precious stones • Gardening
• Musical Instruments • Fountains
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We are currently hiring for all
three Iowa City/Coralville locations.
We need delivery drivers
&counter help.
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We Offer•••
• Flexible Scheduling
• Excellent Wages
• Rewarding Work Environment
• Discounted Sandwiches
• Many Opportunities for Advancement
!

Other Benefits May Include •••
• Health Insurance
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·401K
• Flexible Savings Account
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OLD
CAPITOL
TOWN CENTER
It's worth shopping downtown.
Summer Hours: Mon-Fri 10:00-8:00 • Sot 10:00-6:00 • Sun 12:00-5 :00

Selected
Athletic
Shoes!
Inside the Store

SPRING

,

2D·6oD/0

OFF

CLEARANCE
SELECTED CLOTHING
FEA TURING MENS AND LADIES

'SALE

,.. .....- & Pants
from Columbia,
Burton, Bonfire
&Pacific Trail
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Call 8J9.339-106&
,,,,,/n, • Cords ' Gifts • Candles
Precious stones • Gardening
Musical Instruments • Fountains
• Fossils ' Toys ' Music
• Much, Much Morel

I/ ", ..

reg. $59.95-$99.95
sale $89.99.$74.99

• Sport Shl
• Silk Knits

I :)I:t:4 4~f; (.141
Select

211 E. Washington Street
Dal/y 10-7; Frl & Sat 10-9; Sun 12·5

337-3434
www.thevortex.cc

reg.
$49.95·

mo.oo

reg.
t29.95164.95

$19.99·$59.99
$5.99·$24.99
Men's Sandals
Women's Sandals
.plus lOO's of shoes inside

80%·70% off
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Shopping Can Make You Hungryl
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Thursday, July 20· 9am to 9pm

Eat at Diamond Dave's for only...

Friday and Saturday, July 21 & 22 • 9am to 5pm

1/2 Lb. Hamburger with 1/2 Lb. Fries
·with purchase of large Coke
On Everything
During Happy Hour
!4-F 3-6 & 8-Close
Sat 6 -Close

115 East College

338-3000

" } Old Capitol

Sycamore
Mall
3S8-1164

Mall
354-6794
BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN

*NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE MERCHANDISE

*TIES••.$10.00 or 3JS25.00
*THIS SALE INCLUDES TALL 'N BIG SIZES
.- -. -.~· · ·.·.·
II

Great
Sidewalk
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Starting
At
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Shoes!
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Russians to get dose of GOP politics
• Seeking better ties, a
group of Russ ians will attend
the Republican convention
next week.
By John Solomon
Associated Press .
WASHINGTON
The
Russians are coming! The
Russians
are
coming!
To
Philadelphia, that is.
Seeking to improve relations
with the Republican Party and
learn how to build a political party,
emissaries from Russian President
Vladimir Putin's political faction
plan to attend the GOP nominating convention later this month.
Rep. Curt Weldon, R-Pa., who is
l!JTanging the trip, said the group
will be led by Boris Gryzlov, the
liead of the pro-government Unity
group in the Russian State Duma.
""They want to cover both
bllses," Weldon said. "I've told the
Russians, Don't put all your eggs

in either party's basket.
"My concern was that Putin was
too closely identified with Clinton
and, if that continued to happen,
Russia could become a whipping
boy in the presidential elections,"
he said.
In Moscow, Gryzlov's office said
he plans to leave on July 26 for
the GOP convention with a small
delegation of Unity lawmakers.
Gryzlov's aide, Alexei Sigudkin,
declined to discuss the purpose of
the trip, except to say "it was the
initiative of the American side."
The visit is just the latest overture by Putin allies in Russia to
reach out to the Republican Party
in the midst of the U.S. presidential election.
Russian Foreign Minister Igor
Ivanov met in April with presumptive GOP nominee George W.
Bush. The two discussed foreign
policy and Russia's concerns about
a U.S. missile-defense shield that
the Texas governor supports.
More recently, a Russian dele-

gation
visiting
Washington
dropped by a fund-raiser for Rep.
Robin Hayes, R-N.C., a member of
the House Armed Services
Co=ittee.
"They were very pleasant, very
nice and very interested in the
(political) process," said Andrew
Duke, a spokesman for Hayes.
Such overtures in a presidential
election year are common. In
1992, Boris Yeltsin met with
Democratic
candidate
Bill
Clinton, striking up a friendship
that lasted through most of
Clinton's presidency.
One Russian expert said the
visit to Philadelphia is part of
Moscow's effort to better understand Republicans' view on U.S.Russia relations amid conflicting
messages .
"They are being told by senior
Clinton administration officials
that Republicans are going to be
harsher on Russians than the current administration," said Dimitri
Simes, the president of the Nixon

Center for peace and Security in
Washington.
"I think they are quite confused
about Gov. Bush, about the
Republican Party and the
Republican Congress in particu·
lar. And from that standpoint, for
the Russians to have a dialogue
with the GOP party is a service
not only to the party but also to
foreign policy," Simes said.
Tim Fitzpatrick, a spokesman
for the Republican National
Convention, said approximately
two dozen other foreign delegations will attend the event under
an exchange program the GOP
has with "like· minded parties in
other nations ."
Democratic officials said they
were unaware of any plans for
Russians to visit their convention
in Los Angeles. Vice President Al
Gore is well-known in Russia
after spearheading much of the
Clinton administration's dealings
with the country the past seven
years.

Senate panel takes shot at gun maker
,. The federal government
, cannot give a preference to
S1l1ith &Wesson,
a subcommittee decides.
By Alan Fram
AsSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A Senate
panel dealt a blow Wednesday to
. mith & Wesson, the giant gun
r maker that promised last March
, to adopt gun-safety measures .
A subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee voted
: to prohibit the government from
t giving a preference to Smith &
: Wesson when purchasing arms for
'l'ederallaw-enforcement officers.
Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.,

sought to strike the language
from a spending bill, but the effort
was rejected by voice vote.
Under a pact reached with the
Clinton administration last March,
Smith & Wesson agreed to begin
including child-proof locks on its
guns, require its dealers to conduct
background checks on purchasers
and take other safety steps. In
exchange, the federal government
- and a group of states and communities - agreed to drop lawsuits against the company and
refrain from filing new ones.
In addition, 515 communities
have agreed to give Smith & Wesson
a preference when buying arms for
law-enforcement personnel- a provision that seven other gun-makers
have challenged in court.

The federal government has not
yet agreed to give such a preference,
though officials have discussed it,
said Sandi Abadinsky, a spokeswoman for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
the lead agency on the issue.
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala.,
said the preference language
"would be anti-competitive" and
"could affect law-e nforcement
safety" by encouraging co=unities to buy weapons that don't
meet their needs.
But Dorgan said communities
were not required to give preferences and said of restrictive language in the bill, "I think it sends
the wrong message to Smith &
Wesson ... and the public."
The provision was included in a

$29 billion measure financing the
Treasury Department and several
smaller agencies next year.
Identical language was included
in the version of that bill the
House Appropriations Committee
approved Tuesday.
The Senate bill also:
- Cuts more than $400 million
from President Clinton's $9 billion
request for the Internal Revenue
Service. The White House has
threatened to veto the House version of the bill partly because of
that reduction .
- Opens the door for a 2.7 percent pay raise in January for
members of Congress, which
would add $3,800 to their current
$141,300 salaries. The House bill ·
would do the same.
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How fast was I going,
universe?
SCientists have -apparently broken the
universe's speed limit.
For generations, physicists believed
there is nothing faster than light mOVing
through a vacuum - a speed of 186,000
miles per second.
But In an experiment In Princeton, N.J.,
physicists sent a pulse of laser light through
cesium vapor so quickly that ~ left the chamber before it had even finished entering.
The pulse traveled 310 times the dis-

lance it would have covered if the chamber
had contained a vacuum.
Researchers say it is the most convinc·
ing demonstration yet that the speed of
light - supposedly an ironclad rule of
nature - can be pushed beyond known
boundaries, at least under certain laborato·
ry circumstances.
"This effect cannot be used to send
Information back in time,· said Lijun
Wang, a researcher with the private NEC
Institute. "However, our experiment does
show that the generally held misconception that 'nothing can travel faster than the

NEED Stuff-?
Stock your pad with
. great used items . ..

PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's
Now Serving You at 2 Locations
Stuff East

Stuff West

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind I.C. K·Malt

Next to Randy's CarpelS

338·9909

887·2741

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9·8; Tues.·Sal 9·5

• Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
(MCSE for Windows 2000 AND upgrade)
• Master Certified Internet Webmaster (CIW)
• Microsoft Certified Dalabase Administrator (MCDBA)
• And Othersl

Attend a FREE Information Session
Cedar Rapids:
July 25 at 1Dam, Iowa Hall, Gritter Room
& 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Aug . 15 at 1:30pm & 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Iowa City:
July 26 at 1Dam, Iowa City Annex, Room 106
& 6pm, Iowa City Learning Center, Room A
Aug. 16 at 1:30pm & 6pm,
Iowa City Learning Center, Room J

POl NT

Call for more
Information

::::

performed similar experiments using
electric fields.
In the latest experiment, researchers at
NEC developed a device that fired a laser
pulse into a glass chamber filled with a
vapor of cesium atoms. The researchers
say the device Is sort of a light amplifier
that can push the pulse ahead.
Previously, experiments have been
done in which light also appeared to
achieve such so-called superlumlnal
speeds, but the light was distorted, raisIng doubts whether scientists had really
accomplished such a feat.

SIDEWALK SALE JULY 20-23
EVERYTHING OUTSIDE
and

leeel
(PRICES

MARKED)

Includee; women'e; and men'e; tope;, pante;, e;hoee;, dree;e;ee;.

ALL LINEN ON SALE

......,,....,tock

Quality Consignment

Learn about the Hottest
CertIfication In the InformatIon
Technology Industry!
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speed of light' is wrong."
The results of the work by Wang.
Alexander Kuzmlch and Arthur Dogariu
were published in today's issue of Nature.
The achievement has no practical application right now, b.ut experiments such as
this have generated considerable excttement in the smallintemational community
of theoretical and optical physicists.
"This is a breakthrough in the sense that
people have thought that was impossible."
said Raymond Chiao, a physicist at the
University of California, Berkeley, who
was not involved in the work. Chiao has
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Leighton Leightonresidence
House a private, dormitory-style
for university women.
HOllSe Academic year, full
room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.

, , .1 S Cl,nl oll SI • D ownlown 'I owd C,ty ' MON -SAT I II h . SUN I :! -'l

A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.
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Who want
• Malone's has found a
novel way to bring in a
this summer.
By KarIn Schmledeskamp
The Daily Iowan

; The small stage at the back
lbe bar lights up as the

Manager'S special- All Manager; SpecIals Including
12 mOJ12,OOO mile wamnty above manager; special
NADA Mgr'S Price
1999 Toyota 4RUnner L1mlted,1OO23041$31,725 .................. 28,995
1997 Chevy Monte Carlo, 19752070...... 11,900 ................ 11,495
1996 Olds Cutlass Supreme, .9652160 10,500.................... 9,995
1996 Pontiac Orand Am CT, 19651810 10,500................. ~ 9,995
1995 Toyota Camr, LE, '9552150 .......... 10,900 ................ ~ 0,495
1989 Toyota Pickup super cab 4x4, 10025692,V·6............ ,995
1991 Toyota Camry, *9153400, Only 58,00J miles .................... ',995
1991 Toyota camry, #9153390, V·6 ............................................ ',995
1992 Toyota Tercel, 1002984 ...................................................... ,995
1993 Toyota Camry, .9252391 .................................................... ,995
1993 Toyota camry LE, #9353070,4 door, V·6 ........................ 9,995
1995 Toyota Avalon XLS, 10026902 ...................................... $11,995
1995 Toyota camry, *0030931, only 28,00J miles ................$12,995
1995 Toyota COrolla, 10030851 ..................................................$8,995
1996 Toyota Corolla, #9653080, 4door ....................................$9,.
1997 Toyota Avalon XLS, #9752100, 4door ........................ 20.995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19752850, 4door ............................ 15,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, #9753020, 4door ............................ 15,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, #9752860, 4door ............................ 15,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, #9753010, 4door .............................. 15,.
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19753100, 4door.............................. 16,.
1997 Toyota camry LE, '9753150,4 door ............................ 15,.
1997 Toyota COrolla CE, #9752820,4 door, Certffled .......... 12,995
1997 Toyota Corolla eE, 19752830,4 door, Certffled .......... 12,995
1997 Toyota Corolla ox, #9752980, 4door .......................... 12,995
1997 Toyota Corolla OX, #9753(xx), 4door .......................... 12,995
1997 Toyota Corolla Ox, #9753050, 4door .......................... 12,995
1997 Toyota Landcnllser, #9753380 ...................................... ",995
1997 Toyota T1OO, 19753290, Super Cab, 4x4........................ 19,995
1997 Toyota 4-Runner Lknlted, I97S343O .••---..............526,995
1997 Toyota .Runner LhIted, #9753430, onti 36,!XXl miles $25,995
1998 Toyota 4-Runner Sl5, 10029071 ..................................;25,995
1998 Toyota 4-Runner SR5, #0030541.................................. 25,995
1998 Toyota Avalon XLS, '9852O!Kl, 4door ........................ 22,995

1998 Toyota Corolla VE, 19852940,4 door .........................112'995
1998 Toyota Tacoma SUperCab 4x4 .................................. 17,995
1999 Toyota Corolla, 10027621. 4door .................................. 14,995
1994 Chevy Blazer, 10031071 ......................................................$',995
1997 Chevy SilveradO xcab 4x4 Z71, 10028331,3 door $20,995
1999 Chevy camaro, 10027001, Hops, onti 6,500 miles ....$18,995
1990 DocIge Spirit, 10029861, 4door ........................................ =,995
1995 DocIge Neon, 10026032........................................................ ,995
1996 DocIge Dakota, 19552401.................................................... ,995
2000 DocIge Durango SLT, m235O......................................$25,995
1992 Eagle Talon, 19252570 ........................................................$',995
1997 Ford Thundel't)lrd, #9753281 ........................................$10,995
1998 Ford Escort ZX2, 19852560,2 door ..............................$11,995
1990 Honda Accord OX, 10027753,4 door ..............................$4,.
1995 Honda Accord, 19353410 ....................................................$8,.
1996 Honda Civic, 10023812, only 46,txXl miles ....................$11,.
1997 LexUS ES500, 19952611, 4door,loaded ........................$22,.
1990 Muda 628, 19752851, auto, 4door ..................................$5,.
1997 Muda Mlm, #9753360, onlY 22,txXl miles ..................$14,.
1995 Mercury cougar, 10027141 ............................................ $10,.
1995 Mercury MystIque, 19752721 ..........................................
1995 Mercury Villager GS, 19752441 .................................... $10,.
1994 Nissan PickUp SUpercab, tOO29321, auto ....................$',115
1996 Nlssan Maxima GO, 19652S40, 4door ...................... 15,.
1997 Nlssan Altlma, 19753370, on~ 22,txXl miles ................ 11,99S
1996 Plymouth Grand vova....,10030321 ........................ 11,115
1996 PontIac crand Am QT, 19651810, 2door .................... 10,99S

$".

1997 PontIac crand Pltx $I, 19752310, 4door .................. 1S,99S
1997 PontIac SUnil,. convertlblt, 10026891 ......................$9,115
1991 PontIac crancl Pltx $I, 1995252O,4door ..................$15••

~st lucky contestant takes a
{acing an announcer, dre
!legis Philbin-fashion. The
ince listens intently as the
do-Philbin's voice booms
llicrophone, asking his "UI:'L.".LHIlI
lbe first question: "Is that
JIlal answer?"
• Welcome to "Malone's
boilar Thursdays."
; Price competition between
~owntown bars this
~e so intense that lY!H_'UIl" !
was forced to find a new way
ilmpete, said Malone's
jnanager, Ryan Rooney.
; Instead of attracting people vi
cheap alcohol , Malone's decided
~ck up on the recent success
ABC's prime-time game
'Who Wants to Be a Miluul.,Hu".
the club created its
iown version of the
'ubbed the event
Thousand Dollar Thursdays."
• "We wanted to have one
~at has a focus on oUU,.,.lJUU"
ttller than alcohol," Rooney
: "Thousand Dollar
~ves anyone 19 or
chance to compete for
;very Thursday night. The
,wted last month at the
will last until the end of
;<,J
IIooney said. Customers
ticket at the door and wait
J.l p.m.-midnight for the game
begin. One number is called
liIe lucky ticket holder is
moned to the stage to take part
the game.
O . . . . . ." . .
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House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for university women.
year, full room and board contracts.
house" with a leadership program.
committed to academic success.
For application information,
call337-2020 or 430-9807.

'\egeads: . . Gees"
7 p.m. on VH1
Tooight's 'Legends' proliles the Bee Gees' career from the
brothers' days as teens, when they worked as a vocal trio in
Australia. Highlights include the SUCO!SS of the Saturday Night
• F8lefsoundtrack and the band~ 1969 (tefl'1)Ofary) breakup.

Western shootout goes digital,
• Malone's has found a
novel way to bring in a
irowd this summer.

·~

I•

By Karen Schmledaskamp
The Daily Iowan

~

; The small stage at the back of
iIIe bar lights up as the night's
~st lucky contestant takes a seat
{acing an announcer, dressed
J!egis Philbin·fashion. The audio
inee listens intently as the pseu·
do-Philbin's voice booms over the
IIlicrophone, asking his contestant
1I1e first question: "Is that your
Jnal answer?"
· Welcome to "Malone's Thousand
boUar Thursdays:
Price competition between the
~owntown bars this summer
.. ~e so intense that Malone's
I'as forced to find a new way to
a,mpete, said Malone's general
jDanager, Ryan Rooney.
: Instead of attracting people via
dleap alcohol, Malone's decided to
Pick up on the recent success of
1JjC's prime·time game show,
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire."
fhe club created its own scaled·
iown version of the show and
• ubbed the event "Malone's
fhousand Dollar Thursdays."
· "We wanted to have one night
U!at has a focus on something
;ther than alcohol," Rooney said.
· "Thousand Dollar Thursdays"
rves anyone 19 or older the
Chance to compete for $1,000
foiery Thursday night. The game
~ last month at the bar and
, will last until the end of summer,
I \looney said. Customers receive a
L 6cket at the door and wait until
Jl p.m.·midnight for the game to
begin. One number is called and
the lucky ticket holder is sum·
lIIoned to the stage to take part in
!pe game.

~

I;
l
cab 414, '0025692, V·S............ ,995
Only 58,(0) miles.................... ',995
V·6 ............................................ ',995
...................................................... 5,995
.................................................... 6,995
19353070,4 door, V·6 ........................ 9,995
10026902 ......................................$11,995
,only 28,(0) miles ................$12,995

..................................................$8,995

4door ....................................$9,995
*9752100, 4door ........................ 20,995
'9752850, 4door ............................ 15,995
19753020,4 door ............................ 15,995
*9752860,4 door ............................ 15,995
*9753010, 4door .............................. 15,995
19753100,4 door.............................. 16,995
19753150,4 door ............................ 15,995
*9752820,4 door, certlfled .......... 12,995
*9752830, 4door, Certlfled .......... 12,995

#9752980,4 door ..........................
#9753(0),4 door ..........................
*9753050, 4door ..........................
#9753380 ......................................
super cab, 4x4 ........................

12,995
12,995
12,995
33,995
19,995

~1II"';u,:=,·~·i:lm;i;;=::

SRS, 10029071 ..................................125,995
SRS, 10030541 .................................. 25,995
19852090, 4door ........................

I

l

I

Many crowd the around the hoI is not the focus of the night,
stage to get a better view, while many students have a beer while
others watch the questions from competing or watching their
the screens of several large televi· friends compete.
sion sets that hang throughout
"I think the crowd interferes,
the bar.
but everyone is drinking, so it's
Questions begin at $1 and dou· pretty hard to control," said audio
ble in value until the
ence member and UI
NIGHTLIFE
final $1,000 question.
junior Niki Jacobsen.
The most anyone has
l'Thousand Audience members yell
ever
won
on
answers to contestants
Dollar
"Thousand
Dollar
during the game, but the
Thursday" was $100; Thursdays"
final answer is always
the
highest·priced
left to the contestant.
question that has been
"The questions are
When:
$500,
asked
was
harder than you would
Tonight
Rooney said.
think," said audience
Where:
Many return week
member
and UI senior
Malone's,
after week to try to
Jessica Nevarez.
121 Iowa Ave.
obtain the $1,000 trea·
The difficulty brings
Cost:
sure.
out team spirit in the
$5
"This is the third
audience. Many times the
time I've been here for
crowd will form groups,
it," said UI senior Katie Vladovich and each will shout out answers
at last week's "Thousand Dollar in order to persuade contestants
Thursday." "It's great time, and that their answer is the correct
the crowd really gets into it:
one.
Everyone has her or his own
"It's a great way to get the
reason for attending - be it the crowd working together," said UI
opportunity to win some money, sophomore Elizabeth Johnson. "It
the appeal of friendly competition, gives everyone at the bar a sense
a chance to unwind or just a of unity for the night."
change of scene .
O/repol1er KInIn Schmltdnbll'lj) can be rea:hed at
"Instead of having anxiety
schmledy13Cearthllnk.net
about getting laid all night, I only
have to worry about getting my
number called,· said VI junior
Trent Condon.
The game is similar to "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire." Each
contestant (three to six are called
each night) receives three life·
lines: 1) Poll the audience; 2) Ask
one member of the crowd; 3)
50/50, in which two wrong
answers are removed.
But maybe the lifelines are
unnecessary because, unlike
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire,"
drinking is involved. While alco·

• Albuquerque hosts a
different kind of film festival
By Mlry PIfU
Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Independent filmmakers a,re fan·
ning out for a new kind of Wild
West shootout. Instead of guns,
the shooters are armed with digi·
tal cameras.
The Wild West Digital
Shootout is not a typical film fes·
tival. Rather than lining up
screenings, the weeklong festival
focuses on making 10·minute
films. Digital equipment makes
the speedy filming and editing
possible.
"We wanted to make it an
action festival ... a run·and·gun
festival,· said organizer Jim
Graebner. "We thought we'd
emphasize that part of the
movies that nobody sees."
Each filmmaker was provided
equipment, a crew and a
Hollywood mentor. The mentors
- who include directors, writers
and producers of movies and tele·
vision shows - are guiding the
filmmakers through the week.
The contest started in April,
when scripts were submitted. Ten
scripts were selected out of more

~

V

95 0°

7

than 300 competing.
The festival officially began on
July 14, and the independent
filmmakers have until Saturday
to cast their film from a selected
group of actors, shoot the footage
and edit it.
The Shootout will end Saturday
night with a screening. Prizes
include the coveted "Palm de
Grease" and digital equipment.
One of the scripts chosen for
filming is Vincent Dova's Musca
Domestica (Domestic Fly ). It is
the story of a prisoner who takes
out his frustration and pain on a
fly, said actor Steve Rapella.
Acting in the short film is a
great way to get some good tape
for himself, he said. And he
believes it's a real opportunity for
the 21·year·old 61mmaker, Dova.
"It's his first foray into a pro·
fessional world," Rapella said. "It
could possibly be a break in his
career."
Dova called it his "first really
good" film, thanks to the equip.
ment.
The film festival was made pos·
sible by equipment loans and
hotal and travel donations,
Graebner said. Other funding
came from organizers and a few
sponsors. All crews on the sets
are volunteers.

er comes first 5100 deductible on select models

19852940,4 door ..........................112'995
wnlll'tlb414 .................................. 17,995
inM"I:~~ 4door .................................. 14,995

......................................................$7,995
414 Z71, 10028331,3 door $20,995
, HOPS, onlY 6,500 miles ....$18,995
4door
995

0°

Houn of operation are:

f'*I't..

Monday through Friday 8130am-5;oopm
Saturday Sl00am-2loopm

O

The .tatiOD is located at 1700 Pint Ave. in Iowa City.
Phone number is 319·338·5294.

U

from

Shoes
10

• Ladies' Foot + Klds 2
• Foot !.ocker
•John Wilson's Por :lDOIU .
• Younker's Shoes Dept.

Blues- • Sam Goody

,.."

U

0

•

201 S. OInlon
Downtown Jowa City
(319) 338-7858

OLD CAPITOL
TOWNCEHlD

this ... $1,000

Cash Allowance

!1~

Dodge Neon

this ~ $1,000

Cash Allowance

Blues

Find what you're lookfng/orShoes- • Walkers • Athlete's Foot

V

Mont&hOAYSCCAWEEK.°pen

22,995

.1 3 n10.,'3000 nlile
ted Warranty

r-'i

The Iowa City Driver License Station has
expanded their houn of operation to include

"We're celebrating the people
who've always been available
here but never recognized," he
said.
Albuquerque was selected for
the festival because of the diverse
backdrops it provides. A backyard
swimming pool, the interstate
highway east of the city, and the
surrounding desert are among
locations being used.
The festival is an introductioJl
to the larger "Flicks on 66" festival
planned for next July. That festi·
val will be held in conjunction
with the 75th anniversary p(
Route 66 and will include another
Wild West Digital Shootout ~
an international film competition.
"This is a road test for next
year's big festival," Graebn r
said.

Dodge Stratus

this ~ $1,000

Cash Allowance

Dodge Intrepid

this ~ $2,000
Cash Allowance!

this ~ $2,000
Cash A1kJwance2

Up 1b

this ~ $2,000
Cash Allowance·

Dodge Ram

Dodge ~ Different.
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
l'l,SOO.S2,OOO ~ OIl ~;. 2, l,1x1J.'2.000 depending n model. ExCludes~ Cab:"
3S1,ooo.12,000 depMdina on model. 4st.ooo on 2001 Rams, '2,000 on 2000 Rams.

,,,,
"
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Quoteworthy
I'm very sorry for what happened ... If there's
anything I can do ...
- Jlme. Chrlstoph,r L.. , Iner pl'ldlngg"lIty to chlrg,.
D' InVDluntlry mln.llughter, ongoing crlmlnll conduct,
dlllrlllullDn Df nell cDcaln, to In Individual under th. ag'
of 11, IIIIUlt wHh • dlngerou. weapon Ind two oth'r
onen•••. He will .erve up to 30 ,.an In prison.

OPINIONS expressed ·on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowa" are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowa". The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

IGroup d
I Diamond Industry says it
will clamp down on gems
used to finance Africa's civil
v ' wars.

Remember self--control? ~=13-year-old boy
who students
.d h d t lk d
sal a a e
about killing a
teacher cll'mbed onto a
table and fired a shot into
the ceiling in the cafeteria
during a summer-school
session Monday, prompting the other youngsters
to scatter and run.

ously going to defend myself. But, on
the other hand, I can't say that I've
ever contemplated running into the
Pappajohn Building and mowing a
bunch of my fellow students down. I
guess it's all about self-control.
We must keep in mind, however,
self-control cannot be equated with
how one was raised. 1 personally
believe that the upbringing of children
plays a very minimal role in their
thoughts and actions later in life. With
record numbers of domestic-violence
cases in our nation and children growing up faster than ever before, I guess
I can see where the general public
likes to place blame on the parents.
A group of the young students had
I've known many people who've had
called over to the boy to come and sit
less than ideal childhoods, but I've
down with them. The gunman
never seen any of them pull out a gun
informed them that " ... today is your
in the middle
last day of school."
oflunch and
So, is it just me, or are the rest of you
start shooting
getting rather tired of hearing about a
blindly.
new school shootout nearly everyday? I,
I guess it
for one, am immensely confused by the
just all comes
back to a lack
whole ordeal. Why do
kids do it? What good
of values. And
does it do them to
no, I don't
threaten
a group
oftheir _
LEISINGER
mean values
peers? Does
it make
_____________
,! instilled
by

AMy

them feel powerful? But It just all comes back to a lack of val. parenting. I
above all, I have to ask,
those values .. , My parents never to ld me not mean
where the hell do they
ues you develop
get the guns?
to slash anyone at recess. I suppose I on your own
This child allegedly
just figured that one out on my own. with time. My
obtained this gun from
parents never
his grandmother. His grandmother. All told me not to slash anyone at recess.
my grandmother ever gave me were
I suppose I just figured that one out
cookies and really cool toys for
on my own. No child should be forced
Christmas. I doubt whether the purto see something that horrifying at
chase of a weapon for any of her
such a young age.
grandkids ever crossed her mind.
Maybe we just need gigantic signs
I hope that the grandmother didn't
everywhere - "Don't slash the tires
hand the gun to the boy and say,
on the car next to you· "Don't mug
"Have fun, sweetheart." But still,
people and steal their shoes" "Don't go
shouldn't adults learn to better maninto the library of a large high school
and start shooting everything that
age the in-home firearms? Those kind
of "bad" things were always locked up
moves" "Don't stick your head in a
in my house. I guess my parents didn't bowling ball return" - all the obvious
think 1 was quite capable of handling
rules of life that some youngsters, and
a shotgun at the age of 13.
some old-sters, seem to have missed
Lucky for us, our beautiful country
out on somewhere through the course
has the illustrious Second
of their life.
Amendment, guaranteeing American
Or maybe we could all just learn to
citizens the right to keep and bear
respect each other ... Nab. That's out of
arms. That's just fine and dandy with
the question. That's jU8t simply too easy
me. If someone is headed toward me
of a solution. Hmm, let me think ...
with a gigantic dagger, then I'm obviAmy Lallln", Is the 0/ assistant Viewpoints editor.

W
boWOD't have thejobs, the
city that won't have the uU<,.."'~
and the nation.·
Competition from foreign
nies can be hard on American
DellI, he said. A question on the
came from VI junior Casey
wbo works for a company
employs in India to reduce
C88eY said he was impressed
(kre but was disappointed
answer to his question and
wasn't sure if Gore understood
pint. Overall, however, Parker
be supported the vice president.
'He gave a lot of good ,,,, ...,we,II'
and I think he is the obviollB
fir president,· Parker said. "I'd
tDvoteCor him and lend mYaU.'I""";
Foreign oil companies are

After Clinton

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
"Camp Star of David" cartoon was offensive, harmful

SUMMIT
Continued from Page lA

I was upset and offended after viewing the cartoon that appeared at the top of the Viewpoints
page on July 14. In the cartoon, a reporter discussing the Israeli-Palestinian summit meeting refers
to Camp David as "Camp Star of David." This image lends support to the myths that Jews run this
counlry (and the world), and that PreSident Clinton is a biased mediator trying to impose a settlement favorable to Israel. With the ongoing peace negotiations focusing on extremely difficult, IIfeand-death issues, this cartoon does harm to the need to gamer public support for an agreement
that hopefully will be reached. I hope that in the future the editors of the DI pay more attention to
the outside contributions that are published in the paper every issue.

Rahman said. "We came to

lummit with an open spirit
leach an agreement, but th
\araeH stance was not enough.
'Barak was negotiating
his own (Jewish) settlers, s

Jonathln N. ROil
UI graduate student

Regents OK

Peterson, Moral Patrol should leave Gumbel alone

----------------------~~ ~,

Regarding Evan Peterson's July 5 editorial: Bryant Gumbel was simply stating his opinion about
the person he interviewed. Granted, It may have seemed out of place, but it was not a comment
that he thought would be aired on televiSion. How would you like it if every little thing you muttered
was scrutinized and jeopardized your reputation? Ilhink people should get over it and stop playing
moral patrol.
Rlclla" Oarrlson

Follow the example of the tobacco suit

Iowa City resident

Federal block grants help DVIP help Iowa Cltlans
As a recipient of a Community Development Block Grant, the Domestic Violence Intervention
Program (DVIP) wished to express our appreCiation to the Housing and Community Development
Commission for their tremendous task of deciding who receives funding each year.
DVIP received funding for fiscal year 2000 for the Fumiture Project and for much-needed security equipment for the domestic violence shelter.
The Furniture Project is a program that distributes donated fumlture to formerly homeless families in the Iowa City area. Your recycled furniture stays In the area It was donated In. The project
has distributed fumiture to 550 individuals this last year. Each year, the Fumlture Project saves
approximately 5 to 10 tons of fumiture irom entering the landfill.
The DVI P Shelter Program is a 24·hour shelter and crisis line service for victims of domestic
violence. DVIP served more than 350 women and children in the shelter last year.
Federal programs such as block grants help nonprofit organizations to serve low- and moderateIncome Iowa Cltians.
Crt.ICI .....
executive director, Domestic Violence Intervention Program

LmERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number for verlfl·
cation. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to Th. D.lly Iowan at
201N Communlcations 'Center or via a-mall to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

The United States has been waging a
war against drugs for many years with limited success. It has tried stopping suppliers
of cocaine in South America while educating kids to "Just Say No" to marijuana.
Politicians promise stricter sentencing
laws for drug dealers and distributors.
However, in all the rhetoric and political
maneuvering, the most dangerous drug of
all remains absent. Alcohol, the forgotten
drug, is more dangerous than all other
drugs combined. The No.1 chemical threat
to America is sitting right in front of you
every time you take a seat at your local bar.
Most people already know that alcohol
can impair driving ability, but they may
not know how many choose to ignore this
fact and drive anyway. In 1998, nearly 40
percent of all automobiJe fatalities were
alcohol-related. However, drinking and
driving is only the slimy surface of a
much more insidious problem. Around 37
percent of all rapes and sexual assaults
involve alcohol use by the offender. In

If smokers can sue tobacco companies, then perhaps organizations such
as Mothers Against Drunk Driving
should be allowed to sue alcohol com·
panies on behalf of dead children.
addition, alcohol is involved in around 50
percent of all homicides and serious
assaults. There are so many different statistics, from liver disease to domestic
abuse, that it would be impossible to list
them all in one editorial. With all this
information though, one must ask, "What
can be done about it?"
The precedent for this was set last
week in Florida. Smokers won a record
shattering $145 billion from tobacco companies . The rationale was that these companies should pay for the damage they
had caused over the past few decades.
This rationale should apply to alcohol
breweries, distilleries and distributors as

I

well. If smokers can sue tobacco companies, then perhaps organizations such as
Mothers Against Drunk Driving should
be allowed to sue alcohol companies on '
behalf of dead children. Just as the Drug
Enforcement Administration attempts to"
stem the flow of cocaine from South f
America, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco I
and Firearms should crack down on such
companies as Anheuser-Busch for produc- ,
ing a dangerous and deadly product, On t
the local level, bars should be recognized <
as what they truly are: drug-distribution I
centers. The crack addict has his dealer"
and the alcoholic has his favorite bar·
tender.
Above all, society should teach follow ing generations that alcohol is indeed a
dangerous substanc ,as bad as any other. ,
If they are smarter than we are, they will
never have to read statistics on alcohol
abuse, rape and drunk driving . Even bet·
ter, they won't have to experi nc them. I
Mluh Wld,mlyer II a 0/ editorial wnllr

Continued from Page 1A

Arena W88,· he said.
Phase two of the complex
which is still being negotiated
will be used for both reclreat;ionalJ
\lie and athletics, True said.
U[ expecta to build the 8e
pbase in 2002 at an
coat of $25 million. The con~pJI!X:
.iIl include a swimming
indoor tennis courts, a fi
facility that will be open to
Itudente and facilities fo
.omen'. sports faculty, (;oJlemlan]

laid.
01 rtportlr 1I11,tlllratIt_ can be reached at:

bstranoOblue._o·ulowl.ldu

Officials warn
MEATING
Cpntinued from Pale 1A
eould be

II

much

88

$315 per

IIIoIIth,

It il difficult to tell when the

Price of heating will go down, laid
Kevin Waetke, a epokesman for

. "Yes, I think there
is a lot of ti me left.

" Does the pope
wear a funny hat?"
'I

The small issues will
start to take effect."

- - - , " Yes. I think Bush
has too many things
against him. It will
turn around for
Gore closer to
November."

1
AI MOIIII
Iowa City resident

" I think so. He has

enough people
behind him, so he'll
catch up. He'll be
OK in November."

"I definitely think
Gor has a chance
in November. It's
still too early to

tell."

.
1 ,

IoIidAm.rican Energy. Price. may
drop if natural·gll producers
incrtue production or if the winter month. are warmer than
11Iual, he laid.
Even with an increaae in price,
Schoenherr said, natural ,al il

!till the mOlt economical way to
heat I houn or apartment.
~atural 181 .tlll
the edp;
he.aid.

faa
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of The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed , and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the nght to edit for
length, style and clarity.

Group declares war on 'blood diamonds'
I Diamond Industry says It
will clamp down on gems
used to finance Africa's civil

-----11111!~ 'J

v ' wars.

By'' ••

Associated Press

\1' 'N\LL

ANTWERP, Belgium - The
international diamond industry
.ought to put the sparkle back
Into its image Wednesday, adopting strict new measures to stop
rebel groups who trade gems for
CUDS to fight some of Africa's
moat vicious civil wars.
Reeponding to increasing pres,ure from governments and
human-rights groups, the World
Diamond Congress approved a
package of measures to track diaJDOnds from the mine to the jewelry store. The industry promised
!evere penalties for dealers who
break the rules and buy or sell
IO-CIIlled "blood diamonds."
'Any trader that has dealt with
Ihese illicit diamonds will be
banDed out of the business: said
Peter Meeus, the head of the
High Diamond Council in
Antwerp, the world's largest diamond trading center. "We don't
want these people; we don't need
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them."
The diamond trade, worth
some $6 billion a year, has been
tarnished by revelations that
rebel groups in Sierra Leone and
Angola have bought their
weapons through diamond sales
and gone on to commit atrocities
in their fight against elected governments. Lax controls at trading centers such as Antwerp, Tel
Aviv and Bombay have allowed
the rebels to make millions of
dollars, according to humanrights groups and a detailed U.N.
report.
Campaigners against that illicit trade warmly welcomed the
new controls Wednesday. If
strictly implemented, the new
rules could have an important
effect in preventing rebel groups
from funding their wars through
diamond sales, human-rights
officials at the meeting said.
"These proposals will go a long
way to meeting many of the concerns about conflict diamonds,"
said a statement by eight civilsociety organizations, including
Amnesty International, Global
Witness and World Vision.
In a series of recent reports,
such organizations have revealed
how traffickers working the

labyrinthine trails from African
mine to international trading
center sidestep existing controls.
Those controls only require certificates of origin to state from
where a diamond was hlst exported, not where it was mined . The
new system will require diamond
shipments to carry documents
tracking their origin all the way
back to where they were pulled
from the ground.
Rough diamonds will have to be
shipped in sealed packages certified by authorities in the exporting nations. The packages will
have to be verified by a new international diamond council, said
Sean Cohen of the International
Diamond Manufacturers Association.
Industry representatives will
meet today with interested governments in London to discuss the
new rules. With government help,
the industry hopes to have the
global certification process in
place before Christmas, Cohen
said.
He said the new international
diamond council - made up of
producers,
manufacturers ,
traders, governments and representatives of international organizations - will be a "diamond

United Nations· with powers to
withdraw exporting licenses from
nations who try to cheat the system by passing off rebel diamonds
as their own.
That measure is aimed at
African nations accused of breaking U.N. embargoes on diamond
sales by Angolan or Sierra
Leonean rebels. Liberia, in particular, has been criticized for dealing in gems from by the Revolutionary United Front rebels in
neighboring Sierra Leone. Burkina Faso and Togo have been
blamed for helping Angola's
UNITA guerrillas circumvent the
embargo.
Industry representatives and
rights campaigners were confident that effective certification
systems could be set up, even in
impoverished, war-battered
African nations.
"This can be installed very
soon" in Sierra Leone, Meeus said.
Meeus returned from the West
African nation Sunday after
meeting with officials there to
discuss a certification system. He
said the Sierra Leonean government was planning to print
fraud-proof certificates in London
and would present its plans to
the United Nations next week.

COlltinued from Page lA
who won't have the jobe, the community that won't have the business
and the nation."
Competition from foreign companies can be hard on American bus!DeB8, he said. A question on the topic
came from Ul junior Casey Parker,
who works for a company that
employs in India to reduce costs.
Casey said he was impressed with
(kre but was disappointed with the
answer to his question and said he
wasn't sure if Gore understood his
point. Overall, however, Parker said
lie BUpported. the vice president.
'He gave a lot of good answers,
and I think he is the obvious choice
fir president," Parker said. "I'd like
to~ for him and lend my support."
Foreign oil companies are also on

Gore's hit list. He wants America to
become more self-tlufticient in oil and
gasoline. Gore said high gas prices
can not be blained on ethanol as, he
said, many large companies are
doing. He said, if anything, ethanol
production should be increased.
The first priority on Gore's list if
elected is to reform campaignfinance policies. Gore said the way it
is run now is simply not right and
that he would enact the McCainFeingold bi-partisan campaign
reform act of 1995 once in office.
Also high on his agenda is a legislation for prescription-drug benefits
for the elderly. Gore said prescription
drugs are one of older people's highest expenses.
1hls is the generation who fought
World War II for this country," he
said.
Under Gore's plan, subsidies
would go directly to those needing
the medications. Gore said this is the

difference between his plan and his
Republican counterparts' plan. Gore
said the GOP plan gives the money
directly to the insurance companies
to aeate policies for those in need of
them,
Gore took issue with the current
health-<:are system, saying it doesn't
work for enough of the American
people. He plans to implement a universal health-care system.
"It needs to be fixed," Gore said.
"Well take it step by step to universal health care for all people."
Gore spoke strongly about increasing military spending. He wants to
focus more money toward raising
salaries of military personnel. In
addition, Gore said, he would like to
investigate the necessi ty of a small
missile-defens4! system, and if
required, put more money in that
direction as well.
01 reporter An*.- Mllon can be reached at

an<trea..c_masonCyahoo.com

After Clinton departure, talks' future uncertain
IUMMn
Cant/mud from Page 1A
Rahman said. MWe came to the
.ummit with an open spirit to
reach an agreement, but the
Israeli stance was not enough.
"Barak was negotiating with
his own (Jewish) settlers, and

not the Palestinians."
But an Israeli official, Yuli
Tamir, told Israel Army Radio,
"I'm very sorry that this summit
simply did not come to anything.
It's not because of us, but
because Arllfat did not know how
to go the extra mile."
Earlier, in briefing reporters,
Lockhart had indicated time was

running out for an agreement,
saying no one saw any value in
·staying on forever."
Clinton met with Arafat even
as Lockhart briefed reporters on
the situation. The president had
met earlier with Barak. The two
principals in the talks did not
meet face to face during the day,
Lockhart said.

TREK.

Regents OK new soccer field, hall of fame
REGENTS

FREE Storeside Parking

,.

Mlclh Wtdem.yer Is a DI edllorlal wilier

Arena was,' he said.
Phase two of the complex,
which is still being negotiated,
will be used for both recreational
1118 and athletics, True said. The
Ul expects to build the .econd
pba8e in 2002 at an estimated
eo.t of $25 million. The complex
will include a swimming pool,
indoor tennie courts, a fitness
(acility that will be open to all
Hudents and facilitie. for
women's sports faculty, Coleman

laid.
0/ reporter 1f1.,lIlIIlIIon can be relChed II:
bstranoOblue.weeg.ulowl.edu

HEAnNG
Cpntinrud from Pate lA
could be as much as $35 per

"I definitely think ,
Gore has a cn.1I1ce
in November. Il'~
stili too early to
tell ."
.

1--=-;;...;...-----.1 UI senior

Regents approve UI
course changes
The state of Iowa Board of
Regents unanimously approved the
UI's course changes at its
Wednesday meeting In Cedar Falls.
The changes Include a plan to cut
28 courses from the TIppie College of
Business, 15 classes from the
College of Education anI! 14 from the
College of Law.
Reasons the UI gave to regents for
the course changes Include keeping
up with the university's ongoing goal
to meet the demand of stul!ents and
the changing times In the lab market.

Recommendations on which
classes should be cut from the colleges came from each schools' faculty. Turnover in the number of classes
being offered Is common, UI
President Mary Sue Coleman said.
Part of the reason for the class
turnover is that as faculty members
further their education, they become
qualified to teach more specified
courses, which leads to the breakup
of broader courses.
The change In courses will not hinder students In graduating within the
time frame they had originally
planned.
- by Bridget Stratton

Officials warn of high heating bills this winter
lIlonth.

••••••••••••••••• , ..................... f'

It i. difficul t to tell when the
Price of heating will eo down, .aid
kevin Waetke, a .poke.man (or
MidAmerican Energy. Price. may
drop If natural-gas produoers
Increue production or if the winter month. are warmer than
IIIUaJ, he laid.
Even with an increale in price,
Schoenherr .aid, natural ea. i.
11111 the mOlt economical way to
b..t. hou.. or apartment.
~.turallu .till
the ed(e,'

bewd.

I
~

Continued from Page lA

all, society should teach follow·
generations that alcohol is ind ed a
m~llrOlIB substance, as bad as any other.,
are smarter than we are, they will
have to read statistics on alcohol
rape and drunk driving. Even bet· !
, they won't have to experience them. I

of Frank Boyd
LEE
Continued from Page IA
ution of crack cocaine from
Chicago to Iowa City. The oper·
ation had been underway for
four or five months at the time
of Boyd's murder, Lee said.
On July 19, 1998, Miller and
Lee were bagging crack cocaine
at an apartment in Iowa City
when Morris called to inform
them that two ounces of cocaine
were miSSing, Egerton said .
Lee and Miller went to an
apartment at 603 S. Capitol St.,
where Morris, Walker and Boyd
were present. When Boyd was
questioned about the where abouts of the drugs, he allegedly
gave the men one ounce of
cocaine, Egerton said.
Boyd's failure to produce the
other ounce of cocaine angered
the other men, so they tried to
get the mi ss ing ounce using
force, Egerton said. Mille r
shocked Boyd with a stun gun
before th e altercation moved
into a bedroom and eventually

_,i

to the bathroom . In the bathroom, Lee said , he threatened
Boyd with a kitchen knife large
enough to inflict serious iIijury. .
Boyd was beaten in the bathroom until he no longer moved,
Egerton said.
When the four men realized
Boyd was dead, they put his
body in the back of Lee's station .
wagon, dropped it in a ditch in
Johnson County and Bet the
body on fire, Egerton said .
Boyd's se verely decomposed
body was not found until August
1998.
When as ked if he would like
to say anything to the family of
the victim , Lee express ed
remorse.
"I'm very sorry for what happened,· he said. "If there's any- j
thing I can do .. ."
Egerton said Boyd's family
was hoping all four men would
receive life sente nces but are
still pleased with the results.
"I'm just glad it's over," said Jo
Boyd following the sentencing.
01reporter DI .. lMbker can be reached I t
dlsa·lubkelOulowa edu

fU

Energy companies decided to
warn tenants of pOSBible
increued billing in order to allow
tenants to adjust to the change,
Schoenherr said.
"It'. not bad now, but it will be
really toueh later,' said Katherine
Smyth, a UI sophomore who lives
in an older house with what she
labeled al scant inBulation. "We
like to keep it toasty in the winter."
There are many things that
people caD do to make a home
more energy-efficient, Schoenherr
.aid,
Enerey conservation, inBulation, additional caulking and
pairing or relacing furnace cart

all help decrease utility prices, he
said.
Apartment rental agencies are
adjusting to the anticipated
increases, said Steve Finley, the
manager for Pheasant Ridge
Apartments, 2626 Bartelt Road.
The agency sends letters to tenants when they move in to inform
them on how to effectively conserve energy, Finley said, who
recently installed ins ulated windows in Pheasant Ridge apartments.
"Other than that, I don't necessarily think there's a whole lot
you can do," he said.
01 rtporffr Er/Q Orl,lrell contributed to thl. ,l/iI;Ia.
DJ r.porter Wrtw 1. DI'" can be reachetat:
adllws77Ohotmlll.com

TREK.
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If smokers can s ue tobacco compa·
then perhaps orga nizations such as
Against Drunk Driving should
allowed to sue alcohol companies on
of dead children Just as the Drug '
~fOlrceJneJ~t Administration attempts to';
the flow of coca ine from South ,
the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco I
Firearms should crack down on such
as Anheuser· Busch for produca dangerous and deadly product. On ;
local level, bars should be recognized ,
what they truly are: drug-distribution ,
The crack addict has his dealer, I
the alcoholic has his favorite bar·

Lee
sentenced in death \
.

Gore talks on health care, prescription drugs
GORE
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Fire guts Costa Rica nursing home
• The blaze kills 17, many of
whom were blind or in
wheelchairs.
By Marlanel. Jimenez
Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica - Afire
roared through a nursing home
north of the ca pital early
Wednesday, killing 17 residents many blind or in wheelchairs who were trapped in the building.
Firefighters were able to rescue
24 of the residents, two of whom
were being treated for serious
burns at a local hospital. The others were brought to a local church .
The fire, which officials believe
was sparked by a short circuit in a
television in one of the rooms,
ignited the building's wooden roof
aM quickly spread to other
rooms. The nursing home is located in the town of Tilaran, 120
miles northwest of the capital of
San Jose.
A security guard on duty noti-

fled rescue workers, who heard
screams coming from the building
when they arrived.
Firefighters had a hard time
putting out the blaze because
there were no nearby water
sources and strong winds fanned
the flames, said Costa Rican Fire
Chief Hector Monge.
In addition, all of the building's
doors were locked, and some of the
patients were either blind, in
wheelchairs or confined to their
beds.
"In normal cases, evacuating
people takes only three minutes,"
Monge said. "But because of the
circumstances, we couldn't."
Police spokeswoman Edith
Mora told Radio Reloj that "the
saddest part was that the ones we
rescued tried to go back in to save
their fellow residents."
Mora said there were no other
workers on the premises besides
the lone guard. She said the
remainder of the staff work only
during the daytime.
Firefighters removed the bodies

Dead pilots charged in
India plane disaster
• The criminal complaints
come as a newspaper
reveals dozens of
problems with Alliance
Air's aging fleet.
By Indranll Singh
Associated Press
PATNA, India - Police filed
criminal complaints Wednesday
against the dead pilots of a jet
that crashed in eastern India
this week, killing 56 people.
Word of the charges came as
another plane from the same
airline, Alliance Air, suffered
landing gear trouble and was
forced to circle over an airport
for an hour. The incident
heightened concerns about
technical problems plaguing
Alliance Air's fleet of a dozen
20·year-old Boeing jets.
The complaint filed in
Monday's crash accuses Captain
M.S. Sohanpal and co-pilot AS.
Bagga of violating five different
counts of Indian criminal and
aviation laws. They include
"culpable homicide not amounting to murder" and "rash driving or riding in a public place."
The complaint offered no
details of what Sohanpal and
Bagga are accused of doing
wrong. Such complaints - the
first step in a crimina I case in
India - are submitted to a
judge, who decides if there is
enough evidence to merit a
trial. It is unusual that such

Aretirement home damaged by a fire Is seen In Tllaran, Costa Rica, 120
miles north of the Costa Rican capital San Jose Wednesday.
of the victims, identi fied as nine
men and eight women.
Police said there were no indications of foul play but that they

would investigate to be sure.
The fire consumed more than
half of the nursing home, a
cement one-story building.

NATION BRIEF

New kind of stage fright
at the Roman Colosseum
ROME (AP) - After nearly 1,500
years, it's showtlme again at the Roman
Colosseum. Spectators are bustling into
the ancient arena, performers are fending off stage fright.
But the show this time Is supremely
civilized: Classical Greek tragedy Instead
of gladiators and gore. No howling
Roman mobs, no snarling wild beasts.

The National Theater of Greece's strikIng production of Oedipus Rex christens
an elght·year restoration of the
Colosseum capped by the replacement
of part of the arena's long-missing floor.
About one-seventh of the original
arena's floor space Is now covered, leaving open the vast subterranean labyrinth
that once housed animals, gladiators,
sets and props.
The stage makes it possible for the first
time in centuries to stand where glad la-

tors once stood, gazing up at the towering
tiers of the ancient amphitheater.
Even the cast and crew of Oedipus
were a bit awe-struck by the astonishing
venue.
"This grandeur, this strength! The
strength of the Romans," Jenny
Gaitanapoulou , the veteran Cypriot
actress who plays Jocasta, the mother/wite ot Oedipus, exclaimed at dress
rehearsal Tuesday.
Oepldus Rex began a three-day run

INSID£

,

Wednesday, the first of a trilogy of
Sophocles' tragedies In the Colosseum
this summer. It will be followed by
Antigone and the opera Oed/pus, an adap·
tation of the play Oedipus in C%nus.
For many people Involved in the
Sophocles project, the performances
are a way of infusing the ancient killing
ground with a new spirit. Culture
Minister Glovanna Melandri said the trilogy brings the Colosseum back to life,
but "not for cruelty. It's for art."

charges would be lodged
against deceased persons, and
it is unlikely that the case
would go to trial.
The two pilots, 49 other pe0ple on board and five people on
the ground were killed Monday
when their Alliance Air Boeing
737-200 plummeted into a
housing complex near the airport in Patna, the capitsl of
India's poorest state, Bihar.
Wednesday's criminal complaint based its charges on a
statement
from
Praehi
R&jgarhia, one of the seven pas·
sengers who survived the crash.
In Patna, meanwhile, investigators were trying to determine
what caused the aircraft to suddenly lose al titude before it
crashed. They were waiting for
an analysis of the "black box,'
which records flight data and
the conversation in the cockpit.
Accounts after the crash
suggested that Sohanpal
banked sharply and brought
the plane too low, but the
Indian Commercial Pilots
Association has protested
those accounts and said only
an official inquiry can deter.
mine the cause of the disaster.
Elsewhere Wednesday, the
Times of India reported that
the jet that crashed was the
worst one in the fleet and was
considered an engineer 's nightmare. It quoted unidentified
officials as saying one of the
jet's engines constantly reported slow response.
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Gelling the heck out of
: Dodge: Cuban baseball
star Andy Morales
defects to the U.S.,
Page 38.
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:, Mila EIIIIt
, TIle EVIII: First
roundof lhe British

THElopE.

~, ESPN .

8a.m.
e ll \;\\PIO:--',Hl
TIle Skin.,:
, TIgei Woods is the
ear~ favorite In this tournamenllhat is as diffici
as li'/ly come. See If Woods can conlinue his dl
me in lhe golf world in 2000.

BASEBALL
12 p.m.
1p.m.
6p.m
7p.m.

White Sox al Minnesota. Fox Spo
Philadelphia al Chi. Cubs. WGN
Atlanta at Florida. lBS
Cincinnati at Houston. Fox Sporn

SPORTS QUIZ
Who are the only two players to hit 35
home-runs and drive in 100 runs eve~
year since 19947

SIB ,nswer. P'91 ZB.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
N.Y. Mets
Montreal
Atlanta
florida
Chicago Cubs
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Pi"sburgh
Cincinnati
Houston
Arizona
SI. Louis
los Angeles
Colorado
. San Diego
San Francisco

!

II

( ' - - - --

I

5
3

ppd
5
4
6
0
4
0
4
3
9
1

late

Kansas City
Cleveland
Toronto
Tampa Bay
New York
Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
I
ChI. While Sox
Minnesota
Seattle
Oakland
Texas
Anaheim
See baseball
roundup, Page 31
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IAbdul·Jabw

busted agail

.sOME800Y WlLL WIN, THEN

TIlANk GOO, GOP DOUN'r

• The Laker great Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar was arrested
Tuesday for driving under UI
influence of marijuana.

CARE wUO ININS .sO~'U! SILL.\"

AWARD, liES GOT BETTER 1lIlNGS
TO WOAAY ABOur,

HIST

Bridget

Spy Web: Mossad
SporIaCenler
Golden
Goldan
Dally
SI.ln
H. SI.rn H. Stam
Brady
Brady
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Cur.. on Gypal"
Basaball Bicycle
Who?
Who?
SaIUrday Nlghl Live
Wild On ...
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Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was am
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Start 01 a quip
• Indigo dye
lOurce
10 Saut6ed dish
14 "A car you can
bell8118 In"
lIogan..,
11 Cartaln
echamer8, to
Burna
18 Pay heed
17 Quip, part 2
20 Car..1box lI.tlng
21 "I'll take anOlhe,.
22 What DiCaprio

Ian't,
..troIoglCally

23 Okl-laahloned
agreement

No, 0608

Edited by Will Shortz

34 Medicinal shrub 83 Mercury and
Mall
38 Vegas opening
14 Ste 32-Down
37 Quip, part 3
15 End of Ihe quip
40 Plugs
41 Dry creek
DOWN
42 HawaII's _
1 Lead role In
Coast
43 2000, e.g.
45 Like some
divorces
46 Out In left field
47 _ Hakim
("Oklahomal"
character)
4' Shire' 01 filmdom

52 1990'ultoom
atar

118 Quip, part 4
10 " It

Rlmsky-

Koll8kov's "The
Male! 01 PaW
2 Genoan official,

once

3 Gumball

machine leature Ior.-t-t-h

4 Swaarto
5 They may have
hearings In

Switzerland

e Soulh_t
sidekick

24 Wltc:hal' sounds
ROmantic?"
21 Top stud.nl'.
81 Alter a while
pride
82 "_ king In

7 "The Secret of
_. (1982 Aim)
8 "Body Rock"

33 Reed I8CIIon
member

, Do-over, In

Narnla ...":
C. S. Lewis

rapper
lenni.

- - - - - - - - - - - 10 More contrived
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Help, aaa
........,....,...,
lawbreaker

mtDtii 12 Look
7o+1irn+ii 13 Promote

1.

blg·Ume

7·up, •.g.
1. "You Hid it,

DILBERT ®
OUR INVE&TIGATIVE
REPORTER HA& IDENTIFIED THE COMPANY
BEHIND THE DEAOL Y
FALLING
SATELLITE&.

bebyl"
23 Dispatch boat
fi+im;.n;+~ 24 Palace dweller
fnoir+Y+o&i U Residence
M+i:titii 2t "Marohlng

Along'

auloblographer
IVhrtiiii 27 _ annum
M'tii+i'iTi 28 Pile. nanlt In
New York
~:.L.:..I.=..i "Win

30 Some hlnll wI1I1 41 Wahln.

hymflt

Wlioomt

31 Profl1l
41 N.at part
33 Wlih 84-Acrou, 10 Wordt 01
a stud,nl',
dilcovtry
ohalltngl
51 What IIbrari•• do
34 U~nt.r.d'I
82 St.alde IeItuII

35 Vlbranl glow

38 Call for help
31 Maul mullic
maker
44 B.l1o(, .plled
41 Bh of beh
47Tlckat _

53 Symbol 01 kM

54 NMiIt Ferber
II Four-llded flg.
118 Unuaual Ihot
IjlIC

57 Go II ..ch otht!
51 Bran IOUrca

AnlMllIo any thrtt clute In thla puuit
Irt IVlliltblt by louch-Ione phon.:
1·g()().420-1I111 (as. per mlnutt).
AMuall\lbtQrlpllonl
,liable lor Iht
be,1 01 Sundly CIOIIWOrdt from !he iIIl tIO
ytarI: , ....7·ACROSS.
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'lUesday night for investigation 0/
ving under the influence of marijul
The former Los Angeles La:
and UCLA star was taken into
tody about 7 p.m. after a police
eer who pulled him over for spee'
smelled marijuana fumes COD
from the open window of his car, said
Officer Eduardo
Funes, a police
spokesman.
Abdul -Jabbar
failed a field sobriety test administered near the San
Fernando Valley intersection wl
he was stopped, Funes said. He
taken to a local jail, where he
booked on the misdemeanor chi
aDd released on his own re
nizance.
"Mr. Abdul-Jabbar was very resl
ful of the officers who arrested I
and very cooperative,' Funes said.
A spokeswoman for Kar,
Productions declined comn
Wednesday.
Abdul-Jabbar, 53, is the Nl
career scoring leader with 38.
points in the regular season
44,149 total, including the playof
The 7-foot·2 center, known for
aU-but-unstoppable hook shot,
the UCLA Bruins to three conSo
live NCAA championships be
jOining the NBA
, [n a career spanning 20 seas
~ul-Jabbar pLayed in 19 AlJ-~
Kames and won six MVP awards.
He was an assistant coach with.
lcJe AngeLes Clippers this past !IW!
Tuesday marked the second t
in two years Abdul-Jabbar has
into trouble with the law over DI
juana. He paid a fme In the sprill
1998 after surrendering a sr
amount to officera at an airpor

Toronto.
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ts charged in
disaster
charges would be lodged
against deceased persons, and
it is unlikely that the case
would go to trial.
The two pilots, 49 other pe0ple on board and five people on
the ground were killed Monday
when their Alliance Air Boeing
737-200 plummeted into a
housing complex near the air·
port in Patna, the capital of
India's poorest state, Bihar.
Wednesday's criminal com·
plaint based its charges on a
Prachi
statement
from
Rajgarhia, one of the seven pas·
sengers who survived the crash.
In Patna, meanwhile, investi·
gators were trying to determine
what caused the aircraft to sud·
denly lose altitude before it
crashed. They were waiting for
an analysiS of the "black box,"
which records flight data and
the conversation in the cockpit.
Accounts after the crash
suggested that SohanpaJ
banked sharply and brought
the plane too low, but the
Indian Commercial Pilots
Association has protested
those accounts and said only
an official inquiry can deter.
mine the cause of the disaster.
Elsewhere Wednesday, the
Times of India reported that
the jet that crashed was the
worst one in the fleet and was
considered an engineer's nightmare. It quoted unidentified
officials as saying one of tbe
jet's engines constantly reported slow response.
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: ON THE AIR

PTL playoffs continue tonight

i Mlln EIIIt
i

TIll EWIIt: Flrsl
, iMd olltle Brilish

THE10PE\

~,ESPN,

8am
CII . \~IPIO\,mp
TIll Skin.,:
TIger Woods Is lhe
e3f~ lavorile In this lournannenllhat is as difficull
as they come. See II Woods can conlinue his doml·
11m in lhe golf world in 2000.

BASEBALL
12pm.
1pm.
6p.m.
7pm.

While Sox al Mlnnesola. Fox $ports
Philadelphia al ChI. Cubs. WGN
Atlanta at Florida. TBS
Cincinnati al Houslon, Fox Sports

• With a win
tonight, Dean
Oliver and
Duez
Henderson
will lead
NO.1-ranked
Goodfellaz to
the finals.

SPORTS QUIZ
Who are the only two players to M 35
home-runs and drive in 100 runs every
I year since 1994?
P",2B.
I SIB

.nsw,,,

I
I

Il

SCOREBOARD

BASEBALL
N.Y. Mels
Montreal

5
3
ppd

r Chicago Cubs
1

I·

I
I

Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Houston
Arizona
St Louis
Los AIIgeles
Colorado
San Diego
San Francisco

5
4
6
0
4
0
4
3
9
1

10

Kan," Chy
Cleveland _ _,,5
.:.:..:.;c.::.:..:c~
Toronlo
Tam pa Bay

5
2

Ne. Yorlc
9
.:. :Oe:.:;.lro:. :.;il_ _-.:.....1
Basion
Ballimore
ppd
Chi. WhHe Sox 3
Minnesola
2
Seattle
.::.Oa::::k:.::la:.;.:ndO--__Ia;:,;I.:. . e
Texas
Anaheim
lale
;.;;;.:;'-"-'----'-'See baseball
roundup, Page 38
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IAbdul·Jabbar
'. -

lale

busted again

by rroy +lolla\;z

ByEu.nUeser
The Daily Iowan

Baseball is
back on
South Side

Goodfellaz usually rolls through

PTL defenses like a Sherman tank.
But tonight, it will try to shoot down
Iowa City Ready Mix's aerial attack
and garner a spot in Monday night's
championship game.
In first-round action Monday,
GoodfeLlaz plastered an overmatched
Fitzpatrick's team by 36 points.
Ready Mix could be in for another
whitewashing unless Darryl Moore
and Rob Griffin can match
Goodfellaz's offensive firepower.
Moore and Griffin need to duplicate
their combined 66-point performance
on Monday night. With 6-8 Duez
Henderson and 7-footer Acie Earl controlling the blocks, Goodfellaz possesses a dynamic interior presence.
Ready Mix will have to be hot from 3point land and control the defensive
boards. Moore is draining 3's at a 40
percent clip.
Two southpaw point guards will
also be a vital factor in tonight's
game. Dean Oliver has had a sensational year, averaging 26 points,
league leading 7.8 assists and 4.7
rebounds . The Hawkeye senior
asserts his general-like commands
and controls the tempo to best suit his
team - leading Goodfellaz to a
league· best 10 wins.
Nicholls State recruit Sean
Hughley will try to counter Oliver's
voracious playing style. The 5-11
point guard has to focus on involving
his teammates rather than playing
toe-to-toe with Oliver. Hughley's
quickness will be important when
Goodfellaz puts on its full-court pressure.
The other semifinal game will feature F.I.T. Zone and Goodfellow
Printing.
See PTl, Page 3B

• With an off-season full of
new acquiSitions, this year's
Chicago White Sox could rival
the Yankees.
By Ethen Lieser
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HyneslThe Daily Iowan

Craig Callahan drives past Iowa forward Glen Worley In PTL play Monday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

• The Laker great Kareem
( Abdul-Jabbar was arrested
I Tuesday for driving under the
influence of marijuana.

Lynch
•
reSigns as
Cubs GM

I
.

53 Symbol of kM
M NowIIIt Ftrtltr

II Four-aided fig.
II Unulual thoe

dilQawry
IptC
II WhIIlllbrlrl•• cia 17 Go II Nch oth.r

Ia Seatkta failUre II Brln IOUrce
" " - ' 10 any 1Ilf.. elUtt In IhII pilule
1II1Y.llable by touoh·lone phone:

1·i00-420-5860 (as. per minute).
Amual lubeorfptlonl ... MIIbI, lor the
bill of 8undIy crOllWOfdl Irom .... 1111110
ytIII: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
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FOOTBAll ALREADYI: Summer camps are well underway , Page 68
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Th. 01 sports d'partment "elcomes
questions, comments and SUII.llloM,

star Andy Morales
defects to the U.S.,
Pags 38.
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Gelling thl hick out of

i Dodgl: Cuban baseball

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Basketball great
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar was arrested
Tuesday night for investigation of driving under the influence of marijuana.
The former Los Angeles Lakers
and UCLA star was taken into custody about 7 p.m. alter a police officer who pulled him over for speeding
smelled marijuana fumes coming
from the open window of his car, said
Officer Eduardo
Funes, a police
spokesman.
Abdul·Jabbar
failed a field sobriety test administered near the San
Fernando Valley intersection where
he was stopped, Funes said. He was
taken to a local jail, where he was
booked on the misdemeanor charge
and released on his own recog\lizance.
"Mr. Abdul.Jabbar was very respect..
ful of the officers who arrested him,
and very oooperative," Funes said.
A spokeswoman for Kareem
Productions declined comment
Wednesday.
Abdul·Jabbar, 53, is the NBA's
career scoring leader with 38,387
points in the regular season and
«,149 total, including the playotTs.
The 7-foot-2 center, known for his
all. but-unstoppable hook shot, led
the UCLA Bmins to three consecutive NCAA championships before
Joining the NBA.
In a career spanning 20 seasons,
Abdul-Jabbar played in 19 AlI·Star
rames and won six MVP awards.
He was an assistant coach with the
los Angeles Clippers this past 8e88On.
'lUe8day marked the second time
in two years Abdul.Jabbar has .r un
into trouble with the law over marijuana. He paid a fine in the spring of
1998 after surrendering a small
amount to officers at an airport in
Toronto.

• After offering to resign in
mid-May, Ed Lynch stepped
down Wednesday.
By Rick Guo
Associated Press
Ryan RemlorzlAssociated Press

New York Mill' thlnt baseman Lenny Hanls makes a diving catch on a grounder by Montreal Expos'
Chris Widger for the out during second Inning NL action In Montreal Wednesday.

Mets rally late behind Bell
• New York
picks up its
third win in a
row after a 53 victory over
Montreal.

MONTREAL (AP) - Pinch-hitter
Joe McEwing delivered a two-run
single and scored on Derek Bell's single as the New York Mets rallied in
the eighth inning to beat the
Montreal Expos 5·3 Wednesday
night.
The Mets won their third in a row.
Montreal has lost four straight and
eight of nine.
Vladimir Guerrero hit an RBI double that put the Expos ahead 3-2 in
the seventh. Bell prevented Montreal
from scoring again in the inning,
throwing out Jose Vidro at the plate
on Lee Stevens' fly ball to right field.
Jay Payton and Benny Agbayani
Singled otT reliever Steve Kline (1-3)
to lead otT the Mets eighth.
Melvin Mora sacrificed, and
McEwing hit a soft single to center
for a 4-3 lead. Bell added a single for
a two-run lead.
Pat Mahomes (4-1) won in relief.
Armando Benitez pitched the ninth
for his 22nd save in 26 chances.
The Expos placed right-hander
'!bny Annas Jr. on the 15-day disabled lis~ just houn before he was

scheduled to start.
Armas, bothered by a strained
right rotator cutT, advised manager
Felipe Alou that he couldn't pitch
when he arrived at Olympic Stadium
late in the afternoon.
Emergency starter Felipe Lira
allowed two hits - including 'Ibdd
Zeile's leadotThomer in the second and walked two in three innings.
Mets starter Glendon Rusch
allowed six hits and two runs in six
innings. He struck out four and
walked three, after not allOwing a
walk in his last four starts.

Blul Jars 5, Dlvll Rays 2
TORONTO - Kelvim Escobar
allowed just two hits in eight
innings, and Brad Fullmer drove in
three runs as the '!bronto Blue Jays
defeated the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
5-2 Wednesday night.
Escobar (7-9) allowed a single to
Miguel Cairo in the third and a tworun homer to Jose Canseco in the
fourth .
See BASEBAlL, Page 38

CHICAGO - As the losses mounted for the Chicago Cubs, so did general manager Ed Lynch's frustration.
Every day, it seemed, the team he
put together found a new way to lose.
Lynch offered to resign in midMay but team presi-

e

dent
Andy
MacPhail thought it
would be better to
UBI
wait until the AilStar break. to see if
the season could be
saved.
Things didn't improve, the team
slipped farther behind in the NL
Central and al so became embroiled
in a Sammy Sosa trade soap opera.
On Wednesday, MacPhail accepted
Lynch's resignation and will now
assume the GM duties himself, less
than two weeks before the trade
deadline.
"It was a development that
evolved over time," MacPhail said.
"It was easy to see his frustration. I
was frustrated along with him. So it
really wasn't a surprise."
The Cubs made the playotTs in
1998 as the NL wild .card, riding
Sosa's sensational 66-homer season,
the pitching of Kerry Wood and the
leadership of veterans such as Gary
Gaetti, Mickey Morandini and Rod
Beck.
The Cubs decided to stick with
those veterans the next season. And
even with Wood out for the season
following elbo surgery, they r>lled
See CUBS, Plge 38

Soaking up spilled beers has been
the primary use of White Sox jerseys
for the past two decades. But with 59
victories by mid-July and a commanding
10-game lead over
Cleveland, Sox fans are flaunting
their black-and-white apparel with a
pretentiousness that could make any
Cub fan swoon .
And rightfully so.
When the 2000 season started, the
White Sox were considered to be
another Midwestern team taking a
back seat to the Yankees. And baseball historians were already slyly
smirking at adding another year to
the Sox's 83-year hiatus from a world
championship.
Enter in a couple of free agent
and a Cy Young-ordained pitching
staff.
Former Hawkeye pitcher C I
Eldred (10 wins) has been the b st
pitching acquisition since the Red
Sox welcomed a skinny Dominican
flame· thrower
named
Pedro
Martinez. Southpaw Jim Parque (9
wins) has been baffiing Major
League hitters with his Frisbee tos es that would make a beer-league
softball pi ayer drool.
And what happened to James
Baldwin in the otT-season? This is a
guy who has been a catatonic firSt.half pitcher his entire career. Mix in
his above-average fastball and a
curve that seems to drop otTNiagara
Falls, this is a quality ace pitcher
that can make bullpen innings disappear.
Even thoug)l this pitching stafl'
doesn't have any marquee names, it's
still th e most productive in baseball.
And more importantly, good enough
to reach the "promised land."
Many teams can get by solely with
their pitching, but the Sox also swing
a mean bat. The Sox meat of the
order isn't relegated to the con ventiona13-4-5 spots in the lineup - it's
more like 1-through-7.
Newly acquired shortstop Jose
Valentin only hit .227 last year but
has Sox fans in a frenzy this year,
roping clothes-line shots and hitting
for the cycle as often as Jim Carrey
wins on an MTV Movie Awards show.
Third baseman Herbert Perry has
also been a pleasant surprise. After
pinballing around minor-league systems, Perry has been a savior for a
team that has been searching for 8
formidable player to solidify the hot.corner. He isn't P ie Traynor, but
every championship team needs a
prismatic team player like him.
And there is the resurgence o(
Frank Thomas. Getting bashed into
a pea pod by the media and fans for
two years, the "Big Hurt" has ended
all pejorative criticism by making
minor adjustments at the plate. It
took him two years to fmd a new
stance, but nobody seems to mind
now. He's back to his 1993-94 MVP
form , den ting baseballs as if George
Bush was lobbing beach balls to him.
2000 is one of those dream years
for Sox fan s - full of memories that
will be safeguarded in locked chests
and annually shown to begging
grandchildren. It's been a long road
since 1917, trying to complete a
championship team puzzl e that
always seemed to be missing one
piece.
But baseball is back in the South
Side, and Shoeless Joe is getting,
restless in his grave. Come October,
Yankee fans will finally understand
that these kids can play.
01 sportswriter Ethen Lieser can be reached

•

at

elieserCbltll.weeg.ulowa.edu
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QUICK HITS
SPOIlS QtJ!Z
SlIMlY Son Ind

Ra'' '

Pal",...

11ANSAC1IOHS
BASEBALL

M.lo, L• ..,.,. B_.II
COMMISSIONEA S OFFICE-n.nled Ih.
Now
101 ...• protesl 0I1heir game og.nsl
IhI New Yo", YIl'IkeeI on Juty 8 Redoced In.
,""""lion 0I_~ pitcting COId1 Pot.
Vuckpvlch 'rom three 10 two gam".
SUIIHIIldod Colorado Of Brian Hun", and
ConcilVlatl AHP Scot! 5<JI/Y.., III,.. games
and _
""'" on _ _ omounl lor ..
I_ercali<ln dumg a game on ~ 15

v....

Am,"cooLo.vuo

Frontier LMoua
CANTON CROCooILEs-stgned AHP P..
F",w\oy _
AHP BrwIt LaItinQw...
CHIUlCOTHE PAlNTS-Sold tho conlract 01
SS Mike Cortanok 10 Iho Now Y.... Vank_.
Signed LHP o,.w Robens. AHP JOlon
Harrison and INF·coach JIMe _to.
COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS-flted Aon
leFlore. manoger. Named SI... Maddock
mana"",. SlgneO Of·1B Chris Cononham,
5S Dull,n Ha~. C.:lB SIndy OelAon and
RHP Jos. All<>. Aeleu.. AHP Gar...
YUIUYIl/O. INF Mik. _lot ..d OF Luke
Humpnrays.
DUBOIS COUNTY OAAGON5-S1gn4d AHP
..... McGurtL LHP Scott Abeyta ana C-OF
Bted~.

EVANSVILLE OTTEAS-AeIeuaa OF Jose
Colon. RHP Jeff Bowman and INF Tony

BALTIIAOAE OAIOLES-W.IY.. RHP
D.".., Hao-. Pvroh.... tho _tract 01
LHP John Pomsh 'om Roches,., 01 ",.
Inta"",1ionaf L..~
KANSAS CITY ROYAL5-Clalme' AHP
/wty lI!1<in 011 _
I""" tho ClncIMIH

J_.

TEXAS RANGERS-Traded RHP
Loaiza 10 TomnrD tor RHP 0atw4n OubiRan
and INF Mike Young
Na1l0n.. League
CHICAGO CUBS-Announced lhe ,.slgna·
Ii<ln 01 Ed Lynch general """,-.
CINCINNATI REOS-Pv'che .... tho con·
l,.eII 01 RHP Marl< Wahle.. ond Of B......
KiesCht'llCl(
LoulsviIa of tn. Intematlon.'
Lugue.
FLORIOA MARUN5-Optlon" AHP Joe
Stroog 10 CtigoIY 011110 PCL
HOUSTON ASTAas-AII_ 10 terms willi
RHP AObert StloN ond ....good him 10
Aubum 01 the New YorII.p ... League.
LOS ANGELES OOOGER5-Purthlsad conI1Kt 01 1B Chris 00n00I0 lrom Al>uQuo..... 01
",. PCL. _
INF F P. Santangelo on Iho
15-doy ,Isabled . 11. nllroacIiYe I. ~ 17.
_
AHP AI Rayes I""" A""'qu"quo.
Optioned AHP Mik. Judd 10 Albuquerque.
MILWAUKEE BAEWEAS-Clalmed OF
Anget Echcwerrle 0" w&iv8rs from the
CoIo<ado
MONTAEAL EXPOS-Place' AHP Tony
Alma. J,. ond Of Te<fY Jon.. on Iha 15-day
ChSabIed lISt. ~ec.alled RHP GUI.ermo Moll!
ond Of IAlI10n Bradlll)' 'rom 011.... 01 Iha

_Of.

e._

A_

'rom

A_.

Intl rntluonar League.

NEW YORK IAET5-R_ AHP Jim IAann

from Nonolk of the Inlemalional League.
OptIoned LHP Bobby M. Jones to Nortol<.

PITTSBUAGH PIRATES-A.c..... AHP
Sieve Sparl<s lrom Moone 01 lhe Easlern
Lel gua. Option.. OF Tilte Aadmln to
N.-eolIhoPCL
ST. LOUIS CAAOINAL5-Agrood 10 terms
v.ith RHP Blake Williams, SS Cha.. Voshell
Ind OF Justin Woodrow.

Callfornl. big""
MODESTO A'5-Promoted RHP Juslln LIIIv

to Sacramento 01 the PCL
Soulll ~Ilanllc Laague

COLUMBUS AEDSTIXX- Placoa INF Mai<:er
IltuM on the

dls~ed

JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIES A....... AHP
M a l _.
LONOON WEREWOLVES-T,lded OF
J..... Borgtt.... 3B Todd OoGfa/Ion""" ana
P Scott CoM., 10 RIchmond lor 3B Ayon
Anhold!. P Jarnle eresllng and Of Man
Signed LHP BrIar> GI.....
RICHMOND AOOSTEAS-SoIO Iho "",,,.oct
ot INF Key Voshell 10 Iho St. \..oyis Clrdlna~ .
Signed LHP Mah SohweitHf. TOIded INF
Kevin Moore to River City' for INF 8I1en Sown,
SPRINGFIELD CAPlTAL5-S1gned AHP KIlt
00...". A _ AHP John Boke, and INF
Ayan JoMoon,
Tl!)(u~l..OUIsllna

League

~~OAIA

ACeS-Signed . p

Mike

BASKETBALL

Condnent.l allkMbal1 A..ocI8I:Jon
FOAT WAVNE FURY~e · .lgned K.lth
Smln, COIdl. 10 I one-year contract.
International Bask;etblJILugu.
TAENTON STARS-Namod Don Solie"

asmlMl coach.

Women', Nation.. aukltb ... Auoclatfon
MINNESOTA LVNX-Signed G Allgeta
AVcock lor the remainder of 1111 seuon.
PHOENIX MEACURY-Act",aled F _
Wilson from the injured lilt Placed C Maria
51."....,. on .he Inlured 1st
FOOTULL
Hatlon" football League
CHICAGO BEARS-Slgnod OB Sh.n.
Matthews 10 a one-year cOrllf1ld and WR Del
White 10 • three-year oonu.et,
CLEVELAND BAOWN5-S1gned WA Donnlo
Northcutt 10 I seven·year contract.
DENVEA SAONC05-Slgned OL Cooper
Ca_. WaNed CB Jeremy Unooln. WA
LeAoy Fields. TE F,ank Hartley. OB SI..O
Bud< and DE Jason Choral<.
DETROIT UON5-Signod WA.~A Oeomond
Howard,
GAEEN BAY P.4CKERS-5Igned TE BuCba
Franks to a ftve-year conllacl. WR Mandrel
Doan and CB Te",," 5<J1\on. We""od CB
SIeYeJohn .....
NEW ENGLANO PATAIOTS-WI"''' LB
Jahn E&I<r1dge.

SAN DIEGO CHARGEA5-Agteed to lerms
W1\h Ol Jason _
on a lII_y,,' c0ntract. CUI AB AObert Cooper. OB Shad CrIoI.
DB Rico Cunil. DE Saneco K,.;g,1 and TE
Leonar<1 Stephons.
SEATTLE SEAHAWK~ WA Mik,
Pri\Cl1.,..

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-SIgned RB
A_ AbduHah Ind WA Oar>aI.IonOS 10 on ..

1'-·
WlTTENBERG-Namad Ay.., Maurt' apor\I
InformatiOn director.

)'011' COf\ItOC1S.

TENNESSEE TITAN5-Slgned LB K.lth
BoIIudt and DE By... Frisch. AtIeased OL
IAiIut Jono••
HOCKEY
Notional HocUy lolli""
COlUMBUS BLUE JACKET5-Namod Gary
/oqMw tooaI 01 Syte"'S8 01 tho AHL
Amaricon Hoc:kay lIlIJUO
CtNCINNATI MIGHTY OUCK5-Nomod Mike
Be_coach.
HEASHEY BEAAS-Slgned G F.-rtc
CassiYt 10 I __year oontract mansion.
Inl"natlonal HocUy Lttguo
MANITOBA MOOSE-5lgne' LW Rusty
Fitzgerald to a on.)'ear contract.
UTAH GRIZZlIES-Announced 1ft affilatlon
agreement with Idaho "'Ihi WCHL
eolt Co.., Hookoy LaOVIJO
BATON AOUGE KINGFISli-l'lamod David
LOO,., coaCh.
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS~.. sIgned C Ayan
Cheytorl and 0 Ayan Toch.,.
"'o.... ,onaI Hodloy Lttguo
EL PASO BUZZARDs-Nomod nlnl EIgn ...
COId1 an' dir8clo, 01 hOCkey operali<lnl.
NeW Me~ICO SCOAPIONS-5lgned LW
Frank L.aScaJa end C Dave GiIrnOI'e.
COlLEGE
PATAIOT lEAGUE-H.med Tom Bymes
OIIlstanl executive dirot\Ot lot' media ,....
tiona, Michl8l McFanand asslstanl executive
diredOf lOr public relltklnS and marketing and
Molty MyeI1a<tnlnlslrajve Intem.
BENTLEY-Announced lie ,.ti,.,.,.,.. 01 Don
Moorf1oad. assistant _or oIothIeHca.
BRIDGEWATER STATE. MASS.-Aein"aled

w._.

Keo Duane. women', vohyball coach.
BAOWN-Namea JeaMe Cathan asslslant
aport. Inlormali<ln di""'or.
CAPITAL-Named Owfght Burgess men',

"""'"' COId1 and Matt Croci men'......tanl
basketDlH and men 's ISS}s18l'11 soccer coach.
CARSON·NEWMAN-Named
Keith
Ke ..1ng« bosObllR coach.
OEP"'UL~amed

Andre wakefield women',

as,,"IWlI baskelboN ooach.
EAST TE NN ESSEE STATE-AnnOUnced tho
,.. ignition 01 0",10 ling, &POrI. Informalion
diractor. Named Simon GIOY Intarim _
Inlormallon dirodor.
FLORIOA INTEANATIONAL-Namod SOrgio

Rouca men', aslittanl baskelbatl coach.
LOUISIANA·MONAOE-Name.
B,a.
Holland Inlarlm bastbal coach.
NORTHWESTEAN. IOWA-Named Beny
Brandt ..,d 0110 roo..,lon Inlarim athletic
directors.
aUINNIPIAc-Named Amlndo Adam,
'NOfMn's Ice h ockey coach,

Hsl.

N

SEWANEE-Named Soon Boklr b a _
cooCh.
TULANE-Nomod Shawn Finney men', bOa·
k8IIIII """Ch.
TUSCULUM-Namod Chris Looke, a ..lotanl

Eowl Oivlalon

A"'
' '.
New Y....
Florida

1AOn~'"

PIli_pilla
Cantrol Olylelon
St. louis
CinclnnaH
ChIClgo
Mlwauk..
Plrtsllu~

HOUston

_,Pivla"'"
ArlzonI
Son Prancis""
CoIoratlo

W L Pet. Q8
57 37 .606 52 .1 .559-41/2
47 46 .50591/2
~ 46 .• 73121/2
42 51 .• 5214 1/2
W

L Pet. GI
39 .561 -

50
46 46 .51t6 1/2
40 53 .• 30 14
40 55 .421 15
39 50 ,419 15
32 62 ,34022 112
W L Pel Q8
53
51 40.560 1/2
47 404 .5164 1/2

.' .5&1 -

lOS Ang_

n

"5 .511

San DIego

.1

52 .• " II 1/2

W_oy"GamH

5

La.. Games Nol Inctudad

N.Y. 1Ae1S S. Mon..al3
AIlIrtII al Florida. ppd.. rain
CNcIgo CullS 5. PIIia.."",ta •
_."".. 6. I'it1sbu~ 0
ClneiMad 4, HOUSIM 0
St. \..oyis at ArIzona. (n)
CoIo_ II los AngeIeI. (n)
San Diogo of 8M Frwlcioco. (nl
Thursday's G.n'II'

Ootroll
KIWIoes Ctty
Minnesota
W. .I DlYlaIon
Sullie

.2 4V .o1Q161/2
.2 50 •• 57 17
., 56 .42320 1/2
W
L Pet. GB
50 38 .567 -

Oakland

50 42 .503 4
51 43 .503 4
TIJCas
-« 47 ." 9 112
W_aday·. _
lIll Gomes Not _
Konsos CIty 10. CIeveIInd 5
T....IO 5, Tampa Btl)' 2
Now York 9. 00lml1 1
8oolon al BoItlm.,., ppd .• ,aIn
CNcIgo Whle So. 3. Minnesota 2
Seotlfe at Oakland. (n)

337-9107

fe... 81Anaheim. (n)

ThoInday'I -

Delrolt (Ill.' 5·2) 01 N.V. VlWI_ (Paltltte 95). 11;05 a.m.
Chicago WhIte So. (P...... 9-2).' MoM.....
(Mays 4- 11). 12;05 p.m.
Boslon (R.Martin.. 7-5) II _ _ I _
5'5).12;35 p.m.. tal game
So.ItIO(SOtalHIII0e1dend(H. . - 1D-7).
2;35 p.m.
Klns.. City (Suppon 3-61 al Clevelond
(Browe, 2·2). 6;05 p.m .
Tlmpa Boy (Trothsot 6-9) .1 Tononlo (Wall.
15·3), 6;05 p.m.
Boslon (Sc/lOurek 2·8) II Baltimo,. (Erickson
4·7). 6;35 p.m.. 2nd game
Te,as (P.".ho 2·2) .1 Anaheim (Etherton 4·
1). 9:05 p.m.

0_
CI.....,lnd
Now Yo",
00''''''
W..hlngton
Miami
1000a"
Charlotl.

W
14
12
12
10
8
8
5
4

By Shewn 'optchlk
Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland
After what he called his "hill
est day" ever on a bike, Lar
Armstrong had a comfortal
ride Wednesday and moved
er to retaining his title in
Thur de France.
After passing a surprise
test and dealing with the
withdrawal of his
challenger, Armstrong
35th in the day's stage,
the same time in a furious
as winner Erik Dekker
Netherlands.
Jan Ullrich, the only
with a remote chance of
Armstrong, had the same
and finished 29th.
"Nothing's changed. My
still exactly the same theThur again," said Ar1",~I:rnl
the Texas native who
testicular cancer to win
premier event in 1999.
The U.S. Postal leader's
tion was never
throughout the 96-mile
along the shores of
Geneva, as he stayed
within the pack alongside
closest challengers.
of
Ullrich
Deutsche Telekom n"u"l.n"t~J
second place, still 5 n-o;,"' ....
seconds behind the
with just three stages to
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I use it to control the nausea that comes with the headache.
- NBA great Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who suffers from migraine headaches, on
why he uses marijuana.

~Sosa
- the number of wins the
Iowa Barnstormers have in
Arena League football, which is
good enough to clinch a spot in
the playoffs.

- the number of times Tiger
Woods has won in less than five
years as a pro.

~ull·length

Continued from Page 38

, Cabs 5, PhUlles 4

, CHICAGO Sammy Sosa lied the game
witf1 an eighth-inning homer and Brant
Brown won it in the ninth by scoring on
wild pilch as the Chicago Cubs defeated
Philadelphia Phillies 5-4 Wednesday
Sosa'shomer, his 29th, tied the
, 3-3. Damon Bulord, who wenI4-for-4,
, lowed \WO outs later With his 13th homer
put Chicago up 4-3.

bodysuits approved for Olympic trials

• Mixed reactions follow the
reversal of the previous ban
of the full-length swimsuit.
By Beth Harris
Associated Press
T,be debate about allowing fulllenf;th bodysuits at next month's
Olympic trials has become a drag
on American swimmers, some of
wh~m already have decided to
stay away from the speedy outfits.
USA Swimming's decision to
allow the suits was greeted with
mixed reactions Wednesday from
some swimmers who are tired of
the dickering just three weeks
before the team is chosen for the
Sydney Games.
"It would be nice if they could
make the decision and stick to it,"
backstroker B.J. Bedford said.
The 15-6 vote Tuesday night
reversed an earlier ban on the revolutionary suits at the trials, to be
held Aug. 9-16 in Indianapolis.
That means any full-length suit
approved by FINA, swimming's

world governing body, will be
allowed. The suits - some of
which cover the entire body except
for head, hands and feet - already
were cleared for use at the Sydney
Olympics and all other meets.
"I would just like to see them
make up their minds," sprinter
Bill Pilczuk of Auburn, Ala., said.
"There is a bit too much politicking, and it's affecting us because
we're having to think too much
about what suit we're wearing."
'Ibm Malchow, who set a world
record in the 200 butterfly last
month wearing the full-length
suit, applauded the reversal.
"It's probably the best thing for
swimming in the long run. It's going
to give people a chance to swim as
fast as possible," he said. "You don't
want to show up at the Olympics in
a suit you haven't worn before."
USA Swimming had voted less
than a month ago to ban the hightech attire at the trials because of
concerns there wouldn't be
enough suits to go around. But,
facing a grievance from one manufacturer and hearing assurances

that all of the 1,300 competitors
would have a chance to wear the
suits, the governing board
changed its mind.
"This was not an easy decision,
and there are merits to both sides
of the issue," said Chuck Wielgus,
the executive director of USA
Swimming. "But with the U.S.
Olympic team trials being just
three weeks away, it was important to get this issue resolved."
Pilczuk. believes the full-length
suits should be banned for all meets
because they favor muscle-bound
swimmers over skinnier athletes.
"The whole suit floats you. The
more buoyancy you get, the less
you have to pull through the
water," he said. "When you put
material that floats on people who
have more muscle, they can float
better. I don't think it's a very
level playing field .~
The reversal won't affect Bedford
of Colorado Springs, Colo., who previously decided to wear a kneelength suit in the backstroke events
at Indianapolis.

"If I'm ready to swim and I'm
shaved and tapered, I could swim
in a paper bag," she said.
Bedford wore the full-length
suit for the fll'st time when she
broke the American record in the
50-meter back at last year's World
Cup meet in Europe. She prefers
the knee-length version.
"They reduce drag, and I feel a
lot faster and a lot better in the
water, ~ she said. "I like the feel of
the water because it helps me to
know where my body position is."
Bedford predicted swimmers
who are young and inexperienced
or who aren't performing well
would be most affected by the
reversal.
Pilczuk, the '98 world champion
in the 50 freestyle, plans to experiment with suits at the trials .
He'll wear the knee-length version in the preliminaries and
switch to the full-length suit in
the semifinals. Whichever one
he's fastest in will be worn in the
finals .

SPORTSWATCH
AHorney says Randolph
waiver strengthens
Leach's case against
NCAA

ArmstronJ
• Lance Armstrong
maintains a comfortable
lead Wednesday.

WNUClMCE

N.Y, Mels (Hampton 9·6) al Montreal

Eoot Diyl.lon

211 Iowa Ave.

Anaheim

EASTERN CONFERENCE

(H"""""son 7-7). 12:35 p,m.
PiI1sIlu~ (SlIVa 5") .. MiWOukOe (Hayn ..
9-8). 1:05 p.rn.
Phu....pnla (Chen 5-0) ., ChICagO Culll
(Tapanl6-7). I :20 p.m.
St. lOuis (Kie 11 -6) at Allzon. (JOhntlon 142). 3:35 p.m.
Artanta (Glaylne 1D-5) ., Flori" (OomPSI., 9·
6). 6:05 p,m.
Son Diogo (WIliams ".21 al San Francisco
(Auel... 6·5),6.05 p.m.
CinClnna" (WIIlamson 3-61 at Hous"'" (Uno
2·13). 7:05 p.m.
CoIoratlo (yoshU 4-10) .. Loa Angeteo (f>aI1<
9-71.9;10 p.m.
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NAIA releases cities
interested In offices,
tournament

TULSA, Okla. - The Nalional
.
Associalion
of Intercollegiate Alhletlcs has
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Granting
mailed
reQuesls
for proposals 10 39 commulach Randolph awaiver from minimum acanities
Interested
in
hosting league offices
demic standards strengthens Ihe case of
and
its
annual
men's
baskelball tournament.
Indiana's George Leach in his lawsuit againsl
The
NAIA,
which
moved
to Tulsa in 1993,
the NCAA, his attorney said.
from
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
said
Wednesday that
Attorney Jeff Oliphant said, he was happy
a
new
office
will
include
a
museum.
hall of
the NCAA on July 7 granled awaiver to
fame
and
a
characler
center
to
host
seminars
Randolph, the 6-foot-9 cenler from state
on teaching sportsmanship,
champion Marion High School who will be
Cities that were sent proposals were
freshman this fall at Michigan State.
Bakersfield,
Calif.; Bartow, Fla.; Baton
However, Oliphanl said he was confused
Rouge.
La.;
Birmingham,
Ala.; Branson, Mo.;
and frustrated by theNCAA's lack of conslsBuffalo,
N
.Y
.;
Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa;
lency in considering Individual grade-pOint
Charleston,
S
.C
.;
Chula
Vista,
Calif.;
averages and Scholaslic Aptitude Test
Cleveland;
Cobb
County,
Ga.;
Denlon,
Texas;
scores.
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.;
Frankfort,
Ky.;
Gainesville,
'I'm glad lach got awaiver because that
Fla.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Hardin County,
gives more strenglh to our case thai George
Tenn.;
Jackson, Miss.; Jackson, Tenn., and
should have been given awaiver," Oliphant
Kingsport,
Tenn.
toldthe South Bend Tribune.
Also,
Lexinglon,
Ky.; Lewislon, Idaho;
'When someone with lesser grades and
Lincoln,
Neb.;
Louisville,
Ky.; Memphis,
SATs is given awaiver thai George has
Tenn.; Mobile, Ala.; Muncie, Ind.; Oklahoma
already asked for and was denied, thai just
City: Olathe, Kan.; Orlando, Fla.; Palm Beach
strangthens the case thai George should
haVe been given the waiver. That just shows
County, Fla.; Rochester, Minn.; St. Charles
that the NCAA is just picking and chOOSing
County, Mo.; St. Louis; Sioux Falls, S,D.;
what It does and how it does II. There's no
Spokane, Wash.; Springfield, Mo.; Tampa',:
consistency.•
Fla., and Tulsa
I
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Brewers 6, Pirates 0

rog:v

SHAFT

(R)
1:00, 3:45, 7:00, 9:30

SCARY MOVIE
(R)

1:00, 3:30, 7:10,9;30

Clinton shot putter alms Sullivan, Hunter
for Olympic berth
suspended for brawl

CLINTON, Iowa - Leann Boerema
relishes her role as an underdog in the
Olympic shot-put trials,
For the former Clinton High School star,
Ihat's somelhing new.
'Most of the time, I'm expecled to be one
of the dominant throwers,' Boerema said.
"So there's no pressure at all for Ihe
Olympic trials. I'mjust the liHle person that
nobody knows about. I'm going to go out
there and have fun:
Boerema, who just finished her freshman
year at Nebraska, will be among 17 women
in lonlght's preliminary round in
Sacramento, Calif. The finals are Friday
night, and only the top three will go to
Sydney, provided they meet the Olympic
qualifying standard.
"I'mconfident I can rnaJ(e the final 12," said
Boerema, atwo-time state _Ion In high
school. 'But I'm careful nolto be 100 confident.
That happened at the (NCAA) meet, and I ended
up not doing very good. I got 16th pla:e there
but should have done much betler.·
Boerema, the Big 12 ouldoor champion,
said she hopes to learn from what happened
at the NCAA meet.
"Now thati've experienced that kind of
big-meet pressure, I.have nothing 10 worry
about," Shetid.

White Sox 3, Twins 2

DENVER - Colorado Rockies outlielder
Brian Hunter and Cincinnati Reds reliever
Scott Sullivan were suspended for three
games for fighling tasl week at Coors Field.
Both players also were fined Wednesday by
Frank Robinson, baseball's vice presldenl of
on-field operations.
Hunter charged the mound aner being hll
with a pitch near his head in the seventh
inning of Cincinnali's 7-4 victory over the
Rockies on Salurday. Sullivan mel Hunter
halfway between Ihe mound and home plate
and landed acouple of grazing blows before
the two were engulfed by teammates.
Sullivan, who denied hitting Hunter Intentionally, and Hunler were ejected, along wilh
Colorado first baseman Todd Helton and
Rockies manager Buddy Bell. Neither Hellon
nor Bell was penalized.
Sullivan, In Houston as the Reds opened
atwo-game series against Ihe Aslros, said
he planned to appeal his punishment.
"I'm not sure how the process really
works." Sullivan said. 'This is my first rodeo
Inthis event. I'm sure I'll become more
aware of Ihe process as time goes by,'
Hunter was not Imme(liately available for
comment after his suspension was
annount1ld.

, MINNEAPOUS - Brook Fordyce broke
: IX a1-\or-18 slump with three hits,
I Im'er,toback the solid pitching of rookie
harder MarlI Buehrte as the Chicago White
Y«IO ll'eir lilth straighl game, 3-2 over
Mieotl on Wednesday night.
The While Sox, wilh a 1Q 112-game
inthe AL Central, have baseball's best
retOld,60-34. and have won 29 of their
40 games. They've also won 21 of their
27 road games and own the best road
record inbaseball. 31-17.

GLADIATOR
(R)

MILWAUKEE - Jeff D'Amico pitched
'five-hitter for hiS first shutoul in three
\\inning his lourth consecutive slart
Milwaukee Brewers defeated the Di".'.".~,
Pirates 6"() Wednesday night.
D'Amico (6-4), who missed all of 1
and most of last season after surgery on
right shoulder, recorded his only other
shuloul and complete game In a5"()
OVer Baltimore on June 23,1997.

Rids 4, Astros 0
HOUSTON - Pele Harnisch pitched
lour-hitter for his second straight
game,leading the Cincinnati Reds over
Houslon Aslros 4-0 Wednesday night.
Barry Larkin hit asolo homer to fuel a
~Iee-run sixth inning, then tripled In the
sevenlh and scored on asacrifice fly by

Cuban
• Cuban baseball star
Morales made it to U.S. soil
By Jal ... IIImIndIz
Associated Press

'MIAMI - After
caught
sea on his first attempt to

THE KID
(PG)
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Cuba, baseball star Andy
has made it to U.S. 80il.
Morales, who hit a home
l88t year in the Cuban team's
6 victory over the Orioles
Baltimore, was in temporary
eral custody Wednesday.
The 26-year-old third butem.
and eight other C u
picked up 'fuesday by the
Patrol on the Marquesall, a
of islanda near Key Welt.
They were being aut!stio(me
about whether they were
gled into Florida, Border
Ilflesman Joe M la said.
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Armstrong all but wraps up tour Lynch gone despite acquisitions
CUBS

• lance Armstrong
maintains a comfortable
lead Wednesday.

Continued from Page IB
to a 32-24 start in early June.
Then came a startling collapse
that hasn't been halted.
They won only 35 games the
final four months of 1999. And
this year, despite new manager
Don Baylor and the acquisition of
Eric Young, Damon Buford,
lsmael Valdes, Joe Girardi and
Ricky Gutierrez, they were just
39-53, 14', games behind St.
Louis in the NL Central, headed
into Wednesday night's game.
"I don't know when the downfall began," Lynch said. ·Coming

By Shawn Poptchlk
Associated Press
LAUSANNE, Switzerland
After what he called his "hardest day" ever on a bike, Lance
Armstrong had a comfortable
ride Wednesday and moved closer to retaining his title in the
'!bur de France.
After passing a surprise drug
test and dealing with the abrupt
withdrawal of his most vocal
challenger, Armstrong finished
35th in the day's stage, clocking
the same time in a furious sprint
as winner Erik Dekker of the
Netherlands,
Jan Ullrich, the only rider
with a remote chance of catching
Armstrong, had the same time
and finished 29th.
"Nothing's changed. My goal's
still exactly the same - to win
the Thur again,~ said Armstrong,
the Texas native who overcame
testicular cancer to win cycling's
premier event in 1999.
The U,S. Postal leader's position was never threatened
throughout the 96-mile race
along the shores of Lake
Geneva, as he stayed easily
, within the pack alongside his
closest challengers.
of
Germany's
Ullrich
, Deutsche Telekom remained in
second place, still 5 minutes, 37
seconds behind the American
with just three stages to go

off the '98 season we felt we had
players who could continue to be
productive ... And they were in
June - we had the fIfth-best
record in baseball. Then the bottom just fell out, but I didn't view
that as the beginning of the end."
Lynch tenned the Cubs' dismal
play for the last year "an equalopportunity failure in a lot of
ways." The relief pitching, the
starting rotation and the hitting
never seemed to be in sync. If one
was good, the other was awful.
"We just never clicked. Across
the board at one time or the other
we've had problems in every facet
of the game," Lynch said, adding

.•

,

he couldn't lire a manager like
Jim Riggleman, as he did last
year, and not hold himself
accountable, as well.
"For me to do anything different would be hypocritical," he
said. He said the Sosa situation,
in which the star outfielder was
almost traded during a two-week
stretch of constant rumors, did,
not affect his decision to resign.
"Sammy and my decision are
totally separate," he said.
Lynch will help the Cubs with
major league scouting this season
and be involved in their Arizona
fall league and instructional
league operations next year.

Tonight's winners will clash in the finals
PTL

Christophe Ena/Assoclated Press

The U.S. Postal teammates of overall leader Lance Armstrong lead the
pack as they climb the Mosses pass during the 17th stage of the Tour de
France Wednesday.
before Sunday's final stage in
Paris.
Armstrong and the race's
eight other top riders passed a
surprise blood test taken
Wednesday in their hotel rooms,
the first test of its kind on this
year's Thur. .
It marked the latest step
taken by the International
Cycling Union to restore public

confidence in the integrity of the
competition following a scandalplagued Thur in 1998, when several top riders were expelled or
quit for taking banned performance-enhancing drugs.
The stage winner and the
holder of the yellow jersey of
overall leader automatically are
given a urine test after each
stage.

:Sosa homers, leads cubs to 5,3 win

Continued from Page IB
Goodfellow Printing will enter
the game on an emotional-high
following the heroic buzzer-beating tip-in by Glen Worley to oust
Active Endeavors Monday.
Worley will need to provide the
type of production he showcased
in the first round . The 6-8
Hawkeye freshman is averaging a
double-double - 26.6 points and
10.8 rebounds.

Goodfellow Printing point
guard Dusty Wadlington will
have to pressure F.I.T. Zone's devastating defense by penetrating
and forcing weak-side help. That
strategy provided the necessary
spark in Goodfellow Plinting's
comeback victory again~ Active
Endeavors. Wadlington is also the
league's 3-point leader at 53 percent.
Goodfellow Printing's defense
will have to rotate regularly
because F.I.T. Zone has an array

Continued from Page 3B

presents:

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

51 00

'Cubs 5, Phlilies 4

, CHICAGO Sammy Sosa lied the game
\lith an eighth-inning homer and Brant
, Brown won it in the ninth by scoring on a
, \lild pitch as the Chicago Cubs defeated lhe
, Philadelphia Phillies 5-4 Wednesday night.
, Sosa'shomer, his 29th, lied the game at
, 3-3. Damon Buford. who went 4-Ior-4, fol: I~ two outs later wilh his 13th homer to
put Chicago up 4-3.

DOMESTIC
PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

5999

White Sox 3, Twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Brook Fordyce broke out
,01 al-tor-18 slump with three hits, including a
, or, to 1m tIi3 solid pitching of rookie Iefthallder Mark Buehrle as the Chicago White Sox
v.oo it'eir tifth straight game, 3-2 over
MinrfSOta on Wednesday nigh\.
The White Sox, wilh a lQ l/2-game lead
In lhe AL Central, have baseball's best
r~rd . 60-34, and have won 29 of their last
40 games, They've also won 21 01 their last
27 road games and own the best road
r~rd in baseball, 31-17.

0/ sportswriter Elhen Liller can be reached at·
eileser@blue. ~ulowa

edu

Low
.Student
Airfares
SKUNK RIVER
BANDITS

BASEBALL

of capable scorers. F.I.T. Zone has
seven players averaging in double
figures, led by 6-7 forward David
Kruse, who is averaging 18 points
per contest and raining in 3's at
44.7 percent. Monte Jenkins
(16.6) has also been a deadly
perimeter shooter and vicious I
defender.
The winner of the two semifinal
games will meet on July 24 at
7:30 p.m .

321 S_ Gilbert

337-82

Europe • Africa
Asia • South America
More Than
100 Departure Cities I
Eurailpasses
Bus Passes
Study Abroad
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Brewers 6, Pirates 0
MILWAUKEE - Jeff D'Amico pitched a
live-hitter tor his first shutout in three years,
winning his fourth consecutive start as the
Milwaukee Brewers defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates 6-{) Wednesday night.
D'Amico (6-4), who missed all of 1998
and most of last season after surgery on his
right,shoulder, recorded his only other
shutout and complete game In a5-{) victory
oYer Baltimore on June 23, 1997.

Reds 4, Astros 0
HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch pitched a
ItlJr-hitter for his second slraight complete
game,leading the Cincinnati Reds over the
Houston Astros 4-0 Wednesday nigh\.
Barry Larkin hit asolo homer to fuel a
three-run sixth inning, then tripled in the
seventh and scored on asacrifice fly by Ken

Tom OlmscheldlAssoclaled Press

Minnesota Twins left fielda, Mati Lawton leaps high on the left field wall
In an unsuccessful attempt to snare a home run In the second Inning In
Minneapolis Wednesday.
Griffey Jr.

Royals 10, Indians 5
CLEVELAND., Dave McCarty hit agrand
slam and Johnny Damon had athree-run
homer to power Ihe Kansas City Royals past
the Cleveland Indians 1()'5 Wednesday night.
McCarty's first career grand slam gave
the Royals a4-3 lead in the sixth Inning.
Gregg laun followed with asolo homer off
Chuck Finley (8-7), who had allowed only
Ihree hits over the firSI five innings.

Yankees 9, Tigers 1
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens won his
fourth straight sfart since coming off the disabled list, and Paul O'Neill and David
Justice each hit two-run homers as the New
York Yankees battered the Detroit Tigers 9·1
Wednesday night.
Clemens (8-6) allowed six hits and struck
out 11 In eight innings. He coasted to his
255th career victory after the Yankees buill
an early lead against Hideo Nome (3-9).

Cuban defects ,to Unites·States again
• Cuban baseball star Andy
Morales made it to U.S. soil.
By JII.. HernIndIz
Associated Press
'MIAMI - Mer 'being caught at
on his first attempt to flee
Cuba, baseball star Andy Morales
haa made it to U.S. soil.
Morales, who hit a home run
last year in the Cuban team's 126 victory over the Orioles in
Baltimore, was in temporary federal custody Wednesday,
The 26-year-old third baseman
and eight other Cubans were
picked up 'fuesday by the Border
Patrol on the Marquesas, a group
of islands near Key West.
They were being questioned
abollt whether they were smuggled into Florida, Border Patrol
alfltesman Joe M ia said, Some
lea
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members of the group said they
paid $5,000 to be brought to the
United States, Mellia said.
"I am happy that my son is safe
and sound, that he will be able to
play the kind ofbasebalJ he wants,"
the player's father, AdelBo Morales,
said from San Nicolas de Bari,
about 30 miles from Havana.
Last month, Morales and 30
other Cubans were intercepted at
sea near Key West by a Coast
Guard cutter and sent back to _
Cuba.
Cubans who reach U.S. soil are
generally allowed to stay after
brief immigration processing, but
thoBe stopped at sea are returned.
"We're just amazed at this kid
having so much courage to not
only do it once but twice," his
sports agent, Gus Dominguez,
8aid Wednesday. "He certainly
reserves a future here in th~

United States."
Morales' wife, Daiyana, and
their infant remained in Cuba,
the father said. They already have
V.S. approval to immigrate and
are awaiting Cuban approval, he
said.
Morales' in-laws and others
gathered outside the federal
Krome Detention Center awaiting
his release, His father-in-law,
Carlos Castillo, said the family
plans to live with him in Miami.
About 35 Cuban baseball players
have defected in the past 10 years.
They include New York Yankees
pitcher Orlando "EI Duque"
Hernandez; his half brother, San
Francisco Giants pitcher Livan
Hernandez; and New York Mets
shortstop Ray Ordonez.
Morales' agent did not address
the question of which U.S. team
his client might want to play ~r.
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Alastair GranVAssociated Press

Michael Campbell plays out of a bunker on the 16th hole durIng practice for
the British Open on the Old Course at st. Andrews, Scotland, Wednesday.

Bunkers lace Old Course
• The Britisti Open Old
Course is loaded with
vicious sand traps.
By TIm Dahlberg
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
Mark O'Meara was deep inside
the greens ide bunker on No. 11 ,
flailing away like a hacker. Eight
'iwings later, he picked up the ball
and threw it out,
"Mark that down in the book," he
told his caddie. "Don't go there,"
That's good advice this week in
the British Open, where 112
bl1nkers litter the Old Course,
waiting to catch balls skittering
across the slick fairways, Golfers
who end up in them will hit a shot
out in just about any direction to
escape further trouble.
.
The bunkers have names like
Hell, the Coffins, Cartgate,
Beardies and Principal's Nose.
"There are so many of them I
can't remember where they are, let
alone their names," Hal Sutton said.
The Old Course averages more
than six bunkers a hole, but quantity is not really the issue, There
are hidden bunkers, pot bunkers
with barely enough room to turn
around in, and bunkers with sodded sides and fronts that leave
only one way out - backward.
They come in all sizes and shapes,
Some are round and large, others
small and deep. The biggest is Hell

Bunker, a hole 10 feet deep cut out
of the middle of the 14th fairway
with stacked sod towering over any
golfer who enters.
Get in there, as Jack Nicklaus
did in 1995, and bring a shovel
instead of a sand wedge. The
greatest ~olfer of his era ended up
with a 10 on the hole
"They're very, very, very difficult," said Nicklaus, who won two
Opens at St. Andrews. "Thughest
rve ever seen."
Though the Old Course is
defended by sand much as it was
hundreds of years ago, the modern bunkers with vertical stacked
sod fronts are far removed from
the slight depressions formed
when sheep burrowed in the fairways to avoid the wind.
When a player hits it into the
greenside Road Bunker on No. 17,
he might as well turn away from
the green for the next shot.
Not that the Royal & Ancient is
apologizing.
"They're meant to be real hazards," said Hugh Campbell, chairman of the R&A championship committee. "If you didn't have the fear of
putting the ball in a bunker at St,
Andrews, it would take a lot of teeth
out ofthe course."
That's what some of the townspeople of St. Andrews thought in
1869 when a bunker on No. 15
was filled, A townsman named
Sutherland came out three nights
later and dug it up again, and the
bunker was named in his honor.

HELP WANTED

HElP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

PETS

STORAGE

RUSS' AMOCO is looking 10<
""·mollvaled lriendly person willi
lOme minor mechanical knowl·
edQe lor oV8<llng ond wtOIrords
Dulles are claanrng, .Iocldng,
and dnvoway anendanl Apply
305 NGUbert Sueat 7'31). 5 30,

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings
·Part·l.... e_logo S7 00- S7501
flour
·Fun-llme 3rd sa DO- S9 001 hI,
MrdW..l Jan~oriel Servee
2466 10lIl St Corllville
Apply betwMn 3-Spm or call

COOl< needod, lunch ond dinner
shilts Apply In person between
2-4pm . University Athletic Club
1360 Melfool Ava

BRENNEMAN SEED
.. PET CENTER
Tropicol lish , pell end pet supplies, pel groomIng 1500 I II
AV8<lue Soutlr 338-8501

CAROUSEL MINI'STORAGE
New bwkhng Four sIzes
10>20, 10x24, 10.30
809Hwy I W••I
354 ,255(l, 354 1839

STUDENT CLERK' Mu.t be cur·
ronl UI ltudenl or enrolled 101 Iail
semester Full or pan· time posllion Ivallable through end at sum·
mer, then up to 20 houra/ week
school year PosiUon P'OVldes a
variety 01 clerical support duties
Including word processing, an·
owering phonOI, h~ng , photocopying, and providing courier
seMoes on campus. Requires
word prooessing e"",rIence, Ibllrty to wOl1< Independenlly, ond 0.·
cellent Inlerperaonal SkIlls, To apply oontact Heidi Strohecker 3536985, or Brenda Brenneman,
356-" 23 at University Hoopltel
School

338'~

TECHNIGRAPHICS hos a lulltime opening tor an AdmtnlstralJVe
Cieri< In downlown Iowa CIty Previous computenzed Accounts R...
celvablel Payable expenence deSire<!, GOOd flours, pey & benehls
EOE Send r....me 10, Jim Vard,
ley Techlnrgrap/llCS PO Box la.6
Iowa Crty IA 52244 0< _

FREE dog to good home, 4·year·
old ral Itrrier, spayed .11 lhola
(319)351·9049,

MOVING

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITY! CORALVILLE
Ouo 10 our grow1h we WIll be hlr·
Ing lor all sh1ns and different posl·
Irons, FII"ble houra, no holrday.
or Sundays. Knowledge of con·
slgnment, retail" arKf computer
helpful. Apply at Sruff Etc 845
Pepjl4IlWood Lane Iowa CIIy
(319)338·9909
SUMMER HIRES
Part·time housekeepers and desk
cler1<. wanted Flexible hours and
dlys, Apply In person 1165 S RIv·
erside Or
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized loader on Il1o provision 01
comprehel'tSlV~

S6rvk:es tor

pee.

pie With disabllitl8s in Eastern Iowa, has lob opportunities for enlry
/evel through management posllions. Call Chris at 1·800-4013665 or (319)338·9212
THE DAILY 10W"N
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Earn/leam while yOtl wOl1< in The
Dally Iowan display advertl.lng
department. II your loll SChedule
would BC<:Ommodale worl<lng al·
ternoons we wookf welcome your
application lor lhis position, $5 .75/
hour Driver's license required
Apply In room 201
Communlcatlona Center.
For more Inloomatlon cIIi
335-5194
EOIAA Employer
THE Lincoln Selore and After
School Program seeks enlhuslas·
lic experienced child car. providers Call Emilie (319)358-4008
WAREHOUSE WORKER
We are seeking an eoe?tlC,
haldwOrklng "'peOple person tor
an immedlale lui!-lIme and parttime pashion In our anImal health
warahouse operalron, Oualolled
candIdate should posses strong
communication and math Skills,
8n agricultural background, and
lho ability 10 lift 100 pound• . Forklift experience helpful We offer an
excellent wage and benefIt package. Please contact Terry . DaVIS,
for more information at Eldon C.
Stutsman, Inc" (319)679·2281 ,
PO Box 25(l, Hill', IA 52235

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00
Flexlb)e Hours, Gleat Payll
Earn $7 to 59 per hour
Day-time shills to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insuled Car Required

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
t3191351-2468

AMERICORPS MEMBER
Make a lasting impact
on the lives of people in
your community
through a term 01 service os on AmeriCorps
Member. Assisl in edvcolionol and supportive
programm ing lor youth
in a diverse, neighborhood-based environ·
ment, Slipend and educational award. Send
a letter of interest and
resume by July 25th to:

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads clnd cancellations

PERSONALS

aLcOHOLIcs aNONYMOUs
Saturday at noon and
8:00p m (medllation)"
321 NOIIII Hall
(Wild Bill's Clfe)

B nm®OHT

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Intemet users wanted.
$350- S800I week
www.keys2#reedom .com
ATIENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up fo $25- f75/
hour· PTI FT Intemell Mail order
(888)773-8974.

off." Fret ~ry Tosting
Confiden' Counseling
."d Support
No 'ppoinbnenl n......'1

BARTENDERS
make
$100$250/ night. No .xperience necessary Call 1-800-98HI168 ext
1012,

CALL 338-8665

BIG MONEY lor reliable Individual.. Flexible hoUrs Inlenflews
(319)338·0211 ,

393

us! CoUeg. Street

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

=

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 diy, $291 week
Traveling this weakend?
Renl •
01 mind,
Call BIg Ten ntals 337-flENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meeli:llowa
singles lonrglll 1-800-7 2623
ext, 9320,

HELP WANTED
$1500 weakly potantial mailing
our cifculars. For Into call 203·
977·1720

CASH peld per shift Inleresting
experience , Drive a cobBI! Bener
Ihan a Irlp 10 the zoolll Ages 24
and up.
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part'lime posliions 1n Iowa Cily. IndMduaia 10 assist w~h
dilly living skills and recroational
activities. Reach For Your Pot~
llal , Inc. as a non-protlt human
servica agency In Johnson County providing residential and adun
day care services for individuals
with mental retardatIOn, Please
call 354·2983 lor mora Inlorma·
lion, Aeach For Vour POlential Is
an EOIAA employer
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Serve Ihe elderly wnh companionand halp around their homes,
Non-medical. No certlficallon required Fledlie diy, evening,
and weekend shifts Can betw.en
8,008 m ·5:00p,m
Homo Inl_ Senior Care
(319)358-2340,
~hlp

ATTENTION UI
STUOENTSI
OR EAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Ba a key to lhe Unlverslly'. luturel
Join
.THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 10 se,I' per hOuri II
CALLNOWI
335·3442, ext.417

FALL Employment Local Balora!
After School progrem in need of
child cara a.sistanls 101 the 20002001 ochool year, Part·time hours
wllh alOrtIng wage 01 $6,75/ hour,
e.perience wilh kids nec....ry,
Call (319)354·7435,

and be.1 I me 10 cell,
wwwulloundallon,orglfobs

In person only 01 Carouaet Molars , Delail Depenmont.

Leave name, ~one number,

FULL 01 pert·lime, SIUdenl. we

work around your schedule Apply

COMPUTER

O)fetUkil/jJ

WEST BRANCH BAR. GRILL
Full and pert·tlme help wanled,

Cooks, bertenders , waH staff

HOI" Camero· Will Trm'ei

FIe.ib\e flours 643-4050 or 627·
2578, ask 101 Larry.

•
.

Portraits by Robert

356·6425

'"

-

Inc
.~

t

,','

Apply

in

STORAGE

;

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS
person

B.O,K, MIN~STORAGE
Tako lho short 10 minute dnva 10
West Branch and save $$S over
Iowa City pric••. (319)551-0343
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ih. Co,alvIU. strop
24 hour secUr1ty
All Ilzes available
336-6t55, 331-()200

111 East College Sireel
1l-5pm Mon-Frl
Apply in person,
No phone calis please,
E,O.E.

Wait,.•••••
Apply in .,.r.on.

MACINTOSH Ptrlofma 575'
WOld Pror:ellOl Prlnt.r 1""""lt<I
Greal compuler tor coIIoge ...
dent No mora
dealing
crowded compulel labsl Sl~
OBO. (319)336,5262 pj....

leave message.
U.I, SURPLUS STORE
12258. Gilbert
335-5IlOl

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEh
-DI/1llal PDP-II In"OCI<

Besl ustKI compurtr

USTOREALL
SaH slorage units from 5x10
·Secuniy 18<IC8s
·Concreltl buildings
,Sloel doors
Coralvllil' lowl City
Iocotlonll
337·3508 or 331-0575

tumH",.

.morol

~ti)341-()853,

~EN stzo orthopedic ma"r...
". Bra.. hoodboard and Iram.
IfIW' vsad· 11111 In plulic, COOl
11000, sell S300 (319)362-7177.

UOF I:
U,I.SU
122
(31

~

itAoTHISll1l
frOI-lJI, fuoranlH• •

1tI2~

",.-.I_I

~

I.D.A, FUTON

;l~11 Avo Corelv~1e

-large IUppiy
can1af.. poll
-Cholra SSi ..
·bookoholvos
·aludenloak

jitALL ROOM???
ilEO SPAC£?1?
WI have the IOIUllon1ll

FlffON5- THEY FOLO FROM
(X)UCH TO BED INSTlrNTL Y.
f.oA FUTON

(;oI1I~e

!31~

Twice "But" Nice
0J0Iity used fIousewa ..., Any.
frlII you nOOd. Bodo , 101•• ,
dISks. chairs, Every household

_III

prICes ,n town

SIiow !1udtnt 10 and receive

IU.eSDAlS

10'4 OFF 01 oeIooted Hema.
liS III S"..t, Iowa Cily
887-1566

1Dam~m

WATERru
I..oaltd caM
for Jill,

(319)353-2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S Dubuque S"eel
(319)354·8277

HISTORY
BOOKS
Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!

PROVIDE lun, educational actIVIties lor two year old boy. Need
car age Appropriate expen&nee
Aelerencas M, W, F, 830t23Opm, T, W. 3 3O-600pm, be·
gin Augusl 21st Also nead T, TH,
B'30-t23Opm, 8122-9114 Cell
wllh available hOUIS, (3 I 9)339'

7334

HELP WANTED

IBM Aptlva, 8MB, 1GB hord rh.
2B 8 modem Pnnter Inciudorl
$100 (319)3540814

.....'

BOOKS

LOVING nanny neadod lulV part·
trme lor loddler lighr housekeaplng, sa- $fO/ hOtlr, (319)33B·
7420,

HIRING

st

Tbe Fieldhouse Bar

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

NOW

ijAYiNG U,S,I Sailing apptlan.
l1li, computer, bod, prinlor, eloo-

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,

CASH lor computers Gilbert
Pawn Compeny, 354,7910

FIEOSI

EDUCATION
FULL-TIME Preschool Assistant
neadod Slartrng Augusl lsi
Pillase apply at Love-A·Lor Child
Cere, 213 5th Street, CoralvIlle or
call JUlie (319)351'Ot06
TEACHING aSSIstants needed lor
Balore and Aft.r School Progrllm,
Positions begin Monday, Augusl
21 . For more information, contact
Val al St Mark's KIds Care
(3 19)337·2095.

Scart NOW & drive into next year.
One-on-one training with a fellow student

SKYOIVE , Lessons, landem
dives, sky surfing Paradi", Sky·
dives, Inc.
319·472-4975,

$8.00

Starting Driver:
&
raises every 6 months (top $10+)

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
AND SILVER

GreatJob, Meet People & Have Fun
• Student Operated (designed for students)
• Flexible Schedule (varied shifts, easy to gel
lime off & nor required [0 work over breaks)
• Patient Training
(at your own pm)
• Promotions
(many opporlunities)

Tho Anllquo MIll
01 Iowa City
506,SGllbert St
We are open every day
1MluIIlne Suad:yI

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR , MUSIC HEAD wants to bUy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't.
(319)354-4709,

Applications; Pick-UplDrop-Off
@ the Carobus Office - 335-8633
Cambus strives to maintain a diverse workforce,

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
M"LONE'S
Is !')OW hiring 88IVers Md delivery
dnvers , Apply between 11·5pm,

!irst Student,.
18111 'WUJow OreeltDrtvo, Iowa Ci~, lA 111148
Phon.318-S114-3U'1
InillvtduaIa &re at least 18 ye&rS old If ha.o

.. COOd drlvtnC record DruC telling requlrad , EO!.

~t;ls
Pizza.

V
NOW

HIRING
Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6.S0/hour.
Apply in person .
531 Hwy. 1 West

Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business MllIUlger. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

• A/R,A/P

Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties
o

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of tht'
Communications Center.

Th, Dally Iowan • Room 111 • CommunIcatIons Center

HELP WANTED
10:

'

R&J Enlerprise,
PO Bo.5471
Twin Falls 10 83303·547f
GOLF COURSE
Part·time help needed IIIrough
Fall. Fle.ible ocheduling. Conlact
nm at Saddleback Ridge , Sofon
(319)644·1477.
GYMNASTICS
InstructOR
sa,DO- $I 0,00 per hour The 10wa Gym·Nesl Is lookrng lor enlhu·
siast;c l88Chers for lall classes ,
Gymnastics .or leaching expertence is reqUired Will train. Eve.ning and weekend hours. Call
(31 9)354·57Bl.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mail,
easyl No a.perience neaded Call
1-800-426-3085 Ex! 4100 24
hour••
INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME

Earn online income

5300- S800I week
www.WeW0I1<4Us.com
1·888-252·2740
LEMME BASP II 1001"09 lor responsible anargelic caring .taH 10
work WIth children ages 5 through
12, $61 flour. 10 10 25 hours!
weak, Call Aobin (319)887·25(lt ,
NOW hlrrng drive", with COL Local and long dl.tance driving, E.·
perience preler bul ncl needed ,
Wil Iraln Apply In perllOll al 71B
E. 2nd Avenue, Coralville.

EXCELLENT IENEflTSII
GBEATPAYfI

OWN a Compu1er?
Pu1 It to Wortd
$25· $75/ hr. PTI FT
HI88·756-2881
www.pcgelpald.nel
PART-TIME .Iudenl dala .nlry
posrtiOn $7,25/ hour, Mu.1 be or·
ganized and meticulous, Must ba
here during summers. Send summary of dala entry 8lCperience
and 2-3 rolerenco. to
lohn·kramerOulowa,Odu

Mail or bring /0 The Daily rowan, Communications Cen/t'f Room 201.
Deadline for submilling items /0 tht' Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior /0 publica/ion. lIems ma)' be edited (or IMg/h, and in gent'ral
will not ~ published more than once. No/ices which are commercial
adW?rtisemen/s will not be accepted, Please print clearly_

________~__~__~________________

__~____________~______~____~__
Day, date, time ---:-------:-...- - - - - - : ' 1 ; - Loc:ation"....__----;-:-__
..,-!'-__--'-__~---'----::-:
Contact personlphone_____~_'______"'_'__'--'_'_---'-':.;...

Software Support Technlcfan

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriere' Routee
Th. Circulation Department of The Dally lowsn
hae op.nln~e for c8rrl.r~' route& in tho Iowa

Clr.y and Coralville 8r~89 .

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday deliver:y
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No

collection~

Carrier conte~t~ - - WIN CASHI
Univereity break~
Deliver:y deadline - 7am
Earn extra cash!!

Routes Availa ble 8/21/00
• Downtown Apte" "urlington, Clinton. College,
Dul:>uq,ue. Iowa Ave" Linn, Wunington
• 5, Jonneon, Court, Bowery

.5. Dodgs
• Dorme: Mayflow/lr. Currier, St.nley,
"urge, Daum, HIII~re.t, Quadrangle•
Relnow. Slater
• "loomln9ton, Cllnto~, Davsnport,
Dul:>uq,ue. Lin n
• Clinton, Dul:>uq,ue, Jeffereon,
M.rket
• Clinton, Dul:>uq,ue, F.lrchlld
• GlIl:>ert, Jeffer.on, JOMneon,
M.rket, V.n "uren
",nton Dr" W, eenton
• Keokuk, Cro.. P.rk Ave,

~nsor.

--J:.. _ _ _ _- : - -___

Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

PHOTOGRAPHY

THED~

rrEMS

GET PAlO 10 havo FUN al wor1<1
Be a Radio OJ, No EXPI 5 EASY
STEPSI Guaranleed, Send $9,95

CALENDAR BLANK

E~nt

for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.

BARTENDERI SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shift., Apply In
person between 2'4p,m, Unlvoral~vaAthlebc Club 1360 Melrose

For mare information
on the AmeriCorp. program, contact Ben at
319.358,0438.

lOcaJ contractor tor Iowa CIty Schools

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum, II is impossible
for us to investigate eve/}' ad that requires cash.

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

Neighborhood Centers
01 Johnson County, PO
Box 2491 , Iowa City,
Iowa 52244 or fax to
319.358 ,0438 ,

• No NigIlts or Weekends
• P&1C1 TreJnJ.ng
401K Retirement
• $6000 Free Life Insuranoe
• Au\iomatlo TransmIssIon
• Sa.tety & Attendance BonUl!
• Chitd Ride Along Progre.m
(Save on daycare costs)
• Work e.n Average of 3-6 Hours Each Day
• Medlcal e.nd Dental Avaflable
We welcome your quest.!ons

Classifieds

www techlOW8 com

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·llme Musl have lIeidbie
lChedule Wage negotiable, C0ntact Brad (319)351·8888.

PleaH apply in Room 111 of the
Co~munlcatlon e Center Circulation <;fflce

(319) 336-5183 ,

CORALVillE, IOWA
Help us maintain our exceptional
customer service record . Provide
telephone support to customers by
answering questions and troubleshooting problems with The Agenc~
Manager - the leading insurance
agency software. Qualified candidates
must have strong communication
skills with customer service and
personal computer experience.
Windows experience is also required .
NT workstation and Microsoft networking experience Is a definite plus.
This is your opportunity to thrive
in a positive environment for an
industry leader with boundless
growth potential. Applied Systems
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package, including health
and dental coverage, a
company-matched 401 (k) program
and a casual dress code .
Apply in person
Applied Systems Support Center
520 10th Avenue, Suites 100 &300
Coralvi lle, IA
or send your resume
(Include job code: MB-D I0700-0001)
with salary history to:
Applied Systems. Inc
Attn: Human Resources/M B
200 Applied Parkway
University Park, IL 60466
Fax: 708-534-5943
E-mail: careers@appl iedsystems.com

Ad Information: # of

Cost: (# words) X($ per
1-3 diys
4-S cltys

6-10 days 51.35 per word (513.5

NO REFUNDS.

P
P
L
tED
-ASv
S
T
EMS

Plonesrl nll lnsuranc l Autom ati on
Thro ugh ~dv a nc l d Technolo gy
Equal Opportunity Employer

Send completed ad
or stop by our office

t

Phone
335·5 7~

or
Fax j35

----- - - - - - -- - - - - -

----.....
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MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTtO
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
CASH lor compUle,. Gllbarl It
Pawn Company. 354·7910
IBM Aptlva 8MB. 1GB hard dIN •.
28 8 modem Pllnlor IIlCIi.ojod
$100 (319)354-0614
MACINTOSH p.rforma In
Word PrOClISOf Pllnler Wlcloc!ot1
Great compuler lor college ...
dent No more cIoal"O 0//0
erowdled computer laba "lOr
080 (319)338,5282 ' pt....
leave message.
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllbart

335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR

SALEII
.Dlgltel pOP· II In .rock

El6sl uS6d campur"
pnces '" /Own

IWl2lli

CHIPPE"·. Tlilor Shop.
Men'. end women'.....rations,
2Q% diooouni whh .Iudent 1.0.
Above
FIowIIl

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8I·
FIEDI MAKE CENTSII
U.S.I Seiling appIian·
'"" oomputer. bed. prinler. olec·
~
tumHurl
+more'

p19)34 H)653

QUEEN oIzl o~hopsdic maUr•••
III Br... heldboard Ind lrome.

MOTORCYCLE

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 I . Gllben
(318)33HOOI

lEAD THISIlIl
"., rJtIiWry.

AUTO DOMESTIC

tD.A.FUTON

nm

QUO"n_.

l/IIIII",meslr

:'l~"IAVO. Coralville

HOUSING
WANTED
NEED to rent room lor FaU Mmeller only. (319)887-3564,

FllTCWS- THEY FOLD FROM

tD.A.FUTON
117~

TWIce "But'· Nice
QlIity used houlllwares. AnyIIlQ you need. Boda , sola ••
d05ko, challl Every household
_1111
Show .tudent 10 and recaivo
1011 OFF of salectad ~.ms .
315 III Sireet. Iowa Chy
887.1566

For UI Surplul

ROOM FOR RENT

SOfA? Dosk? Table?
HOUSEWORKS

VI.~

gol • I lore lull of clean

tumltul. plua dishes,
• lamps Ind olher hou..·
An It reasonable prI.
accept'ng naw oonslgn·

ADI214 SIeepI~ rooms cIoaa 10
campus. All uti ititt paid, oft·
alMl
parltlng,
M·F. 9-5,
(319)351·2178.

1113 GEO METRO 5'speed
Good condition. 8OK, excellenl
g.s mlle~ Only $2,800. Cou~·
ney 621·
.

~ft1fN:l

oOl8n Tuesdays 10-6

CAIH

A~12

Roorna on Linn Su..t.
Wllk~ di.tance 10 cam" WI'
lorpa . M·F. 9-5. (319) 1·2178.

r.;1d

lor usadJunk call.
ree pick u~. 11'1 R~r
(319)629·5200 Or ( 19)351-09 7.

trucks.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1988

SATURN SL1 1992. 4-door, automatic, retiai*. S3800I OBO.
(319)351·5424.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

WANTEDI Usad or wrecked ClII.

ADlSl1. Rooms, downtown.
shared kitchen .nd botflroom II·
cllo!Ies. Coli for Iocationl .nd prl.
cel.
Kayetone
Proportiel
(319)338-6288.
BRIGHT. private rooms. Wall<lng
dlslance. From $285, utll~i8.
paid. (319)354-9182.

lrucks or YBns. Quick 8s11mates

snd removaf. (319)679-2789.

Call Iowa'. only c.rtKIed
Prole..lonal A_me Witter

CLEAN. quhe. luUy fumlahod
room In private house with park·
ing. Walk 10 campus. $325. Call
(319)351.1225.

AUTO FOREIGN

354-7122

11118 Honda Accord. Loadled.
blad<. sulomalic. 115K. $33001
000. (319)621-0093.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prollllional roou"," slnee 1990

LARGE slngf4l with hardwood
ftoora in hlSlorical houH; cal wet·
come; $355 utilities Included;
(319)337-.4785.

1M HONDA PRELUDE 51. lour
wheeJ steeriSi' spoiler. moon
rool, 120K,
500. Fun· Grsal
Conditionlll (319)888·9118 after
Sp.m.

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPTION. pepsll. o(jh.
Ing. anyl afl word _Ing
naods Julia 3511-1545 leave

MAYI August: RusliC singfe room
ovarfooklng woods; cal wek:ome;
~rl"~ S285 utilitle. In·
el
; ( 19)33 -.4785.

Ie=

1m Honda CIviC, CX. Hatchbac1<. 80K mllos. s.apesd. now
liras. looks .nd tUna good. S4800
(319)271-3318.

mel"~.

=.

IoIONTlHD-MONTH, nino month
and one r,ear Ie..... Fumlshed

or unfum shed. Call M(. Green.

11M 16uzu Hombre pIcI<·up. 20K

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis tormanlng, papa,..
transcription, stc.

miles, warranty, air

ABS. $94SO. (319)887·

.

(319)337,8005 or lill out applica·
lion st 1165 South Riveraldo.

CD,

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

FOR SALE: 1987 Nissan MaxIma $15001 obO. Call (3 19)3390489.

NOW & drive into next year.

MAZDA GLC '94, 5·.peed. man·
ual. $500. Runs well. 110.000
mile •. (3 I 9)339-8088.

training with a feUow student.

NONSMOKING . 'i'3"'t. close. well
lurnishod. $285- 25, own bath.
$375, utilrtleslncluded. 338-.4070.

VOLVOSIII
One block from campus. Inclucle.
and mk:rowave. Share
bo . Startin~ a1 $280. all uIRhies
paid, Call (3 9)337-5209.

Star Motors has the largest seleclion 01 pro-owned VoIvOi In ea.l·
em IoWa. We W8rran~ and servica ""al we ..II. 339- 705.

DOVOU
HAVE ASTH~'1

t::Re

HELP WANTED

Volunteers are invited to participote in
an Asthmo reseorch study. Must be
12 years of oge ond in good general
I
heolth. Compensation aVQilable.
Coli 356-1659 or long Distance

..

11M .nmrsHy ., ..........
In......... PI.n.

t •• w. Burl'n".n •••

strives to maintain a diverse workforce.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University 01 Iowa Water Plant is looking
lor Part-Time Student Employees lor \he
following pos~ion ;
Studtnt Oper.lorlM'lnleDlnc,; Weekly and weekend

aily Iowan
the Business Manager
applications for an Assi tant to the
mclude, but are not limited to:

shift work. duties Include Simple chemical analysis. planf
operation and monitoring. Would preler undergraduates
with a major In science or engineering. Computer back·
ground with experience In rational dalabases and MS
Office highly desirable.

l"r'I'I~N'I'I () N!
The Iowa City

Community School District

Applications are available at the Waler Plant
AdministratiVe Office 208 West BuMington St.. Room 102.
Call 335·5168 for more infonnatlon.

currently has the following positions open.
Jwenl~ Coun School Liaison (Minimum BNBS or associate
dip II behavioral SCle!lCeS. experience preterred)
Pm! Shop Secretary· Ptlysical Plant (year round position)

Applicanls must be regislered University of Iowa students.

Plix:ipal'sSecretalY (4 hrs. day) . 4 positIOnS at Coralville Central.

W.:kham. Wood, Weber

SI:tltaIY/R~ptionlst . South East (school ~r position)

HELP WANTED

Head Gil1s' Softball· CI\'(, Iowa Coaching Authorization required
, Assl Girls' BB . West, Iowa Coaching AuthorizatIOn reqUlled
• Assistanl Boys' SWim - CilyM'est, towa Coaching Authorization

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT

IeIIwred

Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
Dellbie or Bill in Koom 111 of the
~uLni(:ati'Dns Center.

, Gils Diving ~ • CIlyN/est Iowa Coaching Authorization
llIIulred
• Head Boys' Tennis· CI\'(, Iowa Coaching AuthOnzalion required
• Head Boys' Soccer • City; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
, Asstst.lnI Boys' Soccer • Ctty; Iowa Coaching Authorization
/lIIIIlred
, Alststanl Val$tly VoleytiaII- City; Iowa Coadtlng AUlhOnzallon
/lIIIIlred
, Sophomore VOIIeybaH • CI\'(, Iowa Coachlllg AuthOrization required
•Junial HlOh V.B.- Northwest; Iowa Coaching Authorization
llIIulred
.kJ~or H~ B.B.. South East; Iowa Coaching Authorlzalion
llIIulred
High GII1s' B.B, • South East; Iowa ~ing
AUItton23bon reqUired
• Ed. Assoe •3hfl. day . SenIOl HIOtt AliernatFie Center
• Ed Assoc. (ESl) . 65hfl. dl'f ' KIftwood
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) . 2hfl day· Kirkwood
• HlQhf Cuslodtan • 8hrs. day • Northwest
• Two posIIionS • Day &Nighl C~todlans . 8hrs. day
I'9trnanent Substitutes
• Night C~todtan -5hfl. day . Weber &Building to
be determined
• Lead Food Service AsSl • Roosevelt· 3hfl.
&lucas -4 hfl.
• Food Setva Ass 1. • CiIy - 6hI$., Northwest·
6hfl" Penn -3hrs., MantVRooseveltiShlmeic •
2 hfl.

tor rani tor .Iuclent man.

Summer and Fa •. (319)337·2573.
Tllree block.

Irorn downtown.
Each room has own 1inII. Iridge.
and Ale. Sharo kitchen and batfl
with males only. $235 plus alecIrlc. Call (31Q)3504-2233 _ .
days or (310)358-9921 aher
houll and _k.nds
W.., ,Idol location. Each room
hal sink. fridge and mlcrowlVI.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN room In _
bedroom.
Parkln!l. WID. , . . Klnnlclrl HoIpital. (31_9227.
OWN room In 1WO bedroom opotI.
menI. S230I month. h/W pilid.
S230 dapoalI. Off· . . .1 parIIing.
buo lint. Itundry. GrodUIle atudent. _prelerred,

Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk-in and phone-in, daily NR
and NP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.
Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package.

non-smoker.

(319~197•.

Share both. $250 plu. IfecIrlc.
C.II (319)354-2233 weekdays or
(319):J38-2271 sfter houf! end
_ends.

OWN room. both. LA. decI<. New·
er Nott\ liberty dupltx. GflId/
Prol..sIoNl. S350 plus 112 utilr\·
lee. (319)665-2259.

ROOMMATE
WANTEO/FEMAlE

ROOM available AUqus11 In 1ovely old _~"I ...1 tide.
Near Alii Ave.
-Vee. S350I
montll. (319)
.
ohara three bedroom &patImenl FI" partmg.
Good Iocadon. $2371 month tW(
ID

paid. (319~38 .

FEMALE 10 share thr.. bedroom
opa~nt wtrh 1WO othre •. 612
S.Clinlon. 5233 plus 113 utihtles.
(319)358-1962.·

GRADI Profe04Ion.I. non·smoker.
Share 3 bedroom. 2 both hou ...
$280 plus 113 utilrtlee. (319)339·
7330.
OWN room In oo-od houH. Off·
atreet parking. $33Q{ month In·
c:luclee everything. (319)486-9387
OWN room In houH. cIoaa·ln.
$3251 montfl. utilrtlos Incfudod
Norl-smohr. (319)339- I 223.
TWO lor two basemenl rooms In

co-ed house. Clo... ln. WID. pe_~.

Ing. S380 plus ulithle •. (319)88119314.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE
ECONOMICAL, plenty privacy.

two bedroom rnobIlt horne In
No~

Lilorty. 52251 month Including utitities. leave message
(319)626-6970.

THRIl psllOOll needed to "'ara
riw bedroom. Easl side house
Renl $300/_ peroon plus utilrtiea
Cal (319)338-1064 ask lor Jer..
my.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION
ONE bedroom opa_L Down·
lown. ch·at...t perking Now car·
jJ8I. Avaf_ Imrnodiailly $460.
CIII Gina !319!338-OI\6oI.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

apartmonlo. _I side. Itundry.
pariclno, catl okay, available Augusl f. $445- ~ HNI paid.

319 S. LUCAS. One bedroom

PI....

available in three bedroom house.

Avaflable AuguSI I .
(319)351.7539.

call

EXCELLENT Iocetion. block from
Hancher. $255 plu. 113 ulillties.
Laundl)'. eenlral Ilr. parking:
clean. (319)887'9509.

ADlSI8. On. and two bedroorna

Keystone
6288.

ONE bedroom in two bedroom
opa~mont. Good location. $275
plus 113 util~les , (319)354·5871.
OWN room in Ihr.. bedroom
opa~monl Heat and gas paid. On
Cambus routa. nsxl 10 Msyflower
$3111 monlh. Off·."eet parking.
Available Augual 1. (319)338'
6157

Propo~ies

(319)338'

ADlS18. Free August renl Brand
new one and two Oadroom opa~.
menta downtown. CIA. leundry.
dlshwuhar. bolconles, microwava Soculed building, goraga
parking available. Mollo In Augusl
18. $no to $1046 whh water .nd
sawer paid. Keyslone Properties .
(319)338-6288. Hurry. going full
ADlS27. TWo badtoorn

opa~.

mentl, downtown, lir. dishwash·

er. laundry. galage. AVIKabie August 1. $7.0. HNI paid. Koystone
Pr~. (318)338-6288.
ADIS38 TIIree bedroom. ow.
CIA. Isundry. on'slreet parking.
$765 plus util~les . Keyslone Prop·
ertie •. (319)338-6288.
AVAILABLE
JulY' AuguII
Iowa City· H/W paid
Sludio & 2 bedrooms
Corllvllle: Water paid
2 & 3 bedrooms
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
(319)351 ....52

HOUSE mal. wanled. 829 Otto
Str..L WID. Ir.. ch·atr..1 part<.
Ing. Nowfy romodeledl carpeled.
$316. (319)341-8123 eXl. 2.
ONE bedroom In lour bedroom
house. $2501 month plus utilities.
OIart.1 AC. WID. part<lng
(3f9)354-8142.

EFfiCIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $3-48. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAYI
FALL
Room.. I and 2 bedroom apa~·
menl •• Clo.. 10 U 01 I and downtown Showroom open: 1oa.m.7:00p .m. M· TH.; loa.m.· Sp.m
Fri.; Ind i2:00p.m.· 3p.m. Satur·
day II 414 E.., M."'81 SlrNI or
call (319)354'2787.

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNT CLERK n
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OmCE
IOWA CITY
Degree from a 4-year accredited college with courses in accounting or equivalent experience required.
Strong computer, communication, and organizational skills essential. Aptitude for databases and
spreadsheets desirable. Preparation, lIerification,
data entry, and filing of accounts payable vouchers,
preparation of weekly reports and warrants and
annual 1099 reports. Starting salary $23,462.40.
Excellent benefits.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATlVE
ACTlON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORlTlES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Send letter of application and resume to Iowa
Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick;
Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday,
July 26, 2000.

The Daily Iowan

Apply 10:
Office 01 Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City. IA 522.0

Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

www.low8-cl1y.k12.1a....
(3111) 33M800

EOE

Immedt.te O"."I~:
1. We are looI<lng for CertHIed NUrH A..,llllnta 10 worf(
the evening and night shlhs. If you are not certified. we
will train you. Starting pey for CNAs Is $8.25 per hour
but you may quality for more depending on your experience and your benefil peckage. Ask for Denise.
2. Two Dietary AI. . are needed. Early morning and
a/lemooo hours available. Excellent pey and benefits.
Ask for Virginia.
3. Ward Clerka work from 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
oIhet' weekend answering phones, performing clerical
tasks. Ask for Jill.

(!t1IIWt/IIXI'll
MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Or, Iowa City, IA
Phone 319·338-7912

7

10
14
18

22

11
15
19

23

E.O.E.

12
16
20
24

HelP WANTED
STUDENT BANKING COORDINATOR
(Pan lime)

'Name
Address
Zip
Phone

-------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-) days
95¢ per word (59.50 min.)
4-S days $1.03 per word ($10JO min.)
6-10 day. 51 .35 per word ($ 13.50 min.)

11-15 days 51.88 per word (518.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min .)
)0 days
52.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
rM

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·578_ or 335·5785

Fax ~35·6297

r-=:l

Office Hours
...
Monday.Thursda, 8-5
8·4

NICE one bedroom. $4 I O. Two
bedroom.
$425.
Qafllge
(319)879-2572 or (319)879-2436.
TWO bedroom. CIA. WID hooI<.
upa. S50S ptua utiItJe.. Parlung.
_
. AvOllobie Auguat lat
(319)665-2968.
TWO room apartment ptua bathroom In older house. CIoM·In.
par\<ing space. laundry rOCllhle ••
utllo!les InducIed. prlvale entrance.
One pattOn only. no PSII $435/
month. (319)338-&127. until Sp.m

We are seeking an ~fItfllttlc, proksslorul, saJ~ oriented, ind~
vidual 10 coordinate our .rudenl mark~tlng program. Will
develop and Implement progr.Un5 10 ensure students art
awm of the great so:rvkes provided by Flllllar Bank. "..,
set~ed individual will be ~ponsible for so:lting up a SI~nt
advisory commill~. de.'Cloping m:ommendaoons for man·
agemen~ and opening checkJng and saving, accounts and
providing OIber servictl for our lrudtnt customers. A greal
oppolt\mlt)' ro learn about tbe banking business and con·
tribule ro Flrmr success in the 10M CIt)' Markel.
1111s Is a pan time position (we antlclpalc 2().25 hours per
\\'Ctk) with 8exlble hou" and will include VWltlon and holi-

day pay benefits.
Apply righl a"y" Ihe downlown maln office or ICCUre an
application at one of our Iowa Cill' alta branch~ and forward
10 8i11 Holtz, Human Resourc~ al the downlQ\\l1\ oflict,

*FIRSTAR (~~:j
lI,m! W;'''''1I1 /fflUIlli.,rit'J

1(.1."'''

204 E. \f,IshinglOn SI., 10M Cit)', IA 52244 • 319·356-905
Equal Opportunity EmplO)'tr m.of.Nld

new IXoc:uM condo '11001

""",11\. On but lOUIe

.(318~1'"

Auguo\ lel (319)364-5818

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDR~. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
eoe E College- 3 left
«0 S Johnson- I left

WESTlIIOE Driw. Two bedroom
condo AI ameniIlM $7OC). $725
(319)337~1

839t

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom auOIets avallo·
bIe. MlY and June $49S- S530
onducIes wallr Close to Coral
Ridge Mal. Roc Canlor. and lJ.
brarY (319)354-0281
TWO bedroom apartmente . Available Auoua1 lat S566- $69&
month . Closa 10 campus No peta
(319~7.91

HOUSE FOR RENT
-ONE bedroom b<.I1ooIaw. fenced
yard, deed end atleel, se25
-U"GE ""'-e. Im8I van!. one
~~ 1-112 bathroom.
-ONE bedroom dUple.
S380

IOWA CITY (WllIlIdoI). One bedroom eniClency. attachad 1 cat
garage. AIC. calo okay. S400 In·
Cludlee utilitlos . Av.11abIe ..rty 10
mld·Augull
(negotiable)
(319)354-5183.
LARGE elficloncy. CoraMIle. No
pell. no arnokIng. $3751 monlh ",.
cluclee utilities After 7;3Op m. call
(319)354-2221 .
ONE bedroom apartment Ivalla·
ble Augull. $4 10 Includes ha.1
Ind waler. Third floor view O'Jer

Coralvilla. ea.y walk 10 HY·V.. or
Mall C.II Amenda (319)351 3121 .
ONE bedroom lpa~n1. WltfI
II\Jdy Avellable now and Augus1
111 Slarting al $5251 monlh. HoW
peld. Ideal lor horne chICO . No
palo. (319)488-7491 .
ONE bedroom apartmenl• . Closa
10 downlown. Avlllabil Augus1 1.
C.a Southgslo st (319)339-9320.
ONE bedroom In 1M badtoom
hou... 5240 plus utll~1os Two
bolh. (319)339-1379 uk 101 Lynn
ONE bedroom. parking , laundry,
Ilr, cal okay. waler paid.
(3191354-4721.
ONE BEDROOM. CIoM 10 campus. HNI paid. (319)338-8446
ONE bedroom Cloal to campUs
Lower level. Ale. rola_ required No pats. $4SO plus U111,,·
101. (319)337-3817
ONE bedrooms Ind o_nclee
Ivlliable Augusl I It Sllrtlng .1
$340{ month. Clo.. 10 campUS
No psts. (319)468-7491.
SPACIOUS.
CofIooeIJohnaon.
Oulel. cIoso. well lumTshed $550
utll~ie. Includled. Slngll occupanl
only. (319)338-4070.

TWO BEDROOM

331 N.JoIInson Tlv.... bed·
rooms. $975 plus ublitlea. Off_
parIIing (319)338-sa.Q

~~.M a:~~~TT~~~

EO GARAGE. WAU(.()IJT FINISHED BASEMENT TO LAN[)'
SCAPEO LARGE YARD. LAWN
CARE AVAILABlE. PATIO. GAS
GRILL
REFINISHED
OAK
FlOORS. NEW CARPETI REFRIGERATOR. MAYTAG WID.
CIA. MANY AMENITlES. IDEAl.
FOR IN-COMING FACULTY,
STAFF. AESEARCH FELLOws.
$12001 MONTH • UTILITlES.
(318)65&-3705.

WI_

FIVE bedroom hoUse $1500 211
Oak _
. IIacIed
(319)354-5056

My~ .

ADI.oI Large lhr.. bedroom
Corelvllo Heel & W.tor paid. MF. 9-5 (318)351·2178

1lII_.

AUGUST
Thr.. bedroom. cloM·1n
laundry. Ale , parlong
CIP (319)338-0884.
FOUR bedroom opa~ment tor
rani. Augull. One year _
813
E Burlington St (319)354-5550
fOUR bedroom new luxury 001\.
dol Clo..·In. Ihree balhroom• •
g&roge. dlShw.sher, mlcrowlve,
Clf\. WID. Available mld-June
$1800- $1700 (319)338-391.
FOUR badtoom. two bathroom
CIoM 10 campus , AIC. relor.""""
l"lUlled . No pate $1250 plus U1~.
Kies. (319)337,3617
FOUR bedroom. two bathroom
Cornelllona Apanments . CIA. ga·
rage.

laundry,

dishwasher

(319)351-6195
FOUR bedroom. 1WO bothroom
Off'IIIHI part<tng. 1119 Maple
Straal $1050 (319)338·sa.Q
LARGE Ihr.. bedroom axecut.....
hOrne DW1WUhef, mk:rowave.
AIC. wood nooll. walk-out boM-

monl Two car
(319)354·5100

(WAgI

$985

THREE bedroom lparlmenls III
Coralvtlle Avllisbit Immedlaloly
and AuguII I . WID hooI<.upa
AIC Can SouthgaIO It (3 I 9)3399320.

r.....

LARGE
bedroom hoo.. lor
Immediatl rantal Two 1utchI1II,
two bathl Avaitabla 811100 Close
10 carnpus 916 E Burlinllton
(319)8811-5115 alk lor Eri~ or
Man
LARGE Ihr.. bedroom Ixecullve , '
home

Otanwisher, rnIetowlYi.

AIC. wood ftoora. wafk...., baMmont Two car garoge &965
(318)354-5100
STONE HOUSE Tllrae bed·
roomo two bolhrooms Musca"".
Ave F.optace. leundry. wood
Il0011 . busli_. $11001 monlh
ptus utlhtlee (319)338-3071
THREE bedroom. one batflroom
On buohne . quill netghborllood.
WID Avll_ Augull IlL $9001
montfl ptoo ut,bt.. 1 cln (318)3388838leeve mouage.

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. Two bedroom, aM
.menltles Deck. parking. walf<lng.
dlilinee 10 camput and UIHC
590.000 (319)358-2858

HOUSE FOR SALE
RIVERFRONT .tudIOI 00II1ge.
(on leesad lind) Two bedroom
wlld"'e
..nctuary
;'quallcl
Screened porch live. WorI<,
Wnl. , ro-blz")?
Exhtlarallng'
vteWO. SoIilude. cIoaa . No dog• •
Alklng $41 .500, possible owner
Ilnaoolng (319)35403799.

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

THREE bedroom. S.Dodge. HNI
paid. AIC. atorage. parking. bul In
fronl of door' No pel.. Auguol
(319)338-.4714 .

1"318'x80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
TWO bedroom• • two balhloom.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

ceo

ADIS40 Two bedroom duptox 2
1/2 bath. 1400 sq " No pete
Famoly room. tireplace, vaulted
ceilings. two "all OIl1ge. KeylIone Propertlee. (318)338-6288
EASTSIDE. THRES BEDROOM.
GARAGE, NC. SHARED WID,
NO PETS. AUGUST.

(319)331-4n4

150 S.JoMoon. $575 HNI paid.
Off·slreet parking. Cals okay. Call
(319)338-84.a.

TWO bedroom . gara~ Ale.
large deck. l550 plul utiIIll... No
pst •. AugUSI lsi (319)330-5166

AD1532 Two bedroom apa~.
monll. leundry. air. on Milne.
parking. ovailable all . $540. HI W
paid
Kaystonl
Propertiel
(319)338-8288.

HUGE HOUSE a 10 10 bedroomo
E.II Ilda close-in WID. parking
garoge ldeal lor large group
Available Auguat 1 S1950/
month . pIua Ublrtlee (318)3547262

ADIS34. Thr.. bedroom ~.
monl •• _I tide. Iaundrv, Ilr.
parlong. oonvenfonl to
campus a hoopllal. Available Augull I. $77a- $900 plus Ul,l,tles
~"l:lone Proporlle. (319)338-

Oft·llr... part<ing C•• (319)3389446.

ADlS28. Two bedroom apa~.
monlo. downlown. 1WO bath·
room.. air. parking. laundry.
Avalfable Augu.1 1. $620- $945
plus utIOlI ... Keystone Prope~lea
(319)338-6288.

•

EXTRA CL.EAN FOUR BEl).

TWa bedroom duple.... Eut·
Iida. Available Immedlailly and
August 1 $800. Cllt Southgale
(319)339-9320

818 low. Av•. S600 w.'ar paid

Conroy.

(319~!>-2075

OOWNTOWN- NEAR U of I
One mlnut. walk 1 0 _
• bedroom house
$1599 plUs_
Cal (318)354-2787

CaR(319)~

GIlEAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
Fall II"'ng
Ona bedrooms .nd Ifticlencies
531 S. Van Buren· 2 leh
338 S.Clinlon
518 S lIan Buren· 1 left
Unique. nloo 1·5 mlnul.. 10 cam·
pUl $362·$453 wrthout U111.1os
(319)354-2787.

WI

•

70e SunMl &net. TWo bedroom. $800 Cal (319)338-&U6.

AIlof514. Efficlenclel , _
.
......ed building. AIC. primo Ioca·
tion. Avalfable Aug..1 I $4SO
HNI PIIid Keystone Propsrties.
(319):l3a-6288

OOWNTOWN loti apI~monll .
HNI paid. No psta. (319)338.774.

,

owningo

CoIfooe·. left

~ S van Bu,.n· 3 left
Nice . large. llppIoxlmately 1·10
mlnut.. lrom carnp<II. $8Q5.
$644 ptoo u!lll'" Cau (319)351'

ADlSI2. E n _ I , downtown.
AIC. parking. Available Auaust 1
$435 HNI paid. KeYllone Proper.
1Iee (319)338-6288

ClEAN large quiet enlctencle.
and one bedrooms. HNI paid.
Woll malnlained Laundry. bu.·.
11111. COla1vt1te No lmoillng. no
peta. (319)337·9376

A_

decI<. gas tnpiIce. WID. near

CallDday_1o _

927 E

CONDO FOR RENT
MORMON Trak VIIIge. 3-ttwy
. e.cIoIAJie
1\00 bedrOom,
_
, 2·1t./
torg.
bathroom.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

huge living room. kHchen. and
master bedroom Central air
8'X10' decI< and lhod. enlorll.,.
menl center and kJlchen appttan-.

.tay Good nelahborl
$24.0001 000. (319)629-12"

1995 Patnot 1.x17 Two bedroom, two bathroom. (318)3397888
2000
.14x70. thr.. bedroom. one
balhroom $19.Il00.
2000
·28x44 thr.. bedroom. two balhroom , $3-4 ,Il00 .
Horkhol",.,. Enlerpl'l_lnc.
1-800-832·5965
Hazlelon. Iowa.

CHEAPER THAN RENT
1989 Troilor. $3750
areat for .tUdenl.,
(319)338·7817

after Spm

WESTSIDE VERY NICE 415 bed-

room. 2 bothroom O<!ck, IIf"
ptaca. CIA. 3 · _. no smoking

Ie.

Pot negotiable $ 1200 plua ut~rt·
(319)338·8325 or (319)3376488.

CONDO FOR RENT

AUGUST
Two bedroom, cIose·in.
leundry. Ale. parking
Coli (319)~884 .
CLEAN opactous two bedroom
near hosp~al. Dishwasher. AIC.
laundry. parking. Fr.e waler.
(319)351·8160.

HELP WANTED
GROT ITUHNT OI'PORTUNITI.'

Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

LOOKING lor a place 10 lYe?
WNW.hoUsIng10i nol
Frnd aurnmer houslngl

AUGUST: rustic _Ide effi·
cloncy; cats welcome; DOrl<Ina:
Itundry; $495 utilrtlel Nici~;
(319)337-.4785

MALE student. non-amoker to
shars two bedroom aplrt,,",nt.
$250 pius 112 utilill.s Phone
(319)752-7429.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

LAIIGE one bedroom. one block
Irom campui ~ W paid. No pots
(319)339-0330.

1.2, Ind 3 bedroom opa~nll
Iva liable. Close 10 downtown.
(319)338·11«.
ADI2OI~n tho qulel and relax
In the
In Coralville. £FF..
IBR.
R. Some WIth firoptace
and decI< Laundry lacillty. off·
Itreel psrklng lot. swimming pool.
walsr paid. l.l·F. 9·5. (3"9)3512178.

2 BR, Wa'" Plid
CAIOWI $485- $500

HOOGl COIIITIIUCTlON has
II" opo ..ngs tor 2 becttoom opatI.
menll on MYrtIt Avenue Call
(319)338-227f tor _
and
"-Ing.

AUGUST
0r00 bedroom. ctoao-In.
laundry. Ale. parking.

ADlSl0 Brand new thr.. bedroom. Corolvllie. Clf\. mIIe"",av• •
WID f"",lity. aomo with deckI. MF. 9-5. (310)351-2178.

SEARCHING for mate 10 ohara
large tour bedroom house. Grea1
Iocalion. Loll of amenKio• . S300
plus utKhios. can Heather 01
(319)351-8396.

APARTMENT-~- TWO BEDROOM
AVAILABLE
FOR RENT
June. JUly & Auguot

1. and 2. bedroom opa~nl.
Ivallable lor Fall. Can Mr.Green
(319)337-8665 or fil out appIica·
lion 01 "65 Sou1I1 Rlvarslda.

MALE ROOMMATE wlnted to
.hare two bedroom aparlmenl
Close to downlDwn . $3251 month
plus 112 util~les. Can (319)36562SO.

CO·ED HOUSE. Close-In. Part<·
Ing. WID. $320 plus ulilntos.
(319)688-9314 .

JOB
OPPORIUM.I.ES

(800) 356-1659.

R~

WANT to rant? Freshman honor
roll s1udenl Is Iook~or opa~.
ment noar campus.
II 1-871·
922·1O«J.

I ... C~ler LeBaron GS sa·
dan. 5
I, Ate,
automatic,
lOO1e, toadied $2500. (319)353·
5461.

C4f8N'It

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE

I . Pontiac 8000 SE wegon
wtth third loId·down ".1. Runa
great. $18001 000. Call 351·3980
or 335-7823.

COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!

I . Bronco II. New tirel. new
brake., Fresh lune..,p. plugs.
wires, cap, rotOf, filt,r', 2·whell
drive. $45001 000. PI9!337-55t8.

I . 0Ids De"a 88. Greal run·
condhlon. $8501 000
(31 )0186·1073.

·klrge auppty oIlIstauranl
center· po.l tablel' $I 5Ioach
-Chair. S5I each
._!ve. $151eoch
•• Iudenl oak desl<1 S51elCh

SflALL ROOM???
IllEOSPACE???
WI hi", the 8OIUllonill

TRUCKS

THOUGHT .bout rllClng? Sireel
or Trod< FZR.OO. Fu~ race prep~ . Sirong mo4o(. R body. Fox
&0 h~h..t, Brambo r.clng
master, rogr"'!ve, SS& kevlar
line •. Spares: cllponl, bora , rear·
.... , maslor. Itvell, Slr..t pans,
stand, and manual. $27001 OBO.
PI9j341 .7779.

U OF I SURPLUS

M UIId· lIil In pIe.,Io. CO.I
IIIIXI.... $300. (319)362-7177.

2000 travel trailer. 32". WID. Ilr
and Ileat. Ilereo. ml<rowave.
Iwnlng Sleeps 6. Seh....,telnad
JUSI used one Irip. Must HII.
$13.5001 000. (815)564-0971 . will
deliver.

128112 Eu washington Streel
OIal351 ·1229.

WATE"BED lor sale. SSO. II InItro.led cal (319)351-4107. Isle
lor Jill.

10am-Spm
(319)353-296 I
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compute r Company
628 S.Oubuquo Str..t
(319)3548277

=.

SONY 10 disc CD char>gfr lor
cal. SII5QIOBO. (318)354-01!H .

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
Now bulldong Four
5.11
10x20. 10.24. 10'30
809Hwy I W••I
354·2550 354· I 839

~Jl1e··on-OI\e

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

WHO DOES IT

STORAGE

REAL ESTATE
Hall...,1 retall6plce for rent Cal
(319)338-8177 uk lor Law or
reave message

RETREAT
COLORADO Whhowllar lamlly
lesort. Frve bedroom,
lish·
Ing. ,..000' mounlalnsl ~
Hor.... Ho1 springs. Brealhlak
scanery Unlorgettablel
weel<. (319)354·3799.

""Ing.

AUTO FOREIGN
1985 MAZDA
07 QLI

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT- 2 loft
Two bedroom. two balhroom
apI~ment. wllh bolconles. under·
ground parlling. laundry tocllhles.
..t-In kllch.n •. MUll .eel
$895 without ulitkles. CIII 351·

45.000 miles .
Excellent condition.

$4.250.
Call 337-6651 .

8391.

lA~isW;tI-;-A~W~'

1

SELL YOUR CAR

I..

: 30 DAYS FOR :-.
I
I
1

I
I

1

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge

v.

power steering. power brakes,
automatic transmisslon.
rebum motor. Dependable.

~~~~

I'~

I ·~.-

1

1I.~
1

1 Call our office to set up a ~me that is convenient I..
I

I
I

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I~

1,~
1'

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I ~
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THE BEST DRINK SPECIAL IN THE UNIVERIEI

• Washington charging $10
for fans to watch their
training camp practices.

IT

"We .... often bnItaced, but never -aualed"

-

••••

Friday,' July 21., 200

Associated Press

With spectators behind him, Washington Redsklns quarterback Tommy
Husak tries his skillin the quarterback pass game 01 the Interactive lootball
part 01 Redsklns training camp Wednesday.
ways to generate money - a priority for the Redskins given that
owner Dan Snyder paid a record
$800 million to buy the team last
year and will pay his players
about $100 million in salary and
bonuses this year.
The Redskins spent more than
$2 million to prepare for the big
moment, altering the Redskins
Park landscape to make room for
bleachers that hold 6,500. There's

Associated Press
GREENVILLE, S.C. - Dallas
Neil bravely sticks his head into
the line, only to find his body
crumbling beneath him. He goes
down like he's been hit by Lennox
Lewis.
"Oooh," is the collective groan
from the sideline.
Just another day at work for
the man the Atlanta Falcons call
"Rudy," a punter-fullback-tight
end-tackling dummy who is
putting his 6-foot-1, 215-pound
body through a tremendous beating, all in the improbable hope of
Mary Ann Chastain/Associated Press
playing in the NFL.
Atlanta Falcons punter and tight end
"I'm a little sore," Neil under- Dallas Nell kicks the ball during
stated Wednesday, stopping off at
the dining hall to pick up some practice Wednesday.
lunch. "I've played against some the first week of training camp.
guys that were this big, but none The fUm sessions are like attendwere true athletes like this ... I've , ing Stuntman 101, as he tumbles,
got to be a little smarter, and a lit- spins and slips through the air.
"Poor 01' Dallas," said linetle lower."
The Falcons have hit Neil from backer Keith Brooking, who's
just about every possible angle in delivered a few of those blows

-B--I-J--0-· U--· · · · k~7.·:~T~.
__

NEW YORK - Ray Lewis
has suffered enough, NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue
said Wednesday in explaining
why he did not suspend the
All-Pro linebacker who pleaded guilty to obstructing justice in a murder case.
"It's the courts who have the
primary responsibility in this
case,» TagUabue said. "We're
not a substitute for the courts."
Lewis pleaded guilty to a
charge of
misdemeanor
obstructing justice in a deal
with Atlanta prosecutors,
who dropped murder charges
against
the
Baltimore
Ravens'star.
Lewis and his lawyers met
with Tagliabue on July 10 to
discuss the situation. NFL
officials said a fine was still
possible but reiterated that
there would be no suspension, which can be imposed
against players convicted of
various offenses.
During the offseason, for
example, TagJiabue suspended Jumbo Elliott of the Jets
and Matt O'Dwyer of the
Bengals and fined the Jets'
Jason Fabini after they
pleaded to various charges
stemming from a bar fight.
But TagJiabue made it
clear that wouldn't be the
case with Lewis.
"The offense was a misdemeanor... He had no problems
before that and hadn't violated league policies," Tagliabue
said of Lewis' plea. "I felt he
had suffered a lot and paid a
high price, both in terms of
reputation and the trauma
that was caused. This thing
served to teach him and others a lesson."
Lewis was charged in the
aftermath of a post-Super
Bowl brawl outside an
Atlanta night club in which
two men were stabbed to
death.

Susan Walsh/Associated Press

By Paul Newberry

also an "NFL experience» area
where fans can test their throwing, running and kicking skills.
By all indications, the team will
tum a tidy profit during the fourweek camp. In addition to parking
and admission, fans can buy
exclusive "training camp 2000"
merchandise and lunch to pass
the time between practices. A day
at camp could routinely cost a
family of four $100.

himself. "But you've got to respect
him. He picks himself right up
and keeps coming back for more.»
Neil played his college ball at
Montana, an NCAA Division IAA
school where he was the punter
(averaging 39.9 yards as a senior)
and tight end in a pass-oriented
offense. Three teams - Atlanta,
Washington and Super Bowlchampion St. Louis - scouted
him a year ago, but only the
Falcons called to offer a chance in
training camp.
So, Neil rounded up a couple of
mannequin legs and sent them to
the Redskins and Rams with the
attached note, "I'd give my right
leg to play for you."
"I got a good reaction from St.
Louis, n Neil said. "They thought it
was one of the best all-time things
they had ever seen."
Unfortunately, the Rams didn't
have a job for him, and the
Redskins didn't respond to his
leggy stunt at all. Denver showed
some late interest, but Neil
wound up signing with the
Falcons.
By the way, where does a
prospective NFL player go to find
mannequin legs? Neil is a little
vague on this point.

~

• • • • • • • • • • •
335-3258

SANTANDER, Spain - In
those moments when John
McEnroe strikes a devilishly
angled serve and a sweet drop volley, it is almost possible to imagine he really can muster some
magic to rescue his depleted
Davis Cup troops.
Ignore his gray hair, pushed
back by a green bandanna.
Overlook his sunken chest and

skinny arms and untoned legs.
Forget that he's 41 and that it's
been eight years since he last
played a Davis Cup match, and
six years since he last played any
men's doubles, except for batting
around balls on what he affectionately calls "the dinosaur tour."
It's easy to see, as the bathing
suit-clad fans applaud him at
practice for this weekend's semifinal against Spain, that he still
has something special. He still
shouts at himself or fumes in
silence when he misses a shot,
still drops his racket in disgust at
times and kicks the clay. He's still
crazy after all these years, his
love and angst for the game undi-

minished.
They used to say the best doubles team in the world was John
McEnroe and anybody else, and
when he now occasionally makes
those sublime shots with his
artistry of old, the thought, or perhaps the wish, slips in that maybe
it's still true.
Trouble is, a Davis Cup match
is more than just a few moments
in the sun. It's the best-of-five
sets, two, three, four hours in the
lung-scalding heat. And against
Spain, in this resort town near
Bilbao, it's on a red clay that
never was much to McEnroe'S liking.

Crimped

•••••••

You've seen her on HeO's NOZ" and NThe Sopranosw
now Edie Falco is...

• President
Mary Sue
Coleman
prods the
regents on
Tickets budget cuts
and faculty
avail.
salaries.
the day

JUDY BERLIN
Thurs.Sun. at

Having end
shortfall in the
prising 17 percent
insurance costs, UI
Sue Coleman urged the
Board of Regents to
legislators understand
the cuts have created for
sity.
The July 1 h
increase bad not been
the 2001 budget. The UI
to cover the costs, but it
Coleman said. She first
increase, which will
million, in the middle
said.

ofth.
show

7:00
and

atth.
IMU

9:00

Box
Offic ••

Playing Tuesday the 25th - Thursday the 28th
the critically acclaimed drag documentary
PARIS IS BURNING at 7:00 and 9:00

6 S. Dubuque

WOOD
-presents-

Larry Weber, a UI assistant professor 01
engineering technician, hang a banner lor the
liydrolnlormatlcs.

UVEMu§( International

SATURDAY, JULY 22 • 9 P.M.

Dreierls confab comes
rIBlue Rhythm
Projeci

A<>:·~t&lJ

McEnroe is still crazy after all these years

Associated Press

"INr,

By Dave Goldberg

• Dallas Neil, a.k.a. "Rudy,"
attempts to prove to Atlanta
that he is pro material.

By Stlva WlIstlln

alNa

DIlAfT O.J)OUtS ~ _. lMPolIf' l a g
IlIf1'I',--"Lq
~
$ODA 1'01' UUJIOfS WBJ.L DBJIO"
DJIlNQ
IUTCHEN OPEN LATE • DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT t PoM.

• Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue decides not to
suspend Ray Lewis.

Falcons give 'Rudy' a painful welcome

• Tennis great John
McEnroe is eyeing a return
for the Davis Cup.

wake

Charles Bergquist has taken to
wakeboardlng like, well, a fish to waler.
See story, Page 12

YOU
CALL

Lewis had
enough

By Joseph Whltl
Associated Press

leaving life In his

UTHURSDAY
NIGHT

Redskins cashing in on camp fans NFL:
ASHBURN, Va. - Washington
Redskins receiver Albert Connell
shook his head and chuckled
when asked if he would pay $10 to
watch himself practice.
"I don't know. I don't know,"
Connell said. "It'll be good to see
that support out there, we're
going to need it. But I don't know
ifrd pay $10.~
And that's just the half of it - it's
also $10 to park - but tens of thousands of fans apparenUy are willing to
pay it. They'll start arriving Thursday,
when the full roster reports for the
training camp, and the Redski.ns
beoome the first NFL team to charge
an admission prioo for people to watch
practioo.
"I think we'll be close to capacity," said team President Steve
Baldacci, which means an opening day crowd approaching 7,500.
The decision to charge (people
under 12, though, get in free)
pushes the professional sports
envelope in the search for creative

TODAY IN SPORTS

EVERY MONDAY

• This will mark the first time
the conference will be held in
the United States.

5peed of 5auGe
Making Hey
leland Women
Liberty Leg

By Erica DrIskill
The Daily Iowan

Engineering professionals from more

$2 Fun Tax • No Minors
Across from The Dublin

than 41 countries will flock to Eastern
Iowa this weekend, as the UI Iowa

institute of Hydraulic Research hosts
the fourth International Conferenoo on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... Hydroinformatics July 23-27 at the
Collins Plaza Hotel, Cedar Rapids.
Research in hydroinformatics - the
application of information technology to
PANKO CHICBEN
o
awide range environmental and water
engineering problems - is important
because it can lead to the development
liooet-effective solutions, such as elimi·
nating pollution problems in rivers and
storm-tracking, said Jacob Odgaard,
the conferenoo organizer and the engineering associate dean for graduate
lludies and research.
"Anytime you are dealing with large
•
A _
",.."m of ''", .,,," _,,,,
lIlJounts of information, it is difficult to
to thank our many graduate student customers.
lIlanage and use it for business such as
water resource or management," he
said. "That is our job to make those dis-
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DINNER SPECIAL TYI

On Wednesdays: LA W STUDENTS
On Thursdays:
MEDICAL STUDENTS
On Mondays:
DENTAL STUDENTS

tJ

Q

II

and all other ,radw.te students except law and medlc.I

Specialties Include:
. Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• Fillet Mignon

1

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon Fillet
• Ahl Tuna Steak

Regularly priced from $8.75 to $1t.95-ALL will be half price
All specialties come with any two side dishes. Specials run from
~ 4-10 p.m., eal-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
o
as a grad student or show other proof.
l!I We believe you'll enjoy these menu specialties. As one of the IJtf'j
I few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.rn.
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for III
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you (Ill
find a great dinner at the Airliner, so much the betterl

~

coralvllle
Open 4 pm-1 :30 am

1008 E. 2nd Ave. •

We're always lookingfor new dolL\.

f

Co 11 if interested.

I
o

22 S. Cllnt.n • 338-LlNIR

FILItT MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP ••TEAK MNP1WP,:"

Iowa
• Festivities

and seminars
Willtnark the
Weekend in
Iowa City,

a

City to
" JJIR 1.JIIJk"
The Oaily Iowan

The 10th anniversary
pa88ing the Americans with
Act - July 26 - will not go
lowa City. Beginning this we:::::::
porters plan to hold festivitie:::::::
nars to commemorate the
provided important civil rig
vidUA!s with disabilities.
The Evert Connor Centl!5i
pendent Living will hoI
annual celebration this weHeather Ritchie, a syste..=:
advocate. The center will herally and speakers in orde
awareness in the communi~
Bob Kafka, a national 0 _
Americans Disabled for Attgrams 1bday and the co-dir-

